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INTRODUCTION
The authors of the series of the English textbook for the 6-11 

forms for Tajik schools consider that each of school teachers of the 
English language has individual peculiarities in their work as well as 
every class being taught has them. Bearing in mind that every form 
has its own level of knowledge, speech, habits and skills, teaching 
the English language should be carried on in a way of different 
individual approach. There is no need to compose unique lessons for 
every class and to make a teacher imply devices of work, which 
restricts his individual creative way of teaching. It is impossible to 
compose a Teacher's Guide, which could include those individual 
peculiarities of school teachers and pupils. Every teacher is a unique 
creature. The teacher must decide himself what methods and devices 
in teaching English are fit for this or for some other form.

That's why in the texts for 6-11 forms only methodical hints 
are given for the English teachers. If the teachers fulfill the 
instructions of exercises given in the textbooks, the teaching of the 
pupils the English language will be correct and effective.

The English textbook for the 6 form carries on the series of 
the English textbooks for the 6 forms for Tajik schools edited by the 
Ministry of Education of Tajikistan. The textbook offers techniques 
for the handling of many problems.

The language selection, its arrangement and presentation of 
the language material are worked out according to the latest 
achievements in theory and practice of foreign language teaching at 
schools. The main aim of the textbook is further mastering speech 
habits and skills of the pupils, namely, oral speech and reading texts 
with full comprehension of the gist being achieved by means of 
adequate translation or by putting questions.

The topics are given in accordance with the Foreign Language 
Programme for Tajik schools.

The textbook consists of 17 Units (66 Lessons), Irregular 
Verbs. Reference Grammar. Topical Vocabulary, Reader, English- 
Tajik Vocabulary and Contents.

The whole language material is presented in the following way:
1 TERM - UNITS 1-4
2 TERM - UNITS 5-7
3 TERM-UNITS 9-13
4 TERM-UNITS 14-17

Every UNIT consists of four LESSONS. One or two hours 
are allotted to the REVI VED LESSONS of the language material 
covered at the end of every TERM. All LESSONS are similar in 
structure. The language material of every LESSON is centered 
round a definite topic. Though identical in structure the lessons of 
the textbook are different in contents.
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In every LESSON much attention is given to the drill of the 
use of different language units and mastering oral speech skills. 
Almost every Lesson is devoted to the revision of the language 
material and speech topics covered, some new language topical units 
are added. All the exercises suggested by the textbook should be 
done in the sequence they are given in it. All the home exercises 
should be done in written form.

HOW TO TEACH PRONUNCIATION
The teacher should remember that the mastering of the pupils 

pronunciation of words is not only the matter of sounds, but also of 
stressor accent. At senior stage of teaching when pupils know the 
way of correct pronunciation of English sounds, imitation is used to 
a great extent. As to intonation it should be taught mainly through 
imitation, though some explanations and gestured in particular are 
helpful. In teaching English pronunciation the teacher should 
always bear in mind that the difficulties his pupils will meet with 
sounds, it is necessary, the teacher should compare specific features 
of pronunciation of both languages.

MIND THE RULE: first pupils should pronounce the sound, 
the word in unison, then individually, then do it in unison again 
until the teacher sees that they can pronounce the sound, the word 
with the sound and the whole sentence correctly.

Remember: pronunciation can be taught only by a patient and 
persistent effort through the whole course of study.

HOW TO TEACH VOCABULARY
There are two kinds of words in the textbook: productive ones 

which, are used by the pupils in their speech and receptive words 
given in the footnotes with translation. These words are not to be 
learnt.

Presentation and preliminary consolidation of new words are 
based on doing exercises with the instruction «Read, translate and 
learn the words».

The sequence and the ways of presentation and preliminary 
consolidation of new words are:

a) a new word (its transcription is written on the blackboard) 
is read by a pupil then by the teacher: (it is done for the 
sake of conscious comprehension)

b) the teacher explains the meaning of the word;
c) the pupils read the sentences with a new word of a 

paragraph, translate the sentence, then they either answer questions 
asked by the teacher or complete sentences suggested by the teacher. 
It is strongly recommended to do choral retranslation of all the
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sentences of the paragraph read by the pupils (while doing 
retranslation the textbooks should be shut);

d) after the presentation and consolidation of all the new 
words (6-7) the pupils read and translate all the presented words in 
unison after the teacher's reading;

e) in case of some spare time at the lesson, the pupils write 
down the words and their translation in their lesson vocabularies. 
The teacher must arrange the review of the words covered at every 
lesson as a phonetic drill: the words are read and translated in 
unison by the pupils after the teacher's reading.

HOW TO DEVELOP THE PUPIL'S ORAL 
SPEECH AND READING

The teacher must teach his pupils to understand the English 
language spoken and to teach them to speak the language, i. e. to 
carry on a conversation and to speak the English language within 
the topics and linquistic material the syllabus sets.

There are some new topics for reading and developing oral 
speech of the pupils.
They are:

a) Clothes
b) Cosmonaut's Day
c) Y uri Gagarin
d) Leningrad - A Hero City -
e) Professions
f) W. Shakespeare
g) My Favourite Writer

The pupils are suggested to learn some English proverbs given 
in the textbook.

It is advisable to review them at every lesson for the sake of 
sound learning them and mastering the English pronunciation and 
intonation. There are some short texts, which teach the pupils to use 
the proverbs in necessary situations. The phrase units are given in 
the pattern dialogues which, are to be learned by heart and acted by 
the pupils. After the reciting of the dialogue, the pupils make up 
their own dialogues in order to have practice in situational use of 
these phrase units. The teacher has to teach the pupils the ways of 
modifying the dialogue learned and of composing dialogues of their 
own

If the pupils are given an instruction to make up a dialogue on 
a definite topic, the teacher has to write some necessary words on 
the blackboard in case if there are no words in the textbook.

Try to carry on simultaneous pair talk of the pupils as a 
preparatory kind of exercises, then listen to the dialogues made up 
by the pupils.
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The pupil’s talking and speaking are developed by means of 
different exercises in the textbook. Side by side with these exercises 
the teacher may use some other creative and situational ones. Some 
methods of developing the pupil's oral speech skills and technique of 
reading are written about in the textbook for the pupils of the 5 
form.

Class reading aloud as a way of mastering the English 
pronunciation and the pupil’s ability to aloud should take more time 
at the lesson than silent reading. Skill of silent reading as well as skill 
of reading aloud is developed on the texts for class reading. While 
reading a new text the teacher must devote 1,5-2 minutes to silent 
reading any paragraph of the text.

It is checked up by means of answering the teacher's questions 
or retelling the paragraph in Tajik and Russian languages. It is 
advisable to make the pupils read some lines of the text in unison. 
This helps to master the pupil’s technique in reading. Translation of 
the text is permitable.

The teacher should arrange the pupil's questioning with the 
help of the quiz-table, trying to question as many pupils as possible.

There is a section «Reader». The teacher should ask his pupils 
to read a text of the section once every two weeks. At the fourth 
lesson of a UNIT the teacher must devote 10-15 minutes to the 
checking up of the pupil’s comprehension of the text read by 
themselves at home. He either asks questions to the pupils on the 
text or arranges the talk about it. Some sentences from the text may 
be read out and translated by the pupils.

There is a section of EXTRA-CURRICULAR WORK. Some 
plays and songs are proposed for the pupils to learn for conducting 
out-of-class activities. Practice proves that extra-curricular work 
helps the teacher to promote greater interest in learning of the 
English language.

Dear Teachers! Be more creative and responsible for your 
teaching: Bear in mind individual peculiarities of every pupil and 
class! Compose specific approach to every pupil! Good Luck!

The authors hope that the textbook will contribute to the 
teaching of the ENGLISH language at Tajik and Russian schools.

The authors will be greatly indebted for any critical remarks 
on the part of the school teachers.

Authors
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THE FIRST TERM 
UNIT 1 - THE FIRST UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

LET S LEARN, READ AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read after the teacher's reading:
[ai] - tie. nice, my, high, night, light 
[э:] - girl, first, curl. turn, word, work 
[0:] - form, storm, board, autumn, all, 
wall

2. Read and translate the verbs:
have - had come - came 
go - went see - saw
leave - left buy - bought-
spend - spent think - thought

3. Read and translate the words: Make up sentences using the 
words

to invite, to plan, to pick, to have a trip, to buy a ticket, by 
ship, by plane,
by bus, by train, by bicycle, by motor-cycle, a seaport, an 
airport, by sea, 
by ocean.

4.A. The teacher tells the pupils about the way he (she) spent his 
(her) holidays.

B. The teacher asks the pupils about summer holidays.
There is an outline:
Where you went on the holidays 
When you w ent.. .
Whom you went with .. .
What you did
When you came home ...
Did you like your holiday ...

5. A pupil at the blackboard tells the class about his (her) holidays, the 
rest of the pupils put him questions to get more information.

take - took
give - gave
am, is. are was. were
swim - swam
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6. Complete the following sentences:
1. At the beginning of last summer ...
2. One of my friends invited me ...
3. Some of the boys (girls) ...
4 .1 was there from ... to...
5. It took ... to go from ... to ...
6. In the middle of July ...

7. Have a pair talk (at the desks) about your summer holidays.
Here is an outline:

a) the place you visited in summer;
b) a means of transport you took;
c) the people you met during your trip;
d) the way you spent the time:
e) how you came home and when.

HOMEWORK
Write 8-10 sentences about the way you spent your «Summer 
Holidays».__________________________________________________

LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON

To be memorized: during, to seem, a word, strange

LET'S LEARN, READ AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read after the teacher's reading:
[ei] - plate, hate, rain, main
[i:] - sea. tea, see, me 
[oi] - boy, toy
[u] - book, took, look, hook 
[u:] - spoon, room, noon, moon

2. Make up interrogative form of sentences and answer the questions 
using the following verbs:
go - went spend - spent take - took
come - came see - saw have - had
give - gave buy - bought swim -  swam

(Pattern of interrogative sentences: Did ... or ...?
What did ... ? Where did ... ? When did ...?
Why did ... ?)



3. Say some sentences about «My Summer Holidays».
4.Read and translate the dialogue, learn and act it.
- How can I get to Ainy’s street?
-You can go there by bus or trolley bus.

-Thank you ever so much.
- Don't mention it.

5. Read the pattern, translate it and make up sentences.
Pattern: It seems to me that...

6. Read, translate the sentences and learn the new words:

during [‘djuariq] during the lesson, during this month. Du-ring 
the month that I was in the hamlet in the 
mountains, it rained there very often. The 
teacher had to tell Ali to stop talking during 
the lesson.

to seem: [si:m]

strange [streind9]:

The film seems to be very interesting .She 
seemed to know everything. He did not seem 
to know his lesson in chemistry.

This man is strange to me, I don't know him. 
What a strange boy! He seems to be very 
strange. We can see the strangest birds and 
animals in the Zoo.

word [wo:d]: «Seem» is a short word. «Strange» is a longer 
word. «Interesting» is one of the longest 
words. There are some new words in the text. 
He looked at me and didn't say a word. I 
have written some new words.

7. a) Tell the class what you did during your summer holidays or 
what you are planning to do during the November holidays.

b) Tell your deskmate what strange you saw during your summer 
holidays.

c) Say what seemed strange to you and why.
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S.Make up sentences using «In one word, ...».

HOMEWORK____________________________
1. Do exercise 5 on p. 9 (3 sentences) in writing.
2. Do exercise 8 on p. 10 (3 sentences) in writing.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON

To be memorized: following, to finish, lunch

LET'S LEARN, READ AND SPEAK ENGLISH
1. Read after the teacher's reading:

[au] - house, mouse, brown, town
[tf] - bench, teacher, much
[tj] - sing, song, stocking, interesting

2. Read and translate the words:
beauty beautiful bright -  brightness
fruit -  fruitful white - whiteness
help -  helpful ill - illness
work -  worker strange - strangeness
write -  writer ready - readiness
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3. Read the dialogue, act it and make up your own dialogues.
-Ali played football yesterday, didn't he?
- Yes. he did.
- But he doesn't play football every day.
- No. he doesn't.

4. Read the verbs, translate them and make up different kinds of
sentences:
get - got buy - bought give - gave bring - brought 
Pattern: - Where did you swim during your summer holidays?

- I swam in the river.
- Did you swim every day?
- No. I didn't. I didn't swim every day. (Yes, I did. I swam 
every day).

5. Read, translate the sentences and learn the words.
following [Tobuiij]: A following word, a following story. Answer 
the following questions. I don't know the following word.

to finish : [fi:nij] to finish a story, to finish a lesson. We begin 
our lessors at half past eight (8.30) and finish 
at ten minutes to two (1.50). My parents 
finish their work at six. 

lunch [L\ntj]: My parents usually ([‘ju: 3 usli] - ода-тан) have
breakfast at half past seven. lunch at twelve or 
one o'clock, dinner at five and supper at 
eight or nine o'clock in the evening. I have 
lunch at 1 o'clock. When do you have lunch?

6. Read the text and ask your classmates questions about the text.

AT SCHOOL AGAIN
It is autumn now. We are at school again. This year we are 

pupils of the 6th form. Our school year begins in September and 
it will finish in June. We are glad to see our friends. The teacher 
asked us to tell her something about our summer holidays. We told 
her the following. Some of us had a trip to the Black Sea. Some of 
us spent the summer holidays at the youth camp the others [лдэг] - 
(дигарон) went to the hamlets in the mountains.
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We swam, fished, played different games, read books and 
watched TV. During our summer holidays we had meals (хурок) 
three or four times a day. At 9 o'clock we had breakfast, at 1 or 2 
o'clock we had dinner. Our summer holidays were very nice, and 
yours?

HOMEWORK
IMake up sentences using the words: 
following, to finish, to have lunch, to range, during.
2. Do exercise 4 on p. 11 in writing.__________________________

LESSON 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read after the teacher's reading:
nk [qk] - thank, tank, sing, sank 
sh [j] - shelf, she, shirt, shall 
th [0] - thin, thick, thank, think 
th [d] - this - these, that - those, then

2. Read and translate the verbs, make up sentences in different forms:
eat - ate begin - began become - became
break -  broke blow -  blew build - built

3. Read the dialogue, learn and act it.
- Hello, Lola! I haven't seen you for a long time.
- Hello, Salima! I haven't been in the town (country).
-When did you come home?
-Today. We came by train.

4. Tell the class when you (your father was) were ill and how many 
days you had

to lie in bed.

Pattern: Two months ago, my mother was ill. She had to lie in 
bed during one week. We had the doctor many times. She had a 
headache [’hedeik] and a sore throat
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5. Read the words, translate them and make up sentences:
one man - many men, one tooth - many teeth,
one woman - many women [‘wimin], one child - many children

6. Read and describe the village (hamlet) you were in.
A. Tell the classmates the name of the village you were in, where it

is, how you can get to it.
B. Tell the classmates what collective farm there is in the village,

what animals there are in the farm-yard, what machines work 
in the fields.

C. Tell the classmates if there are gardens and what kind of fruits
are grown by the collective-farmers, what fields you were in.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 6 on p. 13 in writing.
2. Read the text «The Headless Horseman», part 1, p. 172

Remember: during, to seem, a word, strange, lunch, following, to 
finish, in one word

UNIT 2 - THE SECOND UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON
To be memorized: sunny, windy, rainy, cloudy

LET’S READ, LEARN, SPEAK ENGLISH
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1. Read after the teacher's reading:
air [eo] - chair, fair, hair, pair
ear. eer [ia] - near, hear, rear, fear, pioneer
igh [ai] - right, night, light, fight

2. Read and translate the words, remember these words.

|-У |

sun - sunny, wind - windy, cloud - cloudy, rain - rainy

* quick - quickly, happy - happily, merry - merrily

3. Read and translate the sentences:
1. It was so windy out that we walked with difficulty.
2. Grandmother likes to sit in the garden on a sunny day.
3. It was cloudy yesterday and we didn't go on a trip to the 

country.
4. She was sleepy. She went to bed at nine o'clock.
5. It seems to me that he is a healthy boy.
6. In a word, he runs very quickly.

4. Read and translate the dialogue, act it. Make up your own 
dialogues

(have a pair talk at the desks).
PI - Salim! I am looking for you. Do you want to go on a trip 

with us?
P2 - A trip? Where?
PI - In a word, a camping trip in ihe mountains.

5. Read the verbs and make up your own dialogues using the verbs in 
the Present Perfect Tense. (Review the use of the Tense).
go - went - gone, spend - spent -  spent, come - came -  come, 
give - gave -  given, see - saw -  seen, take - took -  taken

6. Fill in the words: rainy, windy, sunny and cloudy.
1. We are having a lot of... weather this week.
2. A ... day isn't good for a walk in the forest.
3. I think it will be ... tomorrow for our walk in the fields.
4. One of the rooms in our flat is very...
5. ... weather is bad for a holiday in the mountains.
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6. We shall not go to the mountains on a ... day.
7. The sky was too ... to go to the Zoo.

7. Speak about the text.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 6 on p. 14 in writing.

2. Complete the following sentences:

I haven't been here since...
I haven't seen him since...
He hasn't been to the cinema since... 
It hasn't rained here since...

LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read after the teacher's reading:
[a:] - class, glass, past, fast
[ai] - kind, child, mind, find
[kw] - question, square, quickly, quick

2. Read the sentences and have a pair talk, using the sentences:
Look here! Just a minute! It seems to me that ... In a word...

3. Read, translate and learn the verbs. Make up sentences using the 
verbs:

bring - brought brought buy - bought - bought 
fight - fought fought think - thought - thought

4. Answer the questions, using the Present Perfect Tense.
1. My sister is out. Where has she gone?
2. A letter is on the table. Who has brought it?
3. Bread is on the plate. Who has bought it?
4. The dress is nice. Who has made it?
5. The poem is nice. Who has written it?

5. Read and translate the dialogue, act it and make up your own 
dialogues. Use the words: windy, sunny, cloudy, and rainy.

- Do you like the weather today?
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- Yes, I do. It's cloudy, but nicely.
- I don't like it at all. I don't like such weather. Look here! 

Thunderstorm [‘0And3Sto:m]

6. Read the text, answer the questions and have a pair talk on it.

THE WEATHER
The Englishmen like to speak about the weather. They often 

have rainy or cloudy weather during the whole year. We have rainy 
or cloudy weather only in spring, autumn or in winter. I like the 
weather in our republic. It is often very sunny. The wind doesn't 
blow very often. It doesn't rain veryl often. We may go to the river 
to swim during spring, summer and autumn: from the 1st of May up 
to November. When a day is rainy, we stay at home to read books, 
watch TV and do other things. When our school begins, we must go 
to school. School is good in any weather.

A. 1. Who likes to speak about the weather?
2. Why do the Englishmen like to speak about the weather?
3. When do we have rainy or cloudy weather?
4. Do you like the weather in our republic?
5. Why do you like the weather in our republic?
6. What do you do when it is rainy?
7. Do you go to school in any weather?

B. Have a pair talks about the weather. First say a sentence then put 
a question.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 4 on p. 15 in writing.
2. Do exercise 1 on p. 15 in writing.

LESSON 3 - THE TH IRD LESSON

To be memorized: I don't believe it

LETS READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read the verbs and make up different forms of sentences using the 
verbs:

fight -  fought -  fought eat -  ate -  eaten 
think -  thought -  thought blow -  blew - blown
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2. Complete the sentences.
Just a minute....
In one word...
It seems to me that...
I don't believe...

3. Make up a chain story using the words: during, weather, sunny, 
rainy, windy, cloudy, hot, cold:

Pi - Рз - Рз - f*4 - Рз - Рб - .. (tells the whole story)

4. Read the dialogues, act them and make up your own dialogues:

Pi - It seems to me that it looks like 
rain, but I have no raincoat.

P2 - Just a minute, I shall give you 
my raincoat.

Pi- It is windy, but the wind is not 
cold.
P2 - Yes, the wind is not cold. It 

seems to me that it will bring 
rain. Take your raincoat!

5. Read the words, translate and learn them.

I like to cycle. Do you like to cycle? Look 
at the children, they are cycling in the 
yard

to hike, hiking [haik, haikq]

I like to hike in the fields. Hiking is the 
best rest. As to me (- аз бобати ман) I like 
to hike in the mountains. Hiking in the 
mountains is the best rest.

to cycle [saiki]
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6. Read, translate the text, answer the questions and have a talk about 
the text.

AUTUMN
Look out of the window! Is it raining? Is the sky cloudy? It is 

neither ['qai 95] raining nor cloudy. The sun is shining and the day is 
warm. It doesn't often rain in our republic. Autumn is a beautiful 
season. Everything looks very beautiful on bright autumn days. The 
grass and trees are green, they become yellow at the end of October. 
There are many autumn flowers, different kinds of fruit and 
vegetables. We have the foilowing kinds of fruit and vegetables: 
apples, cherries, grapes, pears, lemons, plums, peaches, melons, 
watermelons, tomatoes, potatoes, carrots, cucumbers.

I have a new bicycle. My parents bought the bicycle for me. I 
like to go cycling in the streets and in the fields. My friends and I go 
hiking by bicycles to the mountains every Sunday. My sister doesn't 
like to go hiking to the mountains. She has no bicycle. My Grandpa 
wants to buy her a new bicycle for her next birthday. Then we can 
go cycling together ([togse:0dj - якчоя, вместе).

S. Does it often rain in autumn?
2. What's the weather like in autumn?
3. What color are the trees and grass in autumn?
4. What fruits and vegetables do you have in autumn?
5. Have you a bicycle?
6. Do you like cycling?
7. Where do you go hiking?

HOMEWORK
Do exercise 6 on p. 18 (answer the questions) in writing.

LESSON 4 THE FOURTH LESSON

LET’S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read the rhyme, translate and learn it (at home).
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The autumn winds are blowing,
Blowing in the fields;
The yellow leaves are falling.
Falling from the trees.
The swallows are now leaving,
Leaving for the South.
We know that every autumn 
They say «Good-bye» to us. 

a swallow [‘swatau] -  фароштурук; ласточка.

2. Read and translate the dialogue, act it and make up your own
dialogues.

A. P; - What's the weather like today?
P2 - It's a fine day today, isn't it? Look out!
Pi - Yes, it's beautiful, sunny, and warm. There are no 

clouds in the sky and there is no wind. I like such 
weather.

B. Use the following kinds of fruit: cherries, grapes, apples, 
pears, plums, lemons, a piece of melon, a piece of 
watermelon.
Pi - Would you like an apple?
P2 - No, thanks. I've just had one.

4. Read and translate the following words, and make up sentences, 
using them:

tion

to dictate - dictation to translate - translation
to demonstrate - demonstration to invite - invitation 
to celebrate -  celebration

5. Read the sentences, put questions on them to get more information.
Pattern: He bought.

Pi - What did he buy? P 5  - When did he buy ...?
P2 - He bought... Pe - He the book yesterday.
Рз - Who bought...? P 7  - Why did he buy this book?
P4 - Akram bought... P& - He bought this book because

he liked it.
She thought. He brought. They fought.
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5. Answer the questions, using the Present Perfect Tense:
1. My sister is out. Where has she gone?

* 2. A letter is on the table. Who has written it?
3. The window is shut. Who has shut it?
4. The dress is nice. Who has made it?
5. The dinner is ready. Who has cooked it?

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 6 on p. 20 in wiling.
2. Read the text «The Headless Horseman», part 2, p. 173

Remember: sunny, windy, rainy, cloudy, fight - fought -fought, 1 
don't believe, In a word, It seems to me, to seem, to cycle, to hike - 
hiking; After rain comes fair weather.

UNIT 3 - THE THIRD UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

To be memorized: an artist, a pilot, an actor, an actress, health - 
healthy ____________________________

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read the poem, translate and learn it (at home).

AUTUMN WIND
«Come, little leaves», said the wind one day.
«Come to the fields with me to play.
Put on your dresses of red and gold.
For summer is gone and the days are cold».

For summer is gone - барои он ки тобистон ба охир расид, лето 
прошло

2. Read, translate and learn the verbs; make up different kinds of ques
tions, using The Present Indefinite, Past Indefinite and Present 
Perfect Tenses.
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break - broke - broken build - built - built
catch - caught - caught come came -  come

3. Answer the questions:

1. Are you eating anything now?
When do you usually have your dinner?
Have you already had your lunch?

2. Is Lola dancing now?
What is she doing now?
Did you dance yesterday?
Have you ever danced at the birthday party?

3. What are you doing here?
Do you teach English at school?
When do you read texts for Home Reading? 
Have you already read this text?

4. Read, translate and learn the following words:

- f u l

colour - colourful forget - forgetful help - helpful 
thank - thankful beauty - beautiful rest -  restful

В. 1. She was very thankful for our help.
2. She likes colourful dresses.
3. The big central park is the most restful place in our 

town.
4. It is the most beautiful place in our town.
5. We are not sure [fuo] -  боварй доштан, уверен) that 

our team will win, but we are hopeful.
6. She is a forgetful girl.
7. He was always helpful.
8. Alim is a healthy boy.

5. Read, translate and learn the words:

an artist: [a:tist] Repin is one of the best Russian artists.
Khushvakhtov is one of the best Tajik 
artists. My brother is an artist. He is a good 
artist. Tell some names of artists you know.
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a pilot [э ‘pailst]:

My friend's brother is a pilot. He is a good 
pilot. My little brother wants to be a pilot. 
Who wants to be a pilot? health

health [hel0]: I am not ill. I am healthy. My brother is not
ill.healthy He is ill. My father and mother 
are not ill, they are healthy. I am glad to 
hear that everybody in your family is in 
good health. Do you know the rhyme? 
«Healthy and strong with a merry song. We 
march and march and march».

Burhonov is a Tajik actor, V.Tikhonov is an 
a Russian actor. They are very good ac
tors. Kosimova D. is a Tajik actress. L. 
Gurchenko is a Russian actress. They 
are good actresses.Who wants to be an 
actor or an actress?

6. Read, translate and act the dialogue, make up your own dialogues.
Pi - Hello, Rustam! I'm going to the cinema (to see a film). Can 

you come with me?
P2 - No, I can't. I'm going home. What's- on?
Pi - I don't know. It seems to me the film is about a pilot who 

was a good artist.
Pi - What do you want to be?
P2 - An artist.

an actor 
actress.

HOMEWORK______________________________________
Answer the questions in writing._________________________

1. At what time does your school begin every day?________
2. In what month does the school year begin in our country? 

_3. When do the autumn holidays begin?_________________
4  What can you do duriiig the autuim holidays?_________
5. What do you want to be?___________________________
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6. What does your friend want: to be?
7. Are you healthy?_

LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH
1. Read the proverbs, translate and learn them:

AFTER RAIN COMES FAIR WEATHER.
IT IS BETTER TO DO WELL THAN TO SAV WELL. 

Поёни шаби сиёх сафед аст.
2. Put questions to get more information.

He has broken ... They have built...
She has caught... They have come ...

3. Say the time

4. Read and learn the dialogue, make up your own dialogues.
Pattern:
Pi - Excuse me. What time is it?
P?. - It's nearly ten.

5. Read, translate, learn the verbs, and make up different types of 
interrogative sentences:
see - saw -  seen leave - left -  left
begin - began -begun become - became -  become

, 6. Lock at the pictures: and say:
1. What Nick does every morning?
2. What Nick is doing now?
3. What Nick did yesterday?
4. Wbat Nick has just done?
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to get up to do morning exercises to wash
to have breakfast to go to schoo 1 to come to school

7. Read the text, answer the questions and have a pair talk.

THE FAMILY
One English boy asked me to write him about my family.
I have written the letter today. Here it is.

14, Princess Street.
Edinburgh. S. E. 9 

October 7. 1992
Dear Tош,

Thank you very much for your letter of September 18th .It was 
interesting to read about your family, professions and hobbies of 
your parents, sisters and brothers. Now I am going io write about 
my family. I do it with great pleasure (['plefo] - бо хурсандй). My 
father is a good artist. Usually he paints trees, flowers, fruits, 
vegetables, seas, rivers, mountains. We have some pictures which arc 
painted by him.

Father's hobby is playing chess and cycling. My mother is an 
actress. She has some hobby, too. Her hobby is collecting stamps. 
My older brother is a pilot. His hobby is radio-repairing. My hobby 
is hiking. Hiking is an interesting hobby. Many people in our 
country go hiking. They like it very much. V/hat is your hobby? 
Please write soon.

Yours truly 
Ali Rustamov
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1. What is Ali's father?
2. W'hat is his hobby?
3. What's Ali's mother?
4. What's her hobby?
5. What's Ali's older brother?
6. What's his hobby?
7. What are you going to be?

HOMEWORK__________________________________
1. Do exercise 5 on p. 23 in writing.
2. Write about professions of the members of your family.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read, translate and learn the poem (at home).
AUTUMN

This is the season, This is the season.
When fruit is sweet1. When schoolchildren

v meet.

2. Read, translate and learn the verbs. Make up different types of 
sentences.

become - became - become do - did - done
beat - beat - beaten write - wrote -  written

3. Read the dialogue, translate and act it. Make up your own 
dialogues.

Pi - What does Ali's uncle look like?
Is he fat or thin?

P2 - He is not fat. he is thin.
Pi - Does he have a moustache jmistajj ?
P2 - Yes, he has

it. Make up your

1 sweet -  ширин; сладкий
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4. Describe the family.
These are the members of the family. Try to use: neither ... nor .

Father: a name, 50, the principal of a school,
black hair, eyes, a face, a moustache, 
fat, round, tall, a hobby.

Mother: a name, 47, an actress of the Drama Theatre,
hair, fair, a thin face, oval, beautiful, 
thin, a hobby.

a name, 20, a student of The Tea-cher's. 
Training Institute, fair hair, face, oval, 
thin, beautiful, blue eyes, hair, a hobby,

a name, 27, tall, an engineer, a mous-tache, 
black hair, a face, round, eyes, thing, 
The Agricultural [a£gri-’kAltJbr(3)l] 
Institute, handsome, small, big. a hobby,

a name, 75, a face, round, a mousta- che, fat, 
a turner, grey hair, small, big, eyes, the 
aluminum plant, round, tall, a pensioner 
['реп/эпэ] - нафакдхур, пенсионер, a 
hobby,

a name, 68, a pensioner, fat, thin, a 
dressmaker, eyes, a face, eyes, black, 
grey hair, small, big, short, a hobby.

5. Answer the questions:
1. Is your family large or small?
2. Have you brothers and sisters?
3. How old are your parents, sisters and brothers?
4. Have you grandparents?
5. Are they pensioners?
6. What are your parents?
7. What were your parents?
8. What were your grandparents?
9. Have you aunts and uncles?

Daughter [‘do'.ta]-

Son [sAn]:

Grandfather:

Grandmother:
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10. Have you any cousins ([’kAzinz] -  писар ё (духтар)-и амак 
(таго)?

5. Have a pair talk about:
a) your parents,
b) your grandparents,
c) your brothers and sisters,
d) your cousins,
e) your aunts and uncles.

HOMEWORK_______
Write about your family.

LESSON 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read, translate and learn the following proverbs:
a) After rain comes fair weather.
b) It is better to do wel! than to say well.
c) To know everything is to know nothing.

2. Read the sentences; ask questions to get more information.
He has beaten. He has written. We have done. They have become.

3. Read the dialogue, translate it and act it.
T - Can I say that a man or a boy is pretty or beautiful?
R - No! Never! English people never say that.
T - Well, what do they say?
R - Well, they say he is good-looking or handsome.
T - That's all right.

4. Use the Present Perfect Tense:
Clean the chalkboard! -

Put the book on the desk!
Put on your raincoat! -  
Give me your day book! -

5. Write the interrogative and negative forms of the following
sentences:
A. Does he (she)...? - He (she) doesn't.
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1. He always sleeps well.
2. Father watches TV every evening.
3. Grandpa listens to the radio every morning.
4 She always does her morning exercises.
B. Do you (they, we ...)? - No. I (we, they ...) don't.
1 .1 help my mother to clean the room.
2. The children like to listen to their Grandpa's stories.
3. On Sundays the family go on hiking.
4. We like to go cycling every day.

6. Fill in:
a) something, somebody, nothing, nobody:

There was ... in the lavatory.
There was ... on the floor.
There was ... in the corner of the kitchen.
There is ... in the dining room.

b) anybody, anything:
Is there ... in the bedroom?
Was there ... at the door?
Was there ... on the floor?
Was there ... in the refrigerator?

HOMEWORK__________________________________ _______
1. Do exercise 6 on p. 28 in writing.
2. Read the text «The Headless Horseman», part. 3, on p. 175 and 
have a talk on it.

Remember: beat - beat - beaten, it is better ..., to paint, to know 
everything is to known nothing; healthy, a pilot, health, an artist, an 
actor, an actress, cousins, a pensioner
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UNIT 4 - THE FOURTH UNIT

LESSO N  1 - T H E FIR ST LESSON

To be memorized: a lavatory, a gas-range, centra! heating, running 
water, modern conveniences, a looking-glass

LET'S READ, LEARJN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read the proverbs, translate and remember them:
After rain comes fair weather.
11 is beher to do well than to say well.

To know everything is to know nothing.
You know a man by his friends.

2. Read the verbs, translate and learn them:
give - gave - given fall - fell - fallen
drive - drove - driven forget - forgot - forgotten

3. Make up dialogues like this:

Pi - Take the potatoes, please!
Рг - 1 have taken potatoes.
Рз - Don't take the potatoes! Take the tomatoes!
Pi - I'm sorry. Take the tomatoes, please!
P2 - With great pleasure. I'll take the tomatoes.

4. Read the words, translate and learn them.

a looking-glass:

Look, it is a looking-glass. Where is the 
looking-glass? There is the looking-glass 
in the corner of the room. You may look 
at the looking-glass.
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a lavatory:[1iEVot(a)ri] - There is a lavatory in our flat. The
lavatory is next to the bathroom. Is there 
a lavatory in your flat? Of course, there is.

a gas-range: [gaes-reindj]

We have a gas-range in our new flat. The 
gas-range is in the corner of the kitchen. 
My mother cooks meals on the gas-range.

[‘глшд ‘wD:ta]

Of course we have running water in our 
house. There is running water in the 
kitchen. It is very nice to have running 
water in our flat.

central heating: 
['sentr(9)l 'hi:tig]

modern conviniences: 
[‘mod(3)n kanVimjans]

We have central heating in our flat. The 
[’sentral hi:tir)J central heating makes our 
flat warm during the cold days. Have you 
got central heating?

We have got all modern conviniences: a 
gas-range, running water, central heating, 
a lavatory and a bathroom. It is very 
useful and comfortable to have modern 
conviniences in a flat. Are there modern 
conveniences in your flat?

running water:
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5. Answer the questions using two-three sentences in your answers.
1. Is there a big looking glass in your flat (house)? Where is it?
2. Is there a lavatory in your flat (house)?
3. Where is the lavatory in your house?
4. Is there a gas-range in your flat (house)? Where is it?
5. Is there running water in your flat (house)? Where is it?
6. Is there central heating in your flat (house)?
7. Is it useful and comfortable to have modern conveniences in a 

flat (house)?

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercises 5 on p. 31 in writing__________________________

LE SSO N  2 - T H E  SECO N D  LE SSO N

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Review the proverbs covered.

2. Get more information.
She has given. She is driving.
He has fallen. They forgot.

3. Put in the following words: sleepy, sunny, rainy, windy, cloudy, 
tasty and flowery.

1. Autumn in our republic is often ...
2. The children are ..., they must go to bed.
3. It is warm today, but the sun is not shining, it is ...
4. I like this soup, it is very ...
5. November is usually a ... month in our republic.
6. The field is very ...
7. Today there is no wind but yesterday it was cold and ....

4. Ask some questions on the sentence:
There are some modern conveniences in our flat.

5. Read and translate the dialogues, act them and make up your own 
dialogues.
A. - It seems to me, that you've got a new flat.

- Oh, yes, We've got all modern conveniences, too.
-What modern conveniences are there in your flat?
-Modern conveniences? Oh, they are: a lavatory, a gas- 
range, central heating, running water, a radio-set, a TV-set.
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В - It's very nice to get all modern conveniences. But what about 
furniture (['fS'.nitJS] - мебель)?

Oh, as a matter of fact, we've bought many pieces of 
furniture.

6. Count from 1 to 100, then read the following figures [‘figd:z]: 
(ракамх», числа)

107, 2038, 142, 1992, 39640.

HOMEWORK
1 .Write about modern conveniences you've got in your flat (house).
2. Do exercise 3 on p. 31 in writing.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON

To be memorized: a refrigerator, a vacuum-cleaner, a pillow, a
pillow-case, a window-sill, a blanket

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read, translate and learn the verbs and make ир different sentences:
blow - blew - blown - blowing grow- grew- grown - growing 
fly - Hew - flown - flying speak-spoke-spoken-speaking
choose - chose - chosen - choosing

2. Read, translate and make up your own sentences:
In a word, ...
I don’t believe ...
I'm sure o f ...

3. Complete the sentences according to the pattern, use the Gerund:
swim - swimming read - reading

I like to swim - 1 like swimming.
I like to read - 1 like reading.
I like to skate - 1 like...
My friend likes to cycle - My friend likes...
We like to go to hike - We like to go...
We like to go to the circus - We like...
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4. Make up your own sentences using the Gerund.

5. Read, translate and learn the words.

a refrigerator: freezer 
[э ri ’ fridjo reito]

Г
a vacuum-cleaner:
[э vaekjiram ‘kli:na]

This is a refrigerator. We've bought a 
new refrigerator this month. The 
refrigerator is nice. The refrigerator is 
in the corner of the kitchen. Have you 
got a refrigerator?

Look, it is a vacuum-cleaner. The 
vacuum- cleaner helps us to dust our 
flat. My friend's family had a vacuum- 
cleaner, too. Have you got a vacuum- 
cleaner?

a window-sill 
[‘windousil]

Every window has a window-sill. 
Sometimes we put flowers on the 
window-sill. There are three window
sills in our room.
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a pillow,
a pillow-case: ['pihukeis]

1 sleep in bed. My head lies on a pillow.
My pillow is neither big nor small. There is 

a white pillow-case on my pillow. I like to 
sleep on a white pillow-case.

a blanket [э ‘bkeqkit]

Look, it is a blanket. When I sleep, I 
cover myself with a blanket. When it is 
cold, I cover myself with a warm 
blanket My blanket is green.

6. Put in the following words: a refrigerator, a vacuum-cleaner, a 
pillow, a pillow-case, a window-sill, a blanket:

1. Look at my bed. You can see ... in a white ... and a green...
2. When I want to dust the floor, I usually use...
3. I always keep tomatoes, cucumbers, meat, butter in the...
4. Do you see those beautiful flowers on the...

7. Answer the questions using 2-3 sentences in your answers:
1. Have you got a refrigerator?
2. When did you buy your refrigerator?
3. Have you got a vacuum - cleaner?
4. Where can a man buy a vacuum-cleaner?
5. What are there on your bed?

T IM E W O R K
Do exercise 6 and 7 on p. 34 in writing._____________________

LESSON 4 - T H E  F O U R T H  LESSON

LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read, translate and remember the proverbs:

After rain comes fair weather.
It is better to do well than to say well.
You know a man by his friends.
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2. Get more information.
It is blowing. He has chosen. It flew. It has grown. She knows.

3. Read the dialogue, translate and act it.

M - This room is very cold, the central heating doesn't work well.
N - Just a minute. I'll repair it.

4. Complete the sentences using the Gerund.

1. He began to repair the vacuum-cleaner.
2 .1 prefer to put food in the refrigerator.
3. She prefers to sleep on the white pillow-case.
4. We prefer to put flowers on the sunny window-sill.
5. My mother prefers to buy blue warm blankets.

5. Read, translate and act the dialogues. Make up your own dialogues.

A. Pi - 1 am sorry, what pieces of furniture have you bought?
Рз - Pieces of furniture? Oh. we've bought a sofa, an armchair, a 

beautiful dish case, a refrigerator and a vacuum-cleaner.

B. Pi - Where did you get those pieces of furniture?
P2 - Well, there is a furniture shop in the block where we live.
Pi - How did you take it to your flat?
P2 - We took a lorry. It carried all the pieces of furniture to our 

mullisloried house.

6. Put iii: was or were:
1. I t ... very cold and the children stayed at home.
2. There ... very many men and women in the hall. The feel and 

the hands ... dirty.
The weather ... fine that day.
The children ... happy to go hiking with their parents.
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HOMEWORK____________________________________________
1 Do exercise 4 on p. 35 in writing.
2. Read the text «The Headless Horseman», part 4, p.175 and have a 
talk on it.

LESSON 5 - THE FIFTH LESSON

REVISION

1. Read the proverbs and make up sentences using them.
After rain comes fair weather.
It is better to do well than to say well.

To know everything is to know nothing.
You know a man by his friends.

2. Read the text and have a talk on it.

NOVEMBER

The name «November» comes from the Latin word «novem», 
which means «nine». So it is the ninth month of the year. November 
6th is the day of Constitution of Tajikistan. We celebrate this day 
every year. The constitution gives the right for freedom of speech, 
religion and education for all citizen of all our country.

Nowadays our country does its all best for making the better 
life of our people.
* Scientific [saitj'tifik] - илмй, научный,

HOMEWORK__________________________________________
Read the text «The Headless Horseman», part 5, p. 176 and have 
a talk on it.
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THE SECOND TERM 
UNIT 5 - THE FIFTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON
LET'S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

To be memorized: cost - cost - cost, cut - cut - cut, myself, 
himself, herself, itself, yourself, ourselves, themselves. I'm not so
sure.

1. Read the verbs, translate and learn them. Make up different types 
of interrogative sentences.
cost - cost - cost- cut - cut - cut cut put - put - put 
get - got - got send - sent - sent go - went - gone

2.Read the phrase, translate it and make up sentences using the
phrase:

I'm not so sure ...

3. Have a pair talk with your deskmate about your and your friend's 
hobbies.

4.Read the suffixes and translate the words:

self - selves

my + self = myself our + selves = ourselves
your + self = yourself your + selves = yourselves
him + self = himself them + selves = themselves
her + self = herself 
it + self = itself

5. Read and translate the following sentences:
1.1 had to do everything myself.
2. He always cleans his room himself.
3. She wanted to wash the dress herself.
4. At first we ourselves didn't know how great the danger was.
5. Don't: be angry. Have you forgotten that you broke the cup?
6. You found that building yourselves, why don't you know the 

way there?
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7. The story itself isn't the most interesting in the book?
8 There was too much work for so few people, and they couldn't 

do everything themselves.
9. She wanted her children to be like herself.

6. Put in: -self, -selves.
1. My little sister washes her stockings...
2. My little brother washes the plates...
3. We prepare the classroom...
4. They cooked the fish soup...
5 The dog look a piece of meat from the plate...
6. You wanted to go hiking...

7. Have a pair talk:
a) what you usually do yourself and what you can't do yourself;
b) what your brother (sister, friend) usually does himself and what 

he can’t do himself.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 1 on p. 37 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p. 38 in writing.

LESSON 2 - LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

LET’S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

To be memorized: to be tired, to mend, to bind, to be responsible 
for, form-mistress, a monitor.

1. Read the sentences and get some more information:

He is cutting. She will put. He had gone. They got. It cost.

2. Read the dialogue, learn and act it. Make up your own dialogues.

Pi - I’m very tired.
P2 - Shall I make you a cup of tea?
Pi - 1 prefer a glass of cold water.

3. Read and translate the sentences, then do chora! retranslation of 
these sentences:
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Cycling is his hobby.
Hiking is my hobby.
Skating is very popular ([‘popula:] -  машх,ур) in our country. 

Swimming is one of my favourite sport.

4. Read, translate and learn the dialogue. Make up your own 
dialogues.

Pi - What would you like to do?
P2 - I'd like to have ice-cream.

(breakfast, lunch, hiking, swimming, cycling, go for a walk, 
go to the museum, listen to some nice music, to return to the 
hotel).

5. Read, translate and learn the words:

a monitor: Ali Rustamov is the monitor of our class. Ali is 
[э imnita] a good monitor. Is there a monitor in your class?

What is the name of your monitor? Do you like 
your monitor?

to bind [baind]:

We can bind books. Last year we couldn't 
bind books. Our form-mistress taught us 
to bind books. Can you bind books?

to be responsible (for): I am responsible for binding books.
(for): [ris’ponsabl] Our monitor is responsible for mending 

maps. What are you responsible for?
to mend:

To mend is to repair something. We can 
mend our maps. My granny likes to mend 
my stockings and socks. I like to mend my 
socks myself.
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1. What is the name of your form-mistress?
2. Wbat can you mend?
3. What can you bind?
4. What are you responsible for?

6. Answer the questions using 2-3 sentences in your answers.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 1 on p. 38 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p. 40

LESSON 3 -  THE THIRD LESSON

To be memorized: I am fond o f ..., draw -  drew -  drawn

LET’S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read, translate and learn the verbs, make up different kinds of 
sentences.

draw - drew -  drawn drink - drank - drunk 
feel -  fell -  felt find -  found - found

2. Read the phrases and use them in your own dialogues: 1 don’t think
so,

I'm sure of it. 1 believe it. I don’t believe it, I’m not sure of it, 
certainly, I disagree...

3. Make up sentences as follows:
Pattern: I like swimming I am fond of swimming.
I like skating- 
He likes skiing -  
She likes hiking - 
They like cycling - 
We like playing draughts -

4. Make up interrogative questions as follows:

A. Are you fond of swimming? -  Yes, I am.
- No, I am not.

... you ... reading novels?

.. .you ... playing the guitar?
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В. Is he (she) fond of hiking? -  Yes, he is.
- No, I am not.

.. .she.. .cooking fish soup?

.. .she ... mending socks?

... he ... binding books?

... he ... sightseeing (тамошо кардани шахр;
осмотреть достопримечательности)

5. Read and translate the text.

AT A CLASS MEETING 

(Part I)
The lessons were over (ба охир раоид, закончились) but 

the children did not go home. They had a meeting that day. It was 
their first class meeting that year.

The form-mistress said: "Boys and girls, today we shall speak 
about the questions of our future class work. Let's elect (биёед 
интихоб мекунем, выберем) the monitor of the class". Ali 
Rustamov was elected a monitor of the class. He went to the table. 
The form -  mistress sat down at the desk. The monitor said: 
"Today we must decide [di'said] -карор додан, решить) what we 
shall do for our school this year. Who will speak now? You, Nor?" 
Nor said: "It seems to me that we must collect scrap metal 
(оханпора, метал) and paper.

I believe we can do it. I want to be responsible for collecting 
scrap metal and paper. I am sure of doing it well".

6. Answer the questions using 2-3 sentences in your answers.

1. Why didn't the children go home after the lessons?
2. Whal did the form-mistress tell?
3. Whom did the class elect the monitor?
4. What did the monitor say to the pupils?
5. What did Nor say?

HOMEWORK__________ _____
1. Do exercise 4 on p. 40 in writing.
2. Do exercise 5 on p. 41 in writing.
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LESSONS 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON

LET’S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read the proverb, translate and learn it:

LOST TIME IS NEVER FOUND AGAIN

2. Put in the following words: walking, going, playing hockey, 
drawing, playing tennis:

The boys prefer ... to...
He prefers ... to ... by tram.
Ali is fond of...
I am fond of...

3. Put in; about, into, without, at, for, on, in, out of, by:

1 .1 like to think ... my first meeting ... school.
2 .1 have read many books ... Ainy.
3. The old woman opened the door and went o u t ... the street.
4. Our class is responsible ... this kind of work.
5. The mother couldn't live ... her son.
6. London is ... the Thames.

4. Read the text "The Headless Horseman", part 6, p.220 

AT A CLASS MEETING 

(Part 2)
Lola stood up and said: "It seems to me that we must bind 

books lor our library. 1 believe our pupils can do it. I shall be 
responsible for this kind of work I am sure of doing binding well". 
Then Karim stood up and told. "We can mend our maps, desks and 
repair benches and chairs. We have not done that for two years 
now. 1 shall be responsible for mending maps and repairing desks, 
benches and chairs. T believe I shall do it well". Oisha stood up and 
said: "Many of our pupils are fond of reading. We must read books, 
too. and discuss* [dis'kAs] them at our meetings. I think Akram can 
be responsible for such meetings I beiieve that he will do it well". 
Then the form-mistress said: "I am glad that you have discussed the 
plan for your work. I believe that you will do everything well".
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1. What did Lola say?
2. What did Karim prefer to do?
3. What did Oisha say?
4. What did the form-mistress say?
5. Are you responsible for anything?
b. When have you your class meetings?

UNIT 6 - THE SIXTH UNIT

5. Answer the questions using 2-3 sentences in your answers.

LESSON! - THE FIRST LESSON

To be memorized: a comprehensive school, needlework

LET’S LEARN, READ AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read the verbs, translate and learn them, make up different types of 
sentences.

eat - ate -  eaten, make - made - made 
drink - drank drunk, read - read - read

* discuss -  мухокима кардан, обсуждать

2. Put the sentences into the Past Indefinite in the Passive Voice.

Mind: I - me, you - you, he - him, she - her, we - us, they - them.
Pattern: I wrote the letter. - The letter was written by me.
He ale a piece of bread. - 
She drank a glass of milk. - 
They made a bcnch. - 
We read this book yesterday. -

3. Read the dialogue, act it and make up your own dialogues.

Pi - Are you fond of playing tennis?
P2 - Oh. yes. I am very fond of playing tennis.
Pi - Is playing tennis useful?
P2 - Certainly. Playing tennis is useful and pleasant.
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4 . Read, translate and learn the words:

a comprehensive school: A comprehensive school is an 
[,kDmpri\hensiv] kompri'hensiv] English secondary school.

All the English children of 11 years old, 
after finishing the elementary school, can 
go to a comprehensive school. English 
comp-rehensive schools give pupils good 
education (маълумот, образование)

needlework
[‘ni:dlw3:k]

Needlework is a work of making dresses, 
shirts, socks, stockings.etc. Do you like 
needle work? All our school girls do 
needlework. Needlework is useful and 
pleasant.

a uniform 
['ju:ntfo:m]:

Look, it is a nice uniform. I have a nice uni
form. My uniform is new. Have you got a 
uniform?

a school badge ['bsed^] It is a badge. My brother has a badge.
English pupils have badges on their 
uniforms. Have you got any badge? - 
Yes, we have some.

5. Answer the questions:
1. What is an English comprehensive school?
2. How old is a pupil who wants to go to comprehensive school?
3. Do English pupils have needlework at the handicraft lessons?
4. Do Tajik pupils have needlework at the handicraft lessons?
5. What do English pupils have on their uniforms?
6. Do you have any badges on your uniforms?
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HOMEWORK________________________________
1. Do exercise 5 on p. 44 in writing.
2. Read the text "The Headless Horseman", IV, p. 175

LESSON 2 - TH E  SECO N D  LESSON

LET'S LEARN, READ AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Put in: was or were.
The monitor ... elected by us in our class.
A piece of melon ... placed by me on the table.
A cup of coffee ... drunk by him at the table.
These letters ... written by them.

This needlework ... done by the form-mistress.
A pup il... called by the principle.

2. Make up dialogues using the following one as a pattern:
Pi - What would you like to do?
P2 - I'd like to have a piece of water-melon to eat it up.

3. Answer the questions:

1. Do you see one man or two men in the yard?
2. Are there many women or one woman in the field?
3. Are there many children in the schoolyard?
4. Such a good looking child! What is his name?
5. Look at this strange doll! Has it one foot or two feet?

4. Read, translate and make up sentences:

A. a forgetful boy. a beautiful girl, useful work, a colourful picture;
B. a useless book, a restless week, a helpless girl.
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5. Read and translate the text.

A LETTER FROM ENGLAND

Form 8 "B" 
School No 34 

Rudaki street. 141 
Dushanbe Tajikistan

Dear friends!
1 was very glad to get a letter from Tajik children. I'll try to 

answer all your questions. My name is Lucy Grant. I live in 
London. I am fourteen years old. I have a brother who is two years 
older than I am. His name is Tom.
I go to a comprehensive school. Our teachers say this is the best 
kind of school in England because all children can go to it and learn 
the same subjects there.
We have lessons five days a week from Monday to Friday. On 
Saturday and Sunday we have no lessons. We learn English, French, 
mathematics, physics, chemistry, geography, biology, music and 
many other important* things. I am sure we shall know a lot of 
things when we leave school. We have needlework too and the older 
girls learn how to look after small children. We have a lot of 
different kinds of sports and games, too.

All the best. Lucy Grant

6. Answer the questions:

1. Who wrote the letter? 5. What is her brother's name?
2. Who had got the letter? 6. Who of the two is older?
3. What is the girl's name? 7. what school does he go to ?
4. What country does she 8. What subjects of this school 

live in? do the pupils learn?

9. Do they have lessons every day?
10. Do they have different kinds of sports and games?
11. Do English children get a practical education?
HOMEWORK
Do exercise 4 on p. 45 in writing.

* * important things [imp’po :t(9)nt Oirj/.j -  чизхои мухим; важные вещи
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LESSON 3 - TIIE THIRD LESSON

To be memorized: a school plant, an envelope

1. Read and translate the verbs; make up interrogative sentences in the 
Present, Future, Past Indefinite and Present Perfect Tenses Answer 
the questions.

bind - bound - bound mend - mended - mended
meet - met - met pay - paid - paid

2. Complete the sentences:

Pattern: Pi - If I wrote the letter then the letter...
P2 - Then the letter was written by you.

Pi - If he mended that book then the book... 
p 2-Then the book...
Рз - If we grew vegetables in the vegetable garden, then the 

vegetables...
P4 - Then the vegetables...
Ps - If she mended the dress then the dress...
Рь - Then the dress...
P? If I meet my friend every day, then my friend...
Ps - Then your friend...

3. Answer the questions, using the following words: pupils, a 
dressmaker, a shoemaker, a bricklayer, a farmer.

1. By whom are tables made?
2. By whom are shoes mended?
3. By whom are dresses made?
4. By whom are houses built?
5. By whom are flowers watered in your garden?
6. By whom are trees planted on the school plot?
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4. Read, translate and act the dialogue; make up your own dialogues.

A. Mother - - Bv whom are you taught to plant trees and
flowers on your school plant?

Son - We are taught to plant trees and flowers on our
school plant by our teachers.

Mother - Such a long answer! Say "by our teachers".
Son - By our teachers.

B. Mother - By whom are the plants taken care on your
school plot?

Son - By us, pupils.
C. Pi - Karim, I want you to answer my questions.

P2 - I'll answer them with great pleasure.
Pi - By whom are books written?
P 2 - Books are written by writers.

5. Read, translate and retell the text.

HOW A LETTER WAS (WRITTEN) PREPARED AND SENT
TO MY FRIEND

I sat down at my table, took a sheet of paper, a pen and an 
envelope.

I wrote all that I hud to say. When the letter was written, it 
was put into the envelope. The address was written on the envelope. 
The letter was ready and I sent it to my friend.

HOMEWORK_______________
Do exercises 2 on p. 47 in writing. 
Do exercises 3 on p. 47 in writing.
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LESSO N  4 - TH E F O U R T H  LESSON

LET'S LEARN, READ AND
_______________ SPEAK ENGLISH________________

To be memorized: a butcher -  at the butcher’s, a grocer
- at the grocer’s, a baker -  at the baker’s, a dairy -  at 

 the dairv.____________________
1. Read, translate and learn the verbs; make up sentences in the 
Passive Voice.

sell - sold -  sold. see - saw - seen send, - sent - sent 
hear - heard - heard, say - said - said

2. Read, translate and memorize the proverb:

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS

3. Read the dialogue and act it.
Pi - Have you brought me the book I asked for?
P2 - 1 am sorry, I've left it at home.
Рз - How bad of you! Yesterday you promised to bring it.
P4 - Don't be angry with me! I'll bring it tomorrow.
Ps - Do you think I believe you? Actions speak louder than words.

4. Read the poem, translate and learn it (at home).

WHOLE DUTY OF CHILDREN 
by STEVENSON

A child should always say what's true.
And speak when he is spoken to.
And behave mannerly at table,
At least as far as he is able.

and learn the words:

Look, it is a butcher. My uncle is a 
butcher.. He works at the butcher’s. We 
buy meat at thebutcher’s. Where does 
your mother buy meat?

5. Read, translate
a butcher [‘butja] 
at the butcher’s
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a grocer [э ‘grauss] 
at the grocer's

Look, it is a grocer. My aunt is a 
grocer. She: works at the grocer's. We 
buy sugar, sweets, cakes at the grocer's. 
Where do you buy sugar, sweets and 
cakes?

a green grocer -  
at the green grocer's

Look, it is a green grocer. My older 
sister is a green grocer. She works at 
the green grocer's. We buy vegetables 
at the green grocer. What vegetables 
can you buy at the green grocer's?

a baker [э ‘beika] 
at the baker's

Look, it is a baker. My grandpa is a 
baker. He works at the baker's. We buy 
bread, buns, flat-cakes at the baker's. 
Do you want to be a baker?

a dairywoman Look, it is a dairy. We see a dairy- 
[э ‘deari'wuman] : woman and a dairyman on the dai-
a dairyman ry-farm. There are some cows on
[э ’dsorimon] the dairy-farm, 
a dairy-farm 
[э 'ds9rifa;m]
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A dairywoman and a dairyman milk the cows. We may buy 
milk at the dairy. Do you want to work on the dairy-farm? What 
can you buy at the dairy?

6. Put the sentences into the Passive Voice.

1. The butcher sells meat.
2. The baker sells bread and buns.
3. The grocer sells sugar.
4. The dairywoman sells butter and milk.
5.The green grocer sells vegetables.

7. Answer the questions:
A. Is meat sold at the butcher's ?

Are sweets and sugar sold at the grocer's?
Is butter sold at the dairy?
Are vegetables sold at the green grocer's?
Are books sold at the bookshop?

B. What is sold at the butcher's?
What are sold at the green grocer's?
What are sold at the grocer's?
What are sold at the dairy?
What are sold at the bookshop?

HOMEWORK_____________ ________________________
1. Do exercise 7 on p. 51 on writing.
2. Read the text "The Headless Horseman", part VIII, p.179.
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UNIT 7 - THE SEVENTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

LET'S LEARN, READ AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read, translate and learn the proverb.

FORTUNE FAVOURS THE BRAVE
[‘fD:tJ(o)n ‘feivo:z 5э: ‘breiv]

2. Read the text and answer the questions.
Akram went in for swimming. He was a good swimmer. One 

day he was walking along by the river when he saw a small dog in 
the water. It was a very cold day, but Peter was not afraid of it  He 
jumped into the cold water and saved the dog. The dog grew up to 
be a good friend of the family. Akram's mother was proud of her 
son and told everybody that fortune favoured the brave.

What was Akram?
What did he save one day?
What did Akram's mother say to everybody?

3.Маке up your own dialogues using the following verbs: 
sell - sold • sold, see - saw - seen,
say - said - said. send - sent - sent,
hear - heard - heard, buy - bought - bought,
bring - brought - brought.

4. Make up 2-3 sentences using the following words:
a refrigerator, a gas-range, central heating, a grocer, at the 

green grocer's, a baker, at the baker's, a dairywoman, at the dairy- 
farm, health -healthy.

5. Read the dialogue, translate it and have a talk on the topic.

THE SCHOOL PLOT

P - Has your school a school plot?
S -  Yes, we have. We have a large school plot.
P - What do you do on the school plot?
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S - We grow different vegetables, fruit, grapes, cherries and 
flowers

there.
P - W hat vegetables do you prefer to grow on your school plant?
S -1 prefer to grow cucumbers, tomatoes, potatoes, carrots and 

cabbage.
P - When do you begin to plant your flowers?
S - We begin to plant flowers in April.
P - Do you look after the plants every day?
S - Yes, we do. We water them every evening or morning.

HO M EW O R K __________________________________________
Make up sentences in writing using the words in exercise 4 on 
p. 52._____________________________________________________

LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON

To be memorized: a primary school, a grammar school, to take an 
examination.

LET'S LEARN, READ, SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read the verbs, translate and learn them. Make up interrogative 
sentences using these verbs:

shoot - shot - shot show - showed - shown
shut - shut - shut take - took - taken

2. Make up a chain talk first, then have a pair talk using the following
words:

modern conveniences, to buy pieces of furniture, a blanket, a 
looking glass, a refrigerator, a vacuum cleaner, a pillow, a gas- 
range, central heating, running water, a lavatory.

3. Read and translate the dialogue and make up your own dialogues as 
follows:

Pi - Lola can't come to school.
P2 - W hat is the matter with her?
Pi - She is ill. She had a sorethroat.
Pi - My pen doesn't write.
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Рз-... 
р, ...
Pi - Her little brother is crying.
P2-...

Pi- ...
Pi - Her little sister is crying.
P2-...
Pi -...
Pi - He can't answer the teacher's question.
P 2 -...
P i-...
P i - We can't go swimming now.
P 2 -...
P, -...

4. Read the text and translate it.

AT THE ENGLISH SPEAKING CLUB

DEAR FRIENDS!
WELCOME TO OUR ENGLISH SPEAKING CLUB 

TODAY AT 5 o'clock.
1. Talk: English schools
2. Games, songs, jokes

SPEAK ENGLISH IF YOU SPEAK AT ALL!

Nisso Rasulova is a young teacher. She recently had been to 
England and now she is going to tel! about it to her pupils.

"English children begin going to a primary school when they 
are five years old. They study there for six years. When they are 
eleven, they may take an examination [ig.zasmi'neijan]. The 
examination is very difficult. Every child has to write answers to 
many questions. Those who answer well go to a grammar school. 
Those who don't go to another kind of school go to a secondary 
modern school.

There arc different kinds of schools in England. The subjects, 
which they study in one kind of school are different from those 
which they study in another. The grammar school is one from which 
it is easier to go to University. In modern secondary schools children
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get a more education. In all schools children learn handicraft. They 
find it very useful, because many o f them go to work when they 
leave school".

The pupils put many questions to the teacher. Then they 
played different kinds of games, sang songs, told jokes and danced.

5. Answer the questions:

1. W hat is the text about?
2. Who had been to England?
3. W hat kinds of schools are there in England?
4. W hat education did they get in the modern secondary schools?

HOMEWORK ______________
1. Do exercise 3 on p. 53 in writing.
2. Do exercise 5 on p. 55 in writing.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON

LET’S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read aud translate the verbs, make up interrogative sentences 
beginning
with: where, when, what.

stand - stood - stood, sit - sat - sat,
speak - spoke - spoken, sleep -  slept - slept

2. Read, translate and remember the proverb:

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER

3. Read the text, have a talk on it and retell it.

During our summer holidays 1 went to Moscow. After my 
returning home I promised my friends to tell them about everything 
I saw there. But I could do it yesterday. My friend smiled and said, 
"Better late than never".
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4. Read the dialogue, act it and make up your own dialogues.
P: - Could you tell me how to get to the post-office?
P2 - It's the next turning ([Чэ:шд] -  гардиш, поворот) on the left.

5. Complete the sentences as follows:
Ali is fat. Olim is fatter. Karim is the fattest.
Tom is tall. Peter is... Davy is...
Tom is thin. Peter is ... Davy is...
Tom is clever. Peter is ... Davy is...
Tom is polite. Peter is ... Davy is...
Tom is handsome. Peter is... Davy is...

W hat can you say about Tom, Peter and Davy?

6. Answer the questions:
1. What river is the longest in Europe?
2. Which day is the longest in the year?
3. Who is the best sportsman in your school?
4. W hat is the most im portant city of England?
5. What mountain is the highest in the world?
6. W hat country is the largest in the world?

7. Answer the questions using 2-3 sentences in your answer:
1. Have you an English-speaking club at your school?
2. Does it help you to know English better?
3. Do your friends like to go to the club?

HOM EW ORK [
1. Do exercise 5 on p. 56 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p.56 in writing.

LESSON 4 -J  HE FOURTH LESSON

[To he memorized: strong

LET’S READ, LEARN AND SPEAK ENGLISH

1. Read, translate and remember the words.

- ness
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- less

A. happy - happiness 
cold - coldness 
ill -  illness 
white - whiteness

help-helpless 
use -  useless 

life-lifeless 
colour -  colourless

B. hopeless, happiness, homeless, darkness, brightness, nameless, 
greatness, blackness.

2. Read the dialogue, act it and make up your own dialogues.
P - I've made this cake.
S - Have you made it yourself?
P - Yes, I've made it myself.

3. Complete the sentences using: myself, himself, herself, yourself, 
yourselves, itself, themselves, ourselves.

1 .1 had to do everything ...
2. He always cleans his room ...
3. She wanted to wash the dress ...
4. At first we ... didn't know that strange man.
5. Are you ... fond of binding books?
6. The story ... isn’t the most interesting in the book.
7. There was too much work for so few people and they couldn't 

do everything. .

4. Read, translate the text and retell it. Mind the word "strong " 
(пуркувват, сильный.)

Everybody knows that people have two hands. One of our 
hands -  the right hand - is stronger than our left hand. Why is it so? 
It is so because we use our right hand more than our left hand. The 
left hand of the left -handed people is stronger than their right 
hand. The people who use the right and the left hands have two 
strong hands.

5. Tell in which games you use your hands and feet, and games in 
which you use only hands or only feet.

6. Tell in which games you need (зарур, нужно) long arms or strong 
arms.

OTJR H ANDS
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7. Tel! in which games you must move fast (l'mu:v fa:stj - тез харакаг 
кардан, быстро двигаться).

8 Answer the questions as follows:
Pattern: Steve is a good jumper ([‘ф л тр э] - прыгун).
He goes in for jumping.

A. 1. Why is Nick a good runner?
2. Why is N or a good skater?
3. Why is Lola a good swimmer?
4. Why is Ali a good skier?

B. 1. W hat sports do you go in for?
2. Wliat sports do you go in for in summer?
3. W hat sports do you go in for in winter?
4. W hat games do you know that you can play in the house?
5. When do we use skates (skis, a ball)?

HOM EW ORK____________________________________
1. Do exercise 8 on p.58 in writing.
2. Reacf the text "the Headless Horseman", part 9, p.180

REVISION  

UNIT 8 - THE EIGHTH UNIT

L E S S O N  1 - T H E  F IR ST  L E S S O N

1. Read, translate and learn the verbs; make up interrogative sentences 
using "why".

shoot - shot - shot. sell - sold - sold,
sleep - sleep - slept, show - showed - shown.

2. Make up words with suffixes, translate them and make up sentences 
using the words:

tul: rest, hand, beauty, watch, strange; 
less: friend, thought, hat, name, fruit; 
ness: happy, cold, great, white.
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3. Make up interrogative and negative forms.
1. The room was cleaned by my sister in the evening.
2. This book was bound by him last week.
3. The stockings were mended by her yesterday.
4. These trees were planted by us last autumn.

4. Read, translate and act the dialogue.
T - Hello, Salim!
S - What did you say?
T - What's the matter with you?
S - I'm thinking about the meeting of our English speaking club.

Our monitor will speak about "Today and yesterday".
T - Arc you responsible for this meeting?
S - No, I am not. Our monitor is responsible.

5. Read and translate the text.

DIFFERENT KINDS OF CALENDAR  
(Part 1)

The 31st of December is the last day of the year. On this day 
we see the old year out and the new year in. At night, when the clock 
in the Kremlin tower strikes twelve, all the people raise their glasses 
and say to one another. "A Happy New Year to you!".

More than two centuries ago friends did not meet on the last 
night of December to see the New Year in. The 31st day of the 
month was spent by the Russian people in the same way as any 
other winter day. The 1st of January was not a holiday at that time. 
The first day of the year was the 1st of September.

So it went on till 1699. when Peter the Great put an end to the 
old tradition. In 1699, the 31sl of December was named the last day 
of the year. It was the last day of the year in Europe. The first day of 
January, seventeen hundred (1700). was the beginning of the new 
Russian calendar.

6. Answer the questions:
1. What can you say about the 31st of December?
2. W hat do the people say to one another at 12 o'clock?
3. Who put an end to the old tradition?
4. When was the 3 Ist of December named the last day of the year?
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HOM EW ORK_________________
1. Do exercise 3 «и p.59 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p.59 in writing.

LESSON 2 - THE S E C O N D  LESSON

1. Make up different interrogative sentences using the following verbs:
think - thought - thought, take - took - taken, 
sleep - slept - slept, bring - brought - brought,
give - gave - given. see - saw - seen.

2 . Get more information.
He was sent. He has broken.

3. Read, translate and act the dialogue.

N - Excuse me. you are wanted on the phone.
S - О. K.. I'm coming.

4. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues 
using the following words: to dance, to cycle, to play chess, to play 
draughts, to drink tea (coffee, milk, water).

Pattern: - Would you like to go for a walk?
- I'd like to go for a walk with great pleasure.

5. Ask "What time is it?" and answer it.
6; 5.15; 3.12; 10,05; 11,35: 4.45: 8,20.

6. Read the text, translate it and answer the questions.

DIFFERENT KINDS OF CALENDAR  
(Part 2)

In different countries, at different times, we can see different 
kinds of calendar. About fifty centuries ago in Egypt, the first night 
of the year was the night in July when the brightest star Sirius was 
seen in the sky again after two months’ interval. In old China, the 
calendar had both years and cycles of years. Sixty years make one 
cycle, and every year had its name.
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Today in almost all countries the 1st of January is the 
beginning o f the year. This day is a holiday.

On the 31st of December people get together to wish one 
another a happy New Year. Of course every man has different hopes 
and wishes. But there is one hope which is dear to all the people of 
our country, and this is the hope for peace and friendship among all 
the people on the earth. When we hear the clock strikes twelve, we 
say to one another: I wish you a Happy New Year!

- Same to you!

7. Answer the questions:

!. When was the first night of the year in July in Egypt?
2. In what country did the calendar have both years and cycles of 

the years?
3. W hat do people do on the 31st o f December at 12 o'clock?
4. When is the New Year in Tajikistan?

HOMEWORK_______________________________
Read the text "The Headless H orseman”, part 10, p. 181

TH E THIRD TERM  
UNIT 9 - THE NINTH UNIT

___________ LESSON! - THE FIRST LESSON___________

1. Make up sentences using the verbs:

speak - spoke - spoken, sleep - slept - slept,
shoot - shot - shot, give -gave - given,
meet - met - met, take - took - taken.

2. Get more information.
He shot. She met.

3. Read the dialogue, translate it and learn it at home.

P - 1 want a good selection [si’lekjbn] from the works of the best 
English authors. Can you recommend me?

I - Oh, yes. We have several selections of the best English authors.
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4. Read the sentences, name the Tenses used in them and make up as 
manyquestions on the sentences as possible.
a) Lola is playing the guitar.
b) She always plays the guitar in the evening.

5. Play the game "Say, repeat and add" using the following words:

A. a monitor, to be responsible for, to discuss
B. a uniform, to prefer a school badge
C. a form-mistress. a school plant, to be tired

6. Read, translate and have a talk on the text.

WINTER SPO RTS
Nowadays almost ([‘oilimust] - такрибан, почти) all people, 

both ([Ьэиб] -  хар ду, оба) young and old, are fond of some sports, 
not only because they understand that one must take physical 
exercises to keep fit. (тансихаг бошад. быть здоровым) but also 
because they enjoy ([in’djoi] - лаззат бурдан, наслаждаться) it. In 
autumn, when the days get shorter and colder both children and 
grownups ! [ groiuiAps] -  болигон, взрослые) begin to watch for the 
first snow-flakes (заррачахои барф, снежинки). When the snow 
comes and covers the earth, they are ready with their skis. Skating is 
another favourite winter sport. Figure skating is the most beautiful 
kind of sports and I like it best of all.

Of course you know about winter fishing. Fishermen go to 
rivers, lakes. They make a hole (шикофи ях. проруб) in the ice and 
fish. Winter sports are interesting and pleasant kinds of sports. 
Aren't they?

HOM EW ORK____ _________________________________
1. Do exercise 2 on p.61.
2. Pnt 5 questions on the text "Winter Sports" in writing.
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LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON

To be memorized: I have no idea. Don’t you know? Doesn't he know?
1. Make up the sentences in the Present Indefinite, Present Perfect 
and Future Indefinite Tenses.

He swam across the river three times.
I made this cake myself.

2. Read, translate and learn the dialogue, act it.
Pi - Have you seen the selection from the works of Dickens?
P2 - No. but I've heard of it. Wiil you show it to me?
Pi - With pleasure.

3. Put in definite or indefinite article where it is necessary.
1. - Dnieper runs into - Black Sea.
2. - British Isles lie north west of-France.
3. - London is - capital of- Great Britain.
4. - Here is - map. Show - Atlantic Ocean, please.
5. - USA is one of- largest countries in - world.
6. - Dushanbe was - capital of- Tajikistan.
7. - Now Moscow is - capital of Russia.

4. Read and translate.

1. Look at the dancing girl. She is my sister.
2. My sister is fond of dancing.
3. Look at the singing little boy. He is my brother. My brother is 

fond of singing.
4. Dancing is pleasant. I am fond of it.
5. Look at the children dancing and singing under the trees. They 

are fond of singing and dancing.
6. The members of the English speaking club are singing a new 

English song. They are fond of singing this song.

5. Read, translate and act the dialogues. Make up your own dialogues 
using "As for me I have no idea".

A. Pattern: Pi - Don't you know where he is?
P2 - Of course, I do.
Рз - As for me I have no idea.
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В. Pattern: Pi - Doesn't he know how to read this word?
P2 - Of course, he does.
Рз - As for me 1 have no idea.

6. Read the text and have a talk он it.

A JOKE
Jim laughed when his teacher told his pupils the story about a 

man who always swam across the river three times before breakfast. 
"Don't you think that a good swimmer could do that?" the teacher 
asked him. "Yes. I do", answered Jim, "but I don't understand why 
the man didn't do it four times and return to the side of the river 
where his clothes (либосх,о, одежда) were".

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 3 on p.63 in writing.
2. Do exercise 5 on p.63 in writing. M ake up your own dialogues.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON

To be memorized: set - set -  set, Would you like...?

1. Read, translate and li-arn the verbs. M ake up sentences using the 
verbs in the Present Continuous and Future Indefinite Tenses.

set - set - set, tell - told - told,
write - wrote - written, shine - shone -shone.

2. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues 
using "Would you like...?"

Pi - Which do you prefer swimming or skating?
P: - 1 prefer swimming.
Pi - Would you like to go swimming tomorrow?
P: - Yes, with great pleasure.

3. Read, translate, make up your own sentences using "as ... as".
Jane's eyes are as blue as the sky.
Latifa's face is as round as an apple.
I have as many books as you have.
I am as healthy as K hurshed is.
1 know as many songs as you do.
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4. Answer the questions:

Are your eyes as blue as the sky?
Is Lola's face as round as an apple?
Has your friend as many books as you have?
Are you as healthy as your friend is?
Do you know as many songs as your friend does?

ENGLISH GRAMMAR IS EASY  
THE PAST CO NTINUO US TENSE

I was writing. We were writing.
He was writing. You were writing.

She was writing. They were writing.

5. Read, translate and remember.

A. I was writing a letter at 6 o'clock in the evening.
He was reading the book at that time.
They were preparing for exams at the end of May.

B. The children were making a fire when it began to rain.
The pupils were planting trees at the school plot when their

form-mistress cam г up.
Ali was writing on tne chalkboard when the teacher came into.

C. Ali was writing a letter and Lola was reading a book.
Akram was planting trees and Lola was watering them.
They were watching TV and we were singing songs.

6. Answer the questions:

A. What were you doing at 5 o'clock yesterday?
W hat was your sister doing when you came into the room? 
W hat was your brother doing when you were washing the 

floor?
W hat was your mother doing when you were washing the 
door?

B. When were you making a fire?
When was Jim writing a letter?
When was Lola watering the flowers?
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7. Read, retell and complete the story.

I was standing on the hill. The sun was setting. It was growing 
dark. I was looking at the mountains. My father was standing next 
to me. He was telling me a b o u t...

HOMEWORK
Do exercise 6 on p. 65 in writing.

L E S S O N  4 - T H E  F O U R T H  L E S S O N

To be memorized: science fiction, to change, a space traveler, a 
space ship, to happen, to bring back.

1. Get more information.

A. It was setting. It was shining.
B. It was written. He has just told.

2. Read the sentences and ask questions and answer them.

Pattern: Ann was smiling when he saw her.
Pi - Was Ann smiling when he saw her?
P2 - Yes, she was. She was smiling when he saw her.
Рз - W hat was Ann doing when he saw her?
P4 - Ann was smiling when he saw her?
1. The children were singing when mother came in.
2. We were sitting in the bus when it was raining.
3. The boys were driving when we saw them.

4. M other was cooking fish soup at that moment.

3: Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues.

Pi - W hat were you doing yesterday afternoon?
P 2 - 1 was reading a book.
Pi - Was your sister reading a book, too?
Pr> - No, she wasn't. She wasn't reading a book.
Pi - W hat was she doing?
P2 - She was learning an English poem?
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4. Read, translate and learn the words:

to change [tjeind3]:

to bring back:

a space traveler:

a space ship:

I want to change my book. We chan-ge books 
at the library. I change books at the 
library every ten days. When do you 
change books at the library?

I bring back books to the library every 
week. Bring back my book tomorrow. 
When do you bring back books to the 
library?

Have you read "The First Men of the 
Moon" by H.G.Weils? It is about space 
travellers. I like to read books about space 
travellers. Do you like to read books 
about space travellers? Who wants to be a 
space traveller?

There are a lot of space ships in the sky. 
This week I have seen a strange space ship. 
There were some strange people in the 
space ships. W ho were in the space ship?

science fiction 
[‘saians Tikjon]:

I like to read science fiction." The Time 
Machine" and "The First Men on the 
Moon" are science fiction. Do you like to 
read science fiction?

to happen ['haepin]: It happened to him that he got to the moon. 
It happened to her that she lived in the 
mountains. I happened to be in the yard 
when he phoned to me.

H O M EW O RK _______________________________________
1. Do exercise 2 on p.66 in writing.
2. Read the text "The Headless Horseman", part 11, p.182
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Remember: as for me I have no idea; Don't you know? Doesn't he 
know ...? set - set - set, science fiction, to change, to happen, to bring 
back, a space ship, a space traveler.

UNIT 10 - THE TENTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

1. Read, translate and learn the verbs. Make up interrogative 
sentences in the Past Continuuus and Present Perfect Tenses'

teach - taught - taught, win - won - won
wake - woke - woken, understand understood - understood.

2. Read, translate and act the dialogue, make up your own dialogues.

Pi - When are you going to speak to Rustam?
Рз - When he comes to see me.
Pi - When will he come?
P 2 - 1 have no idea.

3. Read, translate the sentences and remember the use of "so ... as".

Lola is not so strong as Karim.
Oisha is not so tall as Gulnor.
Rustam is not so quick as Saddry.
The days in winter are not so long as in autumn.

4. Answer the questions:

A. Is Lola so strong as Karim?
Is Oisha so tall as Gulnor?
Is Rustam so quick as Sadry?

Are these flowers so beautiful as those roses?
B. Is the traffic [‘traefik]1 in a town as heavy f‘he:vi]2 as in a 

village? Is a woolen [‘wulan]3 dress more expensive than a silk 
dress? Are the houses in the East End of London as beautiful 
as the houses in the West End of London?

1 traffic -  вдракат; движение
2 heavy -  вазнин, гарон; тяжёлый
3 woolen - пашмин; шерстяной
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Is John as handsome as his brother?
Are trees in autumn as green as in spring?
Is the Vakhsh as long as the Panj?

5. Read the text, translate it and answer the questions.

AT THE SCHOOL LIBRARY
Jovid came up to the librarian and asked her to give him a 

book about space travellers, about people who travel to the moon, 
the stars in great space ships. Interesting and strange things always 
happen to them. Ali asked for some science fiction, too. The 
librarian found an interesting selection from science fiction written 
by an English writer H.G. Wells. Mike changed his book for "The 
Time Machine" and changed his book for "The First Men on the 
Moon". These books are science fiction written by one of the best 
English writers H.G.Weils. These books are about space travellers in 
space ships.

Pupils, read these books and you will get a great pleasure!

6. Answer the questions:

1. W hat kind of books did the boys ask the librarian to give them?-
2. In what ships do the space travellers travel?
3. W hat usually happens to the space travellers?
4. What books did the boys get?
5. Have you ever read science fiction?

HOMEWORK"
1. Do exercise 4 on p.68 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p.69 in writing.

LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON

1. Make up sentences in the Future and Past Indefinite Tenses using 
the verbs:

win - won - won, teach - taught - taught,
understand - understood -understood, wake - woke - woken.
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2. Get more information.

He was changing. She was bringing back.

3. Play the game "Say, repeat and add" using the following words.

A. a space traveller, a space ship, science fiction.
B. to happen, don't you know? Doesn't he know?
C. What's the matter with him? I don't think so. As for me 1 have 

no idea.

4. Read the following sentences and answer the questions:

1. Tom is taller than Dick. Dick is taller than Fred. Who of them 
is the tallest? Who of them is the shortest?

2. The climate of Tajikistan is warmer than that of London. The 
climate of Oslo is not so warm as that of London. Which 
climate is the warmest and which is the coldest?

3. A train moves fmuivz]1 faster2 than a ship, but not so fast as a
plane. Which is the fastest? Which is the slowest3?

5. Read the sentences, put the questions "What has happened to ...?" 
and answer it.

1. The girl has lost her letter.
2. Look! A man has fallen into the water.
.3 .1 have just broken my hand.
4. My dog has run away.
5.Kate said. "Mother, the cat has eaten my meal".

6. Answer the questions using 2-3 sentences in your answers.

1. In what library are you a subscriber?
2. How often4 do you change your books? Every week, every ten

days or every month?
3. Have you ever read any books about space ships and space

travellers?

1 move [mu:v] -  харакат кардан; двигаться
2 fast [fa:st] - тез; быстро
3 slow [slou] -  охиста; медленно
4 How often - аксар вак,т; как часто
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4. W hat are the names of the books?
5. Do you like science Fiction?
6. Who was the first spaceman?
7. What country made the first ship in which a man travelled

round the Earth?
8. W hat books by English writers'have you read in Tajik or in

Russian?
9. Which Russian and Tajik science fiction do you like best?

7. Have a pair talk about "At the library".

H OMEWORK
Do exercises 5 on p. 70 in writing.
Do exercises 6 on p. 70 in writing.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON

1. Read and translate the verbs and make up interrogative and 
negative sentences in the Present Perfect Tense.

understand - understood - understood, hear - heard - heard, 
grow - grew -  grown, retell - retold - retold.

2. Read, translate and learn the proverb.

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN W ORDS

3. Read, translate and retell the text.

ACTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN W ORDS

Many people like my old brother. He works in the daytime 
and goes to a night-school. He is a good driver and a good pupil. 
He goes in for sports as well1. My brother doesn't like to talk about 
himself. Do you know the proverb "Actions speak louder than 
words?" This proverb is about him.

4. Read, translate and act the dialogue.

1 as well -  инчунин; также
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AUNT ALICE AND THE KITTEN

Aunt Alice - When I was here last time, I saw a kitten. W hat has
happened to it?

Mary - Oh, don’t you know, A unt Alice?
Aunt Alice - I haven't heard anything. Has it run away?
Mary - Oh, no. It hasn't.
Aunt Alice - Well, have you given it to one of your friends?
Mary - No, we haven't.
Aunt Alice - Well, I don't understand. W hat has happened to it.

Mary?
Mary - It has grown into a cat.

5. Look at the pictures and answer the question "What has happened 
to ...?"

6. Have a chain talk about "The Library", then have a pair talk about 
it.

7. Read the words, translate and learn them:

a territory: The territory of Tajikistan is not very large, it
is small and mountainous. (143,1 thousand 
square k m )

a hill: Look, it is not a mountain, it is a hill. Hills
are smaller than mountains. There are many 
hills and mountains around Dushanbe.

a lake: A lake is not a river. Usually there are lakes
among mountains in Tajikistan. We know 
Baikal Lake, Issykkul lake, Iskandar-ku! 
lake. Name lakes you know.
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8. Answer the questions:
1. Is the territory of our country large?
2. Is the territory of our republic mountainous?
3. Are hills smaller than mountains?
4. Are there many hills around Dushanbe?
5. Is there any lake in your town (village) or not far from your 

town?
6. W hat lakes do you know?

9. Read, translate and remember:

- er

to write - a writer, to build - a builder, to work - a worker, 
to fight - a fighter, to speak - a speaker, to dance - a dancer, 
to swim - a swimmer, to read - a reader, to sing - a singer

HOMEWORK__________________
1. Do exercise 1 on p.71 in writing.
2. Do exercise 8 on p.73 in writing.

LESSON 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON

To be memorized: hang - hung - hung, fly - flew -flown, hold - held - 
held, opposite, across

1. Read and translate the verbs, learn them and make up sentences in 
the Present Perfect and Past Indefinite Tenses.

run - ran - run, hang - hung - hung,
hold - held - held, fly - flew -flown.

2. Read and translate the dialogue, act it and make up your own 
dialogues.

M - Can you tell me the way to the nearest central shop?
P - Yes, it is in Rudaki Street. I can show it to you. It is across the 

street, opposite you.
M - Thank you very much.
P - N ot at all.
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3. Answer the questions using 2-3 sentences in your answers.

1. Who will go shopping if your mother is ill?
2. Will you put on your raincoat if it rains?
3. What will your parents do when they have their holidays?
4. Where will you spend next Sunday if the weather is snowy?
5. W hat book will you bring back at the library when you go

there next time?

4. Play the game "Say, repeat and add" using the words: a lake, a hill, 
opposite, across, a territory.

5. Speak about "Our country - Tajikistan" according to the outline:

a) its area and territory (mountains, hills, rivers, lakes, 143, 100 
square kilometers, to occupy):

b) how many countries it borders, what connects cities and towns 
of our country from the N orth to the South and from the East 
to the West;

c) in what natural resources is our country rich? (oil, coal, iron, 
timber ['tim bsj1, natural gas, cooper ([‘ки:рз] - мис, медь) 
lead ([li:d] -кдльагй, свинец), zinc (pyx, цинк), gold (тилло, 
золото), rock crystal2.

d) What proves [pm;vz]3 that our country is highly developed (new
factories, modern machinery)

e) Tajikistan is a multinational state. Name all the regions of our 
country and show them on the map.

H O M EW O RK ______ ________
Do exercise 5 on p. 74 in writing.

Remember: hang -  hung - hung, hold - held - held, fly - flew -  
flown, a territory, a hill, a lake, opposite, across, win - won -  won; 

Actions speak louder than words.

1 timber чднгал; лес
2 rock crystal - булури кух,й; горный хрусталь
3 to prove - исбот кардан; доказать, доказывать
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UNIT 11 - THE ELEVENTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

1. Get more information:
It has won. He took and went.

2. Read, translate the sentence and use it in situation.

THAT'S A GOOD IDEA

3. Read, translate the proverb and remember it:

A FRIEND IN NEED IS  
A FRIEND INDEED

4. Read, translate and act the dialogue.

P - Lola was with Oisha during her illness and she helped her to 
get well. Lola was a good friend to Oisha.

S - Oh, yes. Don't, you know the proverb "A friend in need is a 
friend indeed"?

5. Make up your own dialogues using:

- Would you like to...?
-I'll like to ...

6. Play the word game "Say, repeat and add" and have a chain talk:

a) industrial, highly developed, agricultural;
b) area, territory, to cover;
c) climate, rainy, cold, hot, weather, mild;

7. Speak about our country according to the outline:

a) show on the map towns where industry is highly developed, 
there are places of interest;

b) b) show on the map the largest (longest, highest) lakes (rivers, 
mountains);

c) c) speak about climate (different regions, western, southern, 
northern and eastern parts).
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8. Answer the questions:

A. Have you got many friends?
Have they got many books?
Have you got science fiction?
Have you got different kinds of fruit in your basket?

B. Are there few forks on the table?
Are there few people in the street?
Are there a few stamps on the desk?
Are there a few envelopes on the table?

9. Answer the questions using the Past Continuous Tense.

What were the pupils doing on the school plot when the 
teacher came up to them?

Some of them were...
(to dig potatoes, to plant trees, to water flowers, 
to pick up fruit, to gather tomatoes).

H OMEWORK____________________
Do exercise 6 on p.75 in written form.
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LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON

1. Read, translate and remember.

A. good - better - the best 
bad - worse - the worst 
little - less - the least 
many - more - the most 
much - more - the most

B. Use correctly the words written above:
1. Hot weather is bad, rainy weather is .... windy weather is....
2. This book is interesting, the book on the table is..., the book on

the bookshelf is...
3. This dress is good, that dress is.., the dress in the wardrobeis...
4. This dog is little, that grey dog is..., and the white dog is...

2. Say two things that you can do better (worse) than your friend can
do and what he can do better (worse) than you do.

Pattern: I can read English better than my friend can, but he can
read Russian better than I can.

3. Read, translate and remember the suffix -re.

- re

write -  rewrite, tell - retell name - rename 
read -  reread. built - rebuilt named - renamed

4. Answer the questions using 2 sentences in your answer:

1. When do you rewrite your home exercises?
2. When do you reread the text?
3. When do you retell the text?
4. W hat do we rename?
5. W hat was renamed in your town (hamlet, village)?

5. Read and translate the text.
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ST. PETERSBURG (LENINGRAD) - 
THE HERO CITY 

(Part 1)
St. Petersburg (Leningrad) is the second largest city in the CIS

- the greatest (after Moscow) industrial, cultural and scientific 
center. There are a lot of historical places in the city. The city was 
founded in 1703; up till 1914 was called St. Petersburg, Petrograd, 
and after Lenin's death in 1924 the city was renamed Leningrad. Till 
1918 the city was the capital of the Soviet state. Leningrad is a city 
of three revolutions, the cradle ([kreidl] - гах,вора, колыбель) of the 
October Revolution. Nowadays it is called St. Petersburg.

6. Answer the questions using 2-3 sentences in your answer:
1. W hat is Leningrad?
2. When was Leningrad founded?
3. W hat was the first name of Leningrad?
4. When was the city renamed?

7. Agree or disagree; use "You are wrong" or "You are right".
Till 1918 the city was the capital of the Soviet State.
Leningrad is not the cradle of the October Revolution.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 4 on p.77 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p.78 in writing.

______________ LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON____________

To be memorized: either ... or, an ice-breaker, length, a bridge, a 
straight avenue, I'm afraid, I can't.

1. Read the word combinations, translate them and:

A. make up sentences using: to prefer, swimming (skiing), to 
plant fruit trees and vegetables on the school plant, to be 
aired, to be responsible for ..., a school uniform;

B. make up short dialogues: using melon, water-melon, apples, 
grapes, tomatoes, potatoes, carrots, cabbage;

C. C. play the word game "Say, repeat and add" using: a space 
ship, a space traveller, a new selection from science fiction.
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2. Read, translate and act the dialogue. M ake up your own dialogues:

Pi - Would you like to come to see us?
P2 - Oh. dear [diaj. I'm afraid, I can't. I'm busy this evening.

3. Read, translate and remember:

1. One of you may go there, either you or your sister.
2. Either Pete or Kate must dust the room.
3. Either your brother or your friend must come to see my brother.
4. Either some fruit or some vegetables must be bought by you.

4. Fill in: either ... or.

1. You must do ... this exercise ... that one.
2. She must rewrite ... this letter ... that one.
3. They must reread ... this te x t ... that one.
4. We must come to see them ... at 5 o'clock ... at 6 o’clock.

5. Read, translate and learn the words:

a bridge [ЬгкЩ:

length [leq0]:

a straight avenue 
[streit ‘aevinju:]:

an ice-breakcr 
‘breika]:

Look, it's a bridge. It is a long bridge. There 
is a long bridge over the river.

The length of the corridor is small. The 
length of winter days is very short. Is the 
length of winter days in Tajikistan short?

Rudaki street in our town is a straight 
avenue, I like straight avenues. Do you like 

straight avenues?

An ice-breaker is a big ship. Ice-breakers [ais- 
sail in cold seas and oceans. An ice brea

ker breaks ice and makes water free of 
ice.
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6. Read, translate and make up sentences about every picture. 
PLACES OF INTEREST IN ST. PETERSBURG

The W inter Palace

" f t

The Peter and Paul Fortress

The Dvortsovaya (Palace) 
Embankment

The Summer Garden



"NO ONE IS FORGOTTEN, NOTHING IS 
FORGOTTEN

HOMEW ORK
1. Do exercise 4 on p.79 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p.80 in writing.

LESSON 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON

[__________To be memorized: I am busy, neither ... nor ...__________

1. Read, translate and remember:
be - was (were) been run - ran - run
go - went -  gone fly - flew - flown

2. Get more information:
They are running. He went. He has been. They were flying.

3. Read, translate and act the dialogue and make up your own 
dialogues using "I was very busy".

Pi - What were you doing between 7 and 9 o'clock last night?
P2 - 1 was very busy I was doing my English homework.

4. Let's play, the word game "Say, repeat and add". Use the following 
words: a bridge, length, a straight avenue, an ice-breaker.

5. Read, translate and remember "Neither ... nor

Pi - Is it the Winter Palace or St. Isaak Cathedral?
P2 - It is neither the Winter Palace nor St. Isaak Cathedral. It is a 

bridge over the river
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Pi - Is it the Peter and Paul or the Dvortsovaya Embankment.
Pi - It is the Admirality.
Pi - Is it the Peter and Paul Fortress or the Admirality? .
P2 - It is neither the Peter and Paul Fortress nor the Admirality.

It is the Summer Garden.

6. Read and translate the text.

ST. PETERSBURG (LENINGRAD) - THE HERO CITY
(Part 2)

St. Petersburg is situated on many islands which are 
connected by bridges (their number is over 600). The city is called 
the Northern Venice [’venis]1. There are 65 rivers, gulp and canals in 
the city and their entire length3 is 165 kilometers.

The climate of St. Petersburg is of the sea type. The length of 
winter days is very small. In spring and in summer white nights 
come to the city.

St. Petersburg is one of the most beautiful cities in the world. 
There are a lot of beautiful places of interest, green squares, parks, 
straight avenues, artistically decorated4 bridges, the Peter and Paul

1 Venice - Венетсия; Венеция
2 gulf - халич; залив
3 entire length - дарозй, тул; протяженность
4 artistically decorated - рассомона зинат додашуда; оформлены 
художественно
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Fortress, the St. Isaak Cathedral, the Dvortsovaya (Palace) 
Embankment, the Summer Garden, the Kirov islands libraries and 
museums are famous [‘feimos]1 all over the world.

7. Answer the questions using more than one sentence in your answer:

1. Where is St. Petersburg situated?
2. W hat is the entire length of rivers, arms and canals in St. 

Petersburg?
3. What is the type of climate in St. Petersburg?
4. W hat can you say about winter days and white nights?
5. Why is St. Petersburg the most beautiful city of the world?

HOM EW ORK________________________________________
1. Do exercise 7 on p. 83 in writing.
2. Read the text "The Headless Horseman", part 12, p. 183

Remember: Winter Palace, The Admirality, The Summer 
Garden, the Cemetry, St. Isaak's Cathedral, The Peter and Paul 
Fortress, The Dvortsovaya Embankment, a straight avenue, an 
ice-breaker, a bridge, length.

UNIT 12 - THE TWELFTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

1. Read and remember the verbs, make up sentences using the verbs:

beat - beat -  beaten. become - became - become
begin - began -  begun blow - blew - blown

2. Get more information.
It was beaten. He became. She has begun. It will blow off.

3. Read, translate and learn the proverb:

NO PAINS, NO GAINS

1 famous - намоён; знатный
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4. Answer the questions using neither ... nor...
Is the Dostoevskaya Embankment in Dushanbe or in Khujand?
Is the Admirality in Kiev or in Kharkhov?

5. Say some sentences about St. Petersburg
6. Read and translate the text.

ST. PETERSBURG (LENINGRAD) - THE H ERO  CITY
(Part 3)

The state Hermitage Museum is one of the most beautiful, 
oldest and richest piacesin the CIS.

The St. Petersburg Public Library named after N.E.Saltikov- 
Shedrin keeps over 117 million books, magazines'1 and manuscripts2 
in all languages of the world There are 29 reading halls, over two 
thousand people can seat there.

During World W ar 11 more than 27 million Soviet people 
perished3.

During the siege4 of Leningrad which lasted5 900 days, more 
than 640 000 people perished. N ot far from St. Petersburg there is 
the cemetry and a monument to the people. Here you can read some 
words on the monument. "No one is forgotten, nothing is 
forgotten".

7. Answer the questions using more than one sentence in each sentence.

1. W hat can you say about the State Hermitage Museum?
2. What can you say about the St. Petersburg Public Library 

named after N.E.Saltykov-Shedrin?
3. How many Soviet people were perished during W orld W ar II?
4. How many days was the siege of Leningrad lasted?
5. How many people in Leningrad were perished during the siege?
6. W hat can one read on the monument in the cemetry?

1 magazine [,maeg3’zi:n] - мачалла; журнал
2 manuscript [‘maenjurskript] - дастнавис; рукопись
3 to perish [peri]] хдлок шудан; умирать
4 siege [si:dj] -  мухосира; осада
5 last [la:st] - давом кардан; продолжать (ся)
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HOM EW ORK_________________
1. Do exercise 2 on p.83 in writing.
2. Do exercise 7 on p.84 in writing.

L E S S O N  2 - T H E  S E C O N D  L E S S O N

1. Remember the verbs and make up some sentences:
break - broke - broken, bring - brought - brought 
build - built - built, buy - bought - bought

2. Get more information.
He has bought. They will bring. He broke. He is building.

3. Read the dialogue, act it and make up your own dialogues using: 
myself, himself, herself, yourself, themselves, ourselves, yourselves.

Pi - She has made this hat.
P; - Has she made this hat herself?
Pi - Yes. She has made it herself.

4. Have a pair talk about St. Petersburg.

5. Have a chain talk about St. Petersburg, around the class

6. Read and translate the text.

THE NATIONAL ARMY
The Red Army was organized in 1918. The 23rd of February in 

1918 was the day of the first victory won by the young Red Army. 
This day became its birthday. This day is celebrated by all military1 
people. During the Great Patriotic War of the 1941-1945 the Red 
Army was renamed the Soviet Army. It defeated the German 
invaders2 and liberated3 the peoples of many countries. The Tajik 
Constitution reads that all young men must defend their country - 
Tajikistan. Many young "army men" become good soldiers4 when 
they join the Armed Forces after finishing school.

1 militaiy ('milit(o)n| -  х,арбй; военный
German invaders [inveida] - истилогарони немие; немецкие захватчики

3 to liberate [tu: ‘libareit] - озод кардан; освобождать
4 a soldier | soulctgs| - аскар: солдат
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1. When is the birthday of the Red Army and Tajik Army?
2. Is this day celebrated by all military people?
3. W'hen did the Soviet Army defeat the German invaders?
4. W hat does the Tajik Constitution read?
5. When do "army men" join the Armed Forces?

7. Answer the questions:

_  L E S S O N  3 - T H E  T H I R D  L E S S O N ___________

1. Read and remember the verbs, make up some sentences using the 
verbs:

catch - caught - caught choose - chose - chosen 
come - came - come cost - cost - cost

2. She is catching. He has chosen. He was coming. It costs. It cost.

3. Read, translate and remember the suffixes'.

a) I- re (or)
write - writer 
speak - speaker 
act - actor 
read - reader

b) [- ion (ation):

- ness:

dictate -  dictation 
organize - organization 
translate - translation 
form - formation

c)
cold - coldness 
white - whiteness 
dark - darkness

d )  0  _ 
wind - windy 

stone - stony 
sun - sunny

4. Have a pair talk about your visit to Khujand.

5. Have a chain talk about the People's Armed Forces around the
class.

6. Read, translate and retell:
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NO  PAINS, NO  GAINS
When I studied in the 5th form. I fell ill. I was taken to 

hospital and stayed there for two months. When I returned to 
school, I was very much afraid to get bad marks. But my friend 
helped me a lot to catch up with the class. I worked very much. 1 
remembered the proverb, "No pains, no gains".

Soon I got only good marks.

7. Look at the picture and tell the story using the proverb "No pains, 
no gains".

8. Put questions to each other about your town (village) you live in.

9. Have a talk about "The 8th of March" according to the outline:

a) The 8th of March is the International Women's Day.
b) How we celebrate Women's Day at school.
c) How we celebrate Women's Day at home.

HOMEWORK_______________________________________________
1. Do exercise 9 on p. 87 in writing.
2. Write four sentences using words with the suffixes: -er, or, tion, 
action.

L E S S O N  4 - T H E  F O U R T H  L E S S O N

1. Say 3 forms of the verbs and make up sentences using the verbs:

get, leave, know, go, come, make, 
take, put, keep, loose, tell. set. 
sing, cost, break, write, have, forget
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2. Make up sentences in the Future Indefinite Tense.
He works as a tailor.
I go for a walk after supper.
Nick gets up very early.
There is a fine garden in front of the hospital.
There arc three kilograms of apples in the basket.
There are pupils at the school plant.

3. Read, translate and make up your own sentences as follows:
a) I know him to work well.

They thought the lesson to be finished in 10 minutes.
He wishes me to come to see him at home.
I should like her to sing.

b) We saw her run across the street.
The pupils heard the teacher speak about W orld W ar II.
I feel him be angry.

He watched them read that poem.

Mind: No "to" comes after the verbs: make feel see hear watch

4. Answer the questions.
1. W hat do you want to give me?
2. Do you know him to work well?
3. Do you think her to come in time?
4. Does he wish me to come to see him at home?
5. Would you like me to give you a cup o f tea?
6. Have you heard him play the guitar?
7 . Have you heard her play the piano?

5. Make up dialogues of your own as follows:
Pattern: Pi - Did you hear him sing this song?

P: - Oh. yes, I did. I heard him sing this song very 
nicely.

6. Fill in: either ... or..., neither ... nor ...
You must give him ... this book ... that one.
I want him neither read ... write.
... he ... his friends will come.
... we ... you must do it.
Is she 15 or 16 years old? No, she is ... 15 ... 16. She is 17.
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7. Read, translate and learn the meaning of the word "time" and 
word-combinations with it:

It is time to have tea. We have tea many times a day. I prefer 
to have "green tea". We eat four or live times every day. So we drink 
four or five times a day, too. Two times a week we have English 
lessons at school. Four times a year we have school holidays.

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 4 on p.88 in writing.
2. Read the text "The Headless Horseman", part 13, p.184

UNIT 13 - THE THIRTEENTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

To be memorized: somewhere, anywhere, nowhere, good luck. It 
doesn't matter.

1. Read and remember the verbs, make up any types of sentences using 
the verbs:

do - did - done drive - drove - driven
draw - drew - drawn eat - ate - eaten

2. Get more information.

He drove. She has drawn. He is eating. They will drink.

3. Read, translate and learn the dialogues:

К - 1 wish you good luck.
С - Thank you.
К - Is everything all right with you?
С - It doesn't matter.
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4. Read, translate and learn the words: anywhere, somewhere, 
nowhere. Make up sentences as follows:

1. He left for Moscow, you can't meet him anywhere in our town.
2. Look for a pen, it is somewhere under the table.
3 .1 can't find it, it is nowhere.

5. Make up dialogues as follows:

A. К  - 1 heard somebody in the room.
L - Is there anybody in the room?
N  - No, there is nobody in the room.

B. К  - There is something in the refrigerator.
К  - Is there anything in the refrigerator?
N  - There is nothing in the refrigerator.

6. Read, translate and make up sentences as follows:

1. You can see the trees everywhere in our town.
2. Everybody in the class must know this poem.

7. Read, translate and make up your own dialogues as follows:

T - Does anybody know anything about Firuz?
К - May be somebody knows something about him.
К  - Nobody knows nothing about him.

8. Read and translate the dialogue.

DO YOU KNOW?

T - Do you know that an apple-tree is one of the oldest fruit- 
trees?

К  Oh, no. I don't know.
L - It is more than four thousand years old.
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HOMEWORK

1. Make up interrogative and negative sentences in writing.

1. He sees something on the bookshelf.
2. We shall go out somewhere at the weekend.
3. There was somebody in the room five minutes ago.

2. Answer the questions in writing.

1. Did you go out anywhere last night?
2. Did you meet any of your friends there?
3. Did your friend tell you anything about his life?
4. Did you make friends with anybody at school?

__5. Will you go out anywhere tonight?____________ _____

L E S S O N  2 - T H E  S E C O N D  L E SSO N

Г'То be memorized: to promise [ Promise little, but do much

1. Read, remember and make up sentences:

fight - fought - fought bring - brought - brought 
think - thought - thought buy - bought - bought

2. Play the word game "Say, repeat and add". Use the following 
words:
a) the length of the bridge, Somoni Palace. The National park.
b) windy: it doesn't matter, no pains no gains.

3. Answer the questions;
Can you read anything on monuments at the town cemetry?
Is there any long bridge over the river in your town?

4. Complete the sentences:

1. An ice-breaker...
2 . There is a straight...
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5. Read the dialogues and act them:

A. - W hat do you want me to do?
- I want you to make me older?

B. - Is there anything else ([els] -  боз, ещё) I can do for you?
- Nothing, nothing at all.

C. - Shall f make you a cup of tea?
- No, thank you. I don't want anything.

6. Read, translate and learn.

PROM ISE LITTLE, BUT DO M UCH

7. Ask "When" and "What" questions for your classmates to answer.
1. Father promised to buy a bicycle for Firdavs.
2. Salim promised the teacher to work hard (бисьёр - усердно).
3. Lola promised to invite all her friends.
4. Tom's grandfather promised to present (мукофотонидан. 

подарить) him with a watch.
5 M other promised her son to buy a new raincoat for him.

8. M ake up sentences using the word "promise".

9. Read and translate the text.

DO YOU KNOW?
Do you know that people had onion ([‘Anjan] - пиёз, лук) in Egypt 
[‘i:d5ipt] - Миср) four thousand years ago?

HOMEW ORK
Do exercise 7 on p.92 in writing.

L E S S O N  3 - T H E  T H IR D  L E SSO N

To be memorized: to refuse, to help about the house.

1. Read the verbs and make up sentences using the verbs:
forget - forgot - forgotten, get - got - got,
give - gave - given. go - went - gone,
grow - grew - grown.
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2. Answer: W hat's the time by your watch?

It's 10 minutes to 8. It's half past I.

It's a quarter to 6. It's 5 minutes past 9.

3. Let's play the word game "Say, repeat and add". Use: a space 
traveller, a space-ship, bring back.

4. Make up questions as follows:

Pattern: It was raining when we looked out of the window 
Was it raining when we looked out of the window?

1. Saodat was mending her stockings when he saw her.
2. She was talking to someone when they came up to her.
3. The children were singing when mother returned home.
4. We were waiting for a bus when it began to rain.
5. The men were learning to drive, when we saw them.

5. Ask "What" and "When" questions.

1. Sofiya was writing a letter when Saodat came from school.
2. Nick was carrying a box when we met him.
3. The boys were moving the table when the teacher came into the 

class room.
4. The baby was crying for 5 minutes.
5. The children were planting trees all day long.
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6. Read, translate and remember the word "refuse". Ask "Why" 
questions for your classmates to answer as follows:

Pattern: Pi - She refused to come to see us.
P2 - Why did she refuse to come to see us.
Рз - 1 think, she refused to come to see us because she was 

busy.

1. Nekruz refused to answer this question.
2. She refused to leave for Khujand.
3. M other refuses to give Firuz money.
4. The driver refused to take children with Ыш.

7. Read and translate "to help about the house". M ake up your own 
dialogues as follows:

Pi - 1 usually help my mother about the house.
P; - When do you usually help your mother about the house?
Pi - L usually help my mother about the house every day.

8. First have a pair talk about "My Working Day" then tell it.
A. My Morning.

(usually, get up, morning exercises, to wash, to make a bed);
B. My Breakfast.

(tea, coffee, a piece of flat-cake, bread and butter, eggs, a piece 
of sausage ([so:sid3] - ними х,асиб, сосиска), a cup of milk);

C. At School;
(a time-table, subjects: History, Language: Russian, English, 
Tajik, Mathematics, Literature, Geography, Chemistry, 
Physics, a form-mistress, a monitor);

D. At Home
(to have dinner, to play ..., to help mother about the house, to 
do home-exercises);

E. In the Evening
(to read a fiction, a favourite writer, to watch TV, to go to bed).

HOMEWORK
Write about "My Working Pay"._______________________________
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L E S S O N  4 - T H E  F O U R T H  L E S S O N

REVISION

To be memorized: strength, feed -  fed- fed

1. Read, translate and remember the verbs, make up sentences using 
the verbs:

feed - fed - fed, send - sent - sent,
shut - shut - shut, find - found -found.

2. Read, translate and learn the dialogue:

N - Were you busy last night?
L - Yes, I was. I was writing a letter to England. Were you busy, 

too?
N - Yes, I was. I was watching TV.

Please, answer: Was N or busy?

3. Ask, if it is so.

Pattern: The pen was left on the table some minutes ago.
Was the pen left on the table some minutes ago?

1. Ann was invited to the cinema last night.
2. A doctor was needed on the collective-farm last year.
3. The table was cleaned by my mother.
4. The books were put in order by my older sister.
5. A bicycle was bought for Karim as a present.
6. The dog was fed by my brother.

4. Say that the action was done some time ago.

Pattern: Send the letter, please. - The letter was sent an hour ago.
1. Translate this text, please.
2. Invite him to have dinner.
3. Feed the dog. please.
4. Feed the cat, please.
5. Feed the hens, piease.
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5. Read the words, translate and use them in the sentences of your 
own:

long - length strong - strength

1. The straight avenue is 10 kilometers (long, length).
2. The (long, length) of this bridge is one hundred metres.
3. N or was a (strong, strength) boy.
4. The (strong, strength) o f the wind was great.

6. Read, translate and act the dialogue:

Pi - Have you ever been to Newyork?
P2 - Yes, I've been there several times.
Рз - As for me 1 have never been there.
P4 -Really (['rioli] -  хаки кагал, дар хакикаг действительно)? It’s 

the most beautiful city I have ever seen.

7. Answer the questions using more than two sentences in your answer.

1. How many seasons are there in the year and what are they?
2. W hat is your favorite season? W'hy do you like it?
3. W hat is the coldest winter month and what is the hottest 

summer month?
4. When does it rain? When does it often rain?
5. W hat is the best season for holidays? W hat do you do during 

your holidays?
6. Name the holidays in autumn, in winter and in spring.
7. W hat kinds of summer and winter sports do you go in for?
8. Does it often snow in winter in Tajikistan?
9. When do you put on winter coats or raincoats?

| HOMEWORK_____________________________________
| Read the text "The Headless Horseman”, part 14, p.185

Remember: feed -  fed - fed, refuse, promise, Promise little but do 
much, strength, length, to help about the house, Good luck! Anyone, 
someone, anywhere, somewhere, nowhere
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T H E  F O U R T H  TER M  
UNIT 14 - THE FOURTEENTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

To be memorized: a pair of gloves, an umbrella, wear -wore - worn, 
a jacket, a blouse, a scarf, high (low) boots, clothes

1. Read the verbs, remember them and make up sentences using the
verbs:
wear - wore - worn, win - won - won, write - wrote - written.

2. Read, translate and remember:

- less] - ness
help - helpless cold - coldness
use - useless warm - warmness
cloud - cloudless dark - darkness
home -  homeless ready - readiness
friend - friendless white - whiteness

3. Read, translate and answer the questions:

CLOTHES [ktaudz]

W hat do women wear? W hat do men wear?
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a dress and jacket [‘c^aekit] a jacket boots

stocking [‘stokirfj shoes and low (high) boots

a pair of gloves a coat and a raincoat an umbrella

4. Give it a name:
1. We wear it if it is cold.
2. We wear it when it is raining.
3. When it is raining, we have it over our heads.
4. We put them on our hands when weather is rainy or cold.
5. Women and men put them on when they go out.
6. Women and men put them on their feet.

5. First have a pair talk then tell according to the outline:
a) W hat women wear,
b) What men wear,
c) W hat schoolchildren wear.
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SH O PPING
Shop-assistant - W hat can I do for you?
Customer - I'd like some high boots.
Shop-assistant - W bat size, please?
Customer - 23, please.
Shop-assistant - Here you are.
Customer - How much is it?
Shop-assistant - 55 somon.
Customer - I'll buy them.
Shop-assistant - Thank you.

HOMEWORK
Write what your mother, father and you like to wear and what size.

6. Read, translate and act the dialogue, make up your own dialogues.

L E S S O N  2 - T H E  S E C O N D  L E S S O N

1. Get more information.
She wears. He had written. They have won.

2. Complete the sentences using the words of "Clothes".
Pi - This man prefers to wear ...
P2 - This man prefers to wear a brown jacket and black trousers.

3. Answer the question.
W hat can both men and women wear?

4. Look at your desk mate’s clothes and say what he or she prefers to 
wear.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR IS EASY  
THE PAST PERFECT TENSE

had + III form of the verb 
I had read. He (she) had read.

5. Read, translate and remember. Compare [к эт ’рсэ]1 the use of the 
Present and the Past Perfect Tenses.

1 compare - мукоиса кардан; сравнивать, сравнить
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PRESENT PERFECT PAST PERFECT

1 .1 have read it today. I had read it by last Monday.
2. He had just come. He had come by 5 o'clock.
3. He hasn't returned yet. We had dusted the room before he came.

6. Read and translate the sentences, name the tenses.

1. When we came to the island Spot had been there.
2. The teacher said that she had brought our exercise-books.
3. The rain had stopped when we left home.
4. Father returned from the fields when it began raining.

7. Read, translate the sentences and compare the use of the tenses.
1. M other was cooking dinner when I came.

Mother had cooked dinner when 1 came.
2. They were dancing when we came in.

They had danced when we came in.
3. Karim was doing his homework when Father returned from his

work.
Karim had done his homework when Father returned from his 
work.

4. It was raining when they left home- 
lt had rained when they left home.

5. Mary was sending letters when I saw her in the post-office.
Mary had sent letters when I saw her in the post-office.

8. Read, translate and act the dialogues:

A. A - 1 met Lola yesterday. We had a long talk.
В - W hat did she tell you?
A - She told me that she had been ill.

B. A - 1 met Karim yesterday. We had a long talk.
В - W hat did he tell you?

A - He told me that he had been to Khujand.
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H OMEW ORK_______________________________________________
1. Write the sentences and underline [‘Andalain)1. The Past Perfect 
Tense.
1. The teacher said that he had got a letter from his pen-friend who 

lives in England.
2. 1 knew that Karim had lived not far from our town.
3. He forgot that he had supper in the evening.
4. Mary remembered that she had put the book on the bookshelf.
5. We thought that they had invited you on Lola's birthday.
6. He said that he planted an apple-tree near the window.

2. Fill in the blanks.
1 .1 didn't see (anybody, nobody) in the street when I went out.
2. We didn't play (no, any) games in the yard because it rained.
3. There is (anybody, nobody) at home.
4. How much did you pay for these shoes? I didn't pay (nothing, 

anything). My Granny presented them to me.
5. Have you lost (anything, nothing)?
6. No, nobody here had lost (anything, nothing).

______________LESSON 3 - THE TH IRD  LESSON___________

1. Read and remember the verbs and make up your own sentences 
using them:

hold - held - held, fly - flew - flown, know - knew - known

2. Get more information.
It had down. She had known. He was holding.

3. Answer the questions:
1. Did you go home after you had finished your classes?
2. Had you done your homework by 5 о clock yesterday?
3. What film had you seen when I met you at the cinema?
4. Why hadn't you invited me to the cinema?
5. Had you taken your seat by the time the teacher came into the

class room?
6. Had your friend finished to play table-tennis before you came

to see him?

1 underline -  хат кашидан, кайд кардан; отмечать, подчёркивать
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4. Make up 6 sentences using "to be sorry", as follows: I am sorry to 
be late.

5. Read and translate the text.

HERO CITIES
Dear children! I want to tell you about Hero Cities. Do you 

know what Hero Cities are? Hero Cities are cities where the fascists 
were defeated1, because not only Soviet Army but the Soviet people 
of these cities heroically2 fought against the fascists3.

The fascists were defeated by the Soviet people near Moscow 
and near Leningrad, near Tula and Stalingrad which later was, 
renamed Volgograd. The fascists suffered heavy losses4 at the walls 
of Kiev. Odessa, Sevastopol, Kerch, Novorossiysk. And our people 
suffered heavy losses in these towns and cities either. That's why all 
these towns and cities were named Hero Cities. If you go to these 
cities, in the cemetries you will see big monuments on which you can 
read the sentence: "Nobody is forgotten, nothing is forgotten".

Dear children! Love your country, learn to fight for the 
happiness of our people!

6. Answer the questions using in answers more than one sentence.

1. W hat are Hero Cities?
2. Where did the fascists suffer heavy losses?
3. W hat is written on the monument in the cemetries of these 

cities?

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 4 on p. 102 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p. 102 in writing.

1 defeat [di’fl.t] - магауб шудан; потерпеть поражение
2 heroically [hi’rauikH] -  кахрамонона; героически
3 fascists -  фашистон; фашисты
4 suffer heavy loses - бисёр талаф додан; понести большие потери
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LESSON 4 - T H E  F O U R T H  LE SSO N

To be memorized: flight, on board, yet, still, Cosmonaut's 
Dav, the Earth

1. Read, translate and do retranslation of the sentences:
April month is the month of heavy spring rains,
April month is the month of the return of the birds,
April month is the month of new grass,
April month is the month of new leaves,
April month is the month of spring flowers.

2. Read and translate the dialogue, act it and make up your own 
dialogues.

A - Karim refused to come to the English speaking club.
В - What's the m atter with him?
A - He said he was busy.
A - When did he promise to come?
В - He promised to come next Saturday.

3. Make up sentences using the words "still, yet" ({оло, ещё).
A. Pattern: He is still asleep (to be at work, to be ill, to be busy, to 

be in the hamlet, to be in the village).
B. Pattern: She isn't back yet (to be free, to be tired, to be a student, 

to be a driver, to be a dressmaker).

4. Make up dialogues using "still, yet".

5. Answer the questions using in answers more than one sentence.

1. Will you get up early or late tomorrow?
2. When will you have your breakfast?
3. W hat will you have for your breakfast?
4. Whom will you see tomorrow?
5. What will you speak about?
6. Where will you go with your friend?

6. Say some sentences about "what you will do tomorrow".
7. Read and translate the text.
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CO SM O NAUT'S DAY
Today is Cosmonaut's Day. On April 12, 1961 at seven 

minutes past nine in the morning, Moscow time, the sputnik-space- 
ship "Vostok" made the first flight1 round the Earth. There was a 
man on board2 whose name was Youri Gagarin. He stayed in space 
up for 108 minutes.

During his flight Yuri Gagarin ate and drank, and worked on 
board the spaceship. Then he wrote, he had to hold the notebook 
because it was weightless ['weitlis]3.

Y. Gagarin was the first man who could see with his own eyes 
that the Earth is round. The picture that he saw in space was 
beautiful. "The sun in space shines much brighter than here on the 
Earth. The stars are brighter and clear" said Y. Gagarin.

This flight opened a new page in the history of the conquest 
['kor^kwest]4 of space.

8. Answer the questions:
1. When do we celebrate Cosmonaut's Day?
2. Who was on board the space-ship?
3. W hat did Y. Gagarin do during his flight?
4. W hat did he say about the sun and stars?

HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 3 on p. 103 in writing.
2. Do exercise 8 on p.104 in writing.

LESSON 5 - THE FIFTH LESSON

1. Read, translate and learn the poem (at home).

Henry W. Longfellow 
THE ARROW AND THE SONG  

1
I shot an arrow5 into the air6,
It fell to earth, I knew not where;

1 flight [flait] - парвоз; рейс, полет
2 on board - дар сахди; на борту
3 weightless - бевазн; невесомый
4 conquest - кушодан, кашф кардан; покорение, открытие
5 an arrow [‘жгэи] - тир; стрела
6 air [еэ] -  х,аво; воздух
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For, so swiftly1 it flew, the sight2,
Could not follow it in its flight.

(To be continued)

2. Let's play the word game "Say, repeat and add" using the words:
Cosmonaut’s Day, flight, on board the spaceship.

3. Have a talk about Cosmonaut's Day.

4. Retell the text Cosmonaut's Day according to the outline:
a) The day and the year we celebrate the holiday.
b) Who was on board the spaceship.
c) What Y.Gagarin did during his flight.
d) W hat Y.Gagarin said about the sun and stars.

5. Read and translate the text.

YURI GAGARIN - A HERO 
(1934-1968)

Yuri Gagarin's name is known to everybody. He was the first 
cosmonaut in the world. Yuri Alekseevich Gagarin was born on the 
9th of March, 1934, into the family o f a collective-farmer. He was 
born in the village of Klushino in the Smolensk region.

In 1951 he finished a vocational school in the town of 
Lyubertsy, near Moscow. At the same time Yuri finished an evening 
school. He was a clever boy, he liked to learn. He liked to learn 
physics and mathematics. They were his favourite subjects.

In 1955 Yuri entered a flying school. He became a pilot. Soon 
he joined3 the first group of Soviet cosmonauts. As you know on 
April 12, 1961, Youri Gagarin flew into space for the first time in 
history. When he came back in his spaceship, he was made a Hero 
of the Soviet Union and awarded [s’wo.d]4 the Order of Lenin5 and 
the Gold Star Medal6.

1 swiftly [‘swiftli] -тез; быстро
2 sight [sait] - назар, аз назар; взгляд, зрение
3 to join [djoin] - хамрох шудан; присоединиться, вступить в
4 to award [3’wo:d] мукофотонидан; присвоить, награждать
5 Order of Lenin -  op дени Ленин; орден Ленина
6 Gold Star Medal -  ордени Ситораи Сурх; орден Красной Звезды
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Yuri Gagarin visited many countries. Millions of people saw 
and listened to him. In 1968 Y. Gagarin tested some new plane. The 
plane crashed1 in the sky and Yuri Alekseevich died2. The people of 
our country will always remember him as the first cosmonaut, Hero.

6. Answer the questions using more than one sentence for each answer.
1. W hat was Y. Gagarin?
2. When and where was he born?
3. W hat school did Y. Gagarin finish?
4. What subjects did he like best of all?
5. When did Y. Gagarin become a pilot?
6. When was the first man's flight made the space?
7. W hen did Y. Gagarin die?

HOMEWORK__________________________________
1. Learn the poem "The arrow and the song” on p. 106.
2. Do exercise 6 on p. 106 in writing.

Remember: to die, flight, on board a sputnik, a spaceship, yet, still, 
Cosmonaut’s Day, on the Earth, a pair of gloves, a jacket, an 
umbrella, a biouse, a scarf, high (low) boots, clothes, wear - worn - 
worn, -less, -ness

UNIT 15 - THE FIFTEENTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON (Two hours)

To be memorized: to graduate from, radio, a radio-set, influence

1. Read, translate and learn the poem (at home).

Henry W. Longfellow 
THE ARROW AND THE SONG

II
I breathed3 a song into the air.
It fell to earth, I knew not where;

1 to crash [kraej] -  нобуд шудан; разбиться
2 to die -  вафот кардан; умирать
3 breathe [bri:d] -  нафас; дышать
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For who has sight1 so keen2 and strong, 
That it can follow the flight of a song?

(To be continued)

2. Read, translate and act the dialogue:
A - 1 have a question to ask you.
В - Yes?
A - M ust I tell a lie?
В - No. you needn't.

3. Complete the sentences:
Pattern: If the weather is bad. we shall stay at home.
1. If we have time, we...
2. If the driver comes, he...
3. If I finish my homework in time, I...
4. We shall know English, if we...
5. The doctor will come if he...
6. He will bring me some vegetables when he...
7. If it rains, they...

4. Make up sentences as follows:
A. Pattern: - Lola can dance well.

Oisha can't dance well. She can sing well.
1. Karim can drive a tractor.
2. The child can carry this box.
3. My friend can bind books.
4. This shoemaker can mend shoes and boots well.

B. Pattern: - May I come in?
Yes, you may. (No, you can't).

1. May I go to the post-office3 [poust'ofis] with Lola?
2. May I take Nor's pencil?
3. May I rest on the sofa?
4. May 1 invite Karim to our house?

1 sight [sait] -  назар; взгляд
2 keen [ki:n] -  бодикдат; внимательно
3 post-office -  шуъбаи алока; почта
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5. Read, translate and learn the words:

radio [‘reidiou]: 

a radio-set

We have radio throughout all the world. I 
listen to it 

every morning. I like to hear 
music over the radio. We have a big radio
set in our sitting room. The radio-set is in 
the corner of the room.

graduate [‘graedjuat]: We may say "to finish school or to graduate
from school". This year my sister will 
graduate from the University. My younger 
sister will graduate from school in two 
years.

influence ['intluonsj: My elder brother greatly influences me. My 
father greatly influences my brother and 
me, either. Who greatly influences you?

6. Make up your own sentences form the words given in ex. 5 on p. 108.
7. Work in pairs using the words from ex. 5 on p.lG8.

HOMEWORK______________________________________
1. Do exercise 3 on p.107 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p. 108 in writing.
3. Read the text "The Headless Horseman", part 15, p.186

LESSON 2 - THE SECOND LESSON

To be memorized: lively, to be self-disciplined. Struggle, 
comfortable, goal

1. Read, translate and learn the poem (at home).

Henry W. Longfellow 
THE ARROW AND THE SONG  

III
Long, long afterwords1, in an oak2,
I found the arrow, still unbroke1;

1 afterword [lu:ftowod] -  баъд; после
2 an oak [агп эик] - дарахти дуб; дуб
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And the song, from beginning to end,
I found again in the heart of a friend.

2. Read, translate and act the dialogues; make up your own dialogues.

A - Let's go for a walk, Ali.
N -1 can't.
A - Why can't you?
В - Because I must help my mother.
A - Mother, may I watch TV now?
В - No, you can't.
A - Why?
В - Because father is sleeping.

3. Complete the sentences using: I am going to..., He (she) is going to

(to visit my grandfather, to bind old books. To wait for the 
beginning of

the football match, to become a cosmonaut, to win the game).

4. Read, translate and learn the words:

lively flaivli] This girl is full of life, she is a lively
хушвакт. веселый: girl. N or is a lively boy, too, he always 

smiles. We had a lively time in our trip 
to the village.

to be self-disciplined: We like self-disciplined people. Self- 
[‘disiplindj disciplined people always do every

thing well and in time.

waste time: Have you a lot o f free time? I am alwa-ys short
of time. Don't waste time! As for me I never 
waste time.

goal [gaul]: Our goal is to build a new happy life. Our goal
is to graduate from school. W hat is your
goal?

1 unbroke [brouk] - ноши каста: неразбитый
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struggle [ strAgl]: Our goal is to struggle for happy life. We
struggled against fascism. Now we 
struggle for piece.

comfortable This sofa is nice and comfortable. Our
[‘kyvmf(9)tebl]: is flat comfortable, it had all modern

conveniences.

5. Say sentences from the words given in ex. 4 on p. 109.

HOMEWORK_________________
1. Do exercise 3 on p. 109 in writing.
2. Do exercise 5 on p. 109 in writing.

LESSON 3 - THE THIRD LESSON

_______To be memorized: mine, yours, hers, ours, theirs, its._______

1. Read and remember the verbs. Make up sentences using them:
leave - left - left make - made - made
lose - lost -  lost meet - met - met

2. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues.
A - What are you doing this evening?
В - I'm going to watch TV, but my brother is going to learn 

English.
С - As for me I'm not going to watch TV. I am going to the 

cinema.

3. Let's play the word games "Say, repeat and add". Use the words:

A. a) lively, comfortable, struggle, goal;
b) self-disciplined, waste time, influence;

B. Make up sentences on completion using the words: radio, a 
radio-set,
graduate from, struggle, goal, waste time.

Pattern: Pi - 1 have ...
P2 - 1 have a radio-set in the corner of the room.
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4. Let's have a talk about Aini according to the outline:

a) when and where Sadriddin Aini was born:
b) Aini’s mother, brothers and sisters;
c) Sadriddin's school days;
d) Aini and his life. Have a talk about Aini.

5. Read, translate and remember:

POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS

It is my apron. The apron is mine.
Her blanket is brown. This brown blanket is hers.
Your pillow-case is The pillow-case on the bed
on the bed. is yours.
Our refrigerator is in the The refrigerator in the kitchen 
kitchen. - is ours.
Their vacuum-cleaner is The vacuum-cleaner in the corner 
in the corner of the bathroom. of the bathroom  is theirs.

6. Complete the sentences using the possessive pronouns:

my - mine, your - yours, her - hers
his - his, our - ours, their - theirs.

1 .1 see ... raincoat on the chair and ... in the wardrobe.
2. Modern conveniences in ... flat are very comfortable, but ... are 

very bad.
3. ... garage is clean, b u t ... is dirty.
4. ... furniture is modern, b u t ... is old.
5. ... lavatory is clean, b u t ... is dirty.
6. ... looking-glass stands in the sitting-room, but .1.. stands in the 

bed-room.

H OM EW ORK__________________
1. Do exercise 4 on p. I l l  in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p. I l l  in writing.
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L E S S O N  4 - T H E  F O U R T H  L E SSO N

1. Get more information.

He paid. She had read. He had written it by ... They will retell.

2. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues.

A - Is this coat yours?
В - No. that's not mine.
A - Well, is this one yours?
В - No. mine is brown.

3. Make up sentences as follows:

A. Pattern: I am pleased to meet you. (To be pleased)
(to speak, to greet, to know, to help. To give a present)

B. Pattern: It doesn't matter whether he is free or busy.
(to live near the school or far from it, to do a part of work or 
the whole [houl] work, to have dinner at 2 o'clock or at 1.30, 
to go to bed at 10 o’clock or at 12 o'clock).

4. Make up dialogues using: "I am pleased" and "It doesn't matter".

5. Read and translate the text.

T HE BRITISH MUSEUM
The British Museum is one of the largest libraries in the 

world. There are more than six million books there. Every day they 
get about two thousand books and papers. When he lived in 
London, he spent a lot of time in the British Museum Library. 
Another great man was Karl Marx often visited this library and 
worked there, too.

6. Have a talk on the British Museum Library.

7. Retell the text “The British Museum”.
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HOMEWORK
1. Do exercise 1 on p.112 in writing.
2. Read the text “Text Headless Horseman”, part 16, p. 188

Remember: mine, yours, hers, his, its, ours, theirs, radio, radio-set, 
graduate from, struggle, goal, waste time, lively, to be self-disciplined, 
comfortable, influence, French, Italian

UNIT 16 - THE SIXTEENTH UNIT

LESSON 1 - THE FIRST LESSON

To be memorized: shake - shook - shaken, to marry, a play, to fight 
___ ___ for piece, a festival of labour

1. Read and remember the verbs. Make up sentences in the Present 
atid Past Perfect Tenses using the verbs:
say - said - said, see - saw - seen
sell - sold - sold, shake - shook -  shaken

2. Have a talk about the 1st of May. Use the words: an International 
workers holiday, to show solidarity, to fight for piece, a festival of 
labour, 1899-Chicago.

3. Read and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues.
N - Oh, it's a dog! Is it yours?
P - My sister has it. It is hers.

4. Read the English names after the teacher all together:
A. William Shakespeare [‘wiljam Jeikspia] Виллиам

Шекспир. Stratford on Avon [‘stratfod eivianj Стрэтфорд 
дар Ейван
The Globe Theatre -  Теа гри Глобус 
John Shakespeare -  Ч,он Шекспир.

B. Names of plays:
Romeo and Juliet [‘romiou asnd ‘d$u:li3t] -  Ромео ва 
Чулета
Othello [ou'Gelou] -  Отелло 
Macbeth [maek'beO] -  Макбет 
King Lear [‘kiq :Нэ] -  Ш о* Лир 
Twelfth Night -  Ш аби Дувоздахум.
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5. Read, translate and learn the words:

a play [plei]: We like to see plays in theatres. I know many
English names of plays, as "Othello", 
"Hamlet", "King Lear" and others.

to marry [‘maeri]: My elder brother married a beautiful girl. He
married a girl who is three years younger 
than he.

6. Read and translate the text.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE

(1564-1616)

(Part I)
William Shakespeare, the greatest English well-known writer 

of plays, was born on the 23 of April, 1564. He died on the 23 of 
April, 1616. W. Shakespeare was born in a small town of Stratford 
on Avon, not far from London.

His father, John Shakespeare, was a merchant [‘msitfant]1 and 
he had some houses in Stratford. John Shakespeare and his wife 
Mary Shakespeare had eight children. The third child that was born 
to them was a son. He was named William. William was a lively 
boy. He learned at Gram m ar School, where he was taught to read, 
write and his first Latin. On leaving G ram m ar school, W.

1 a merchant -  савдогар- Купец лавочник
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Shakespeare began to learn foreign languages. When William was
18, he married a woman eight year older than himself. Three 
children were born to them. When William was about 21, he went to 
London.

(To be continued)

7. Answer the questions using two-three sentences in your answer:

1. W hat was William Shakespeare?
2. When and where was W. Shakespeare born?
3. To what family was W. Shakespeare born?
4. Where and what did he learn?
5. Whom and when did he marry?
6. At what age did W. Shakespeare go to London?

HOMEWORK
1. Answer the questions in writing.

Pattern: - Whose ball is this? - This ball is mine.
1. Whose book is this?
2. Whose pillow is this?
3. Whose looking-glass is this?
4. Whose boots are these?
5. Whose trousers are these?

2. Do exercise 7 on p. 115 in writing.

LESSON 2 - T H E  S E C O N D  L E SSO N

1. Get more information.
He has married. He was a well-known writer.

2. Let's play a word game "Say, repeat and add" using:
a play, well-known, to marry

3. Read and act the dialogue; make up your own dialogues.

N - When were you born, Akram?
A - 1 was born on the 16th of April. 1985.
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4. Read, translate and answer the questions. Pay attention to the use 
of "tail" questions.:

A. Pattern: - Lola is a dairywoman, isn't she?
- Yes, she is.

1. Lola is a good dairywoman. isn't she?
2. Akram is a baker, isn't he?
3. Akram is a good baker, isn't he?
4. John is a grocer, isn't he?
5. John is a good grocer, isn't he?

B. Pattern: - Tom is not a shoemaker, is he?
- No, he isn.'t

1. Rustam is not a bricklayer, is he?
2. Rano is not a good nurse, is she?
3. Karim is not a joiner, is he?
4. Anvar is not a driver, is he?

5. Have a pair talk using "tail" questions.

6. Read and translate the text.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
(Part II)

Nobody knows why W. Shakespeare left Stratford on Avon 
for London. Later W. Shakespeare became an actor at the theatre. 
Soon he began to write plays for the theatre and in a few years he 
became a well-known author. Then he and his friends had much 
money they built their own theatre - the Globe Theatre. W. 
Shakespeare wrote 37 plays. Among them there are: "Hamlet", 
"King Lear", "Othello", "Romeo and Juliet", "Macbeth", "Twelfth 
Night" and others. Many of these plays are staged at the Tajik 
Drama theatre.

W. Shakespeare spent the last years of his life at Stratford 
where he died in 1616. He was burried in the church of Stratford. A 
monument was made for him there. W. Shakespeare is one of the 
greatest writers and poets of the world. People in all countries know 
him for his beautiful plays and poems.
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t . W hat did W. Shakespeare do in London?
2. Who built the Globe Theatre?
3. How many plays did W. Shakespeare write?
4. Where did W. Shakespeare spend his last years?
5. What plays by W. Shakespeare did you see?
6. Where and when did W. Shakespeare die?

7. Answer the questions using more than one sentence in your answer:

HOMEWORK_________________
1. Do exercise 7 on p.117 in writing

LESSON 3 - T H E  T H IR D  LESSO N

To be memorized: cabbage, a peach, a nut, meat

1. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues.

К  - Are you interested in sports?
В - Well. I don't like very much to watch other people play. I like 

to play myself.
К - Oh, what's your favorite sport?
В - Basket-ball.

2. Read, translate and answer the questions. Pay attention to the use 
of "tail" questions.

A. Pattern: - You are twelve-year-old, aren't you?
- Yes, I am.
- You have a dog, haven't you?

1. N or was absent yesterday, wasn't he?
2. It was cold two days ago, wasn't it?
3. She had beautiful flowers in her garden, hadn't she?
B. Pattern: - M other wasn't pleased with your work, was she?

- No, she wasn't.
1. He had no friends, has he?
2. They had no vacuum-cleaner, had they?
3. We are sorry, Mike is ill, isn't he?
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3. Ask "tail" questions.

A. 1. The boy is always late,...?
2. Your flat is la rge ,...?
3. The doctor had a c a r , ...?
4. She can dance w ell,...?

B. 1. Our class-mistress wasn't at the th e a tre ,...?
2. You are not responsible for the tree s,...?
3. She mustn't go to hosp ita l,...?

4. Have a pair talk about W. Shakespeare using "tail" questions.

5. Ask each other questions.

Pattern: - What do you prefer to eat carrots or cucumbers?
- 1 prefer to eat cucumbers.
(tomatoes, potatoes, cabbage, fruit, plums, peaches, apples, 

grapes,
pears, cherries, lemons, nuts, soup, fish, meat, porridge [’рэпФ;])

6. Have a talk about "Victory Day". Use the words: The Great 
Patriotic War, to end, 1945, to celebrate, monuments, war heroes, to 
fight during the war, to defend peace, "Nobody is forgotten, nothing is 
forgotten".

HOMEWORK__________________
1. Do exercise 3 on p. 118 in writing.
2. Do exercise 6 on p. 118 in writing.
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LESSON 4 - THE FOURTH LESSON

To be memorized: rich, a priest

1. Read, translate and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues.
К - What was the score at yesterday's match?
L - Seven to two.
К - In whose favours?
L - In "The Pamirs" favour!

2. Answer the "tail" questions:
1. You can help me, can’t you?
2. They could ski well, couldn't they?
3. She lives in our town, doesn't she?
4. He lived in Hissor. doesn't he?
5. You mustn't run on the road [mud]1, must you?
6. He didn't travell in the spece-ship, did he?
7. He doesn't influence his brother well, does he?

3. Ask "tail" questions:
1. You must stay at h o m e ,...?
2. She cooks w ell,...?
3. They couldn't go to see h im ,...?
4. The teacher doesn't live far from the school,...?
5. You often go to the cinem a,...?

4. Answer the questions about D.Defoe. Use the following words: in 
1661, London, a butcher, not very rich, to get a good education, to 
refuse, to be a priest, at age of 23 he began to write, "Robinson 
Crusoe", to die in 1731.

1. When was Daniel Defoe born?
2. Where was D. Defoe born?
3. What was his father?
4. Was his family rich?
5. W hat education did Daniel Defoe get?
6. Did Daniel Defoe become a priest?

1 road [roud] -  pox,; дорога
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7. Why did he refuse to become a priest?
8. What was Daniel Defoe's best novel?
9. When did Daniel Defoe die?
10. Have you read "Robinson Crusoe" by Daniel Defoe?

5. Say some sentences about Daniel Defoe.

6. Answer the following questions using more than one sentence in 
your answer:
1. Who is your favourite writer? Is he a Tajik, a Russian or an 

English writer?
2. When did he begin to write and what was written by him?
3. What book of this writer do you like best? W hat is this book 

about?
4. How many books written by this writer have you read? Why do 

you like his books?
5. Are his books read by many people?
6. Is this writer a novelist1 or a short story writer?

HOMEWORK______________________________________________
1. Do exercise 6 on p. 120 in writing.
2. Read the text "Headless Horseman", part 17, p. 189

Remember: to marry, to die, well-known, a play, meat, nuts, a peach, 
a festival of labour, to fight for piece, to show solidarity, to refuse, a 
good education, a novelist

LESSON 5 - T H E  F IF T H  LE SSO N

REVISION

1. Read, translate and remember the proverbs:

After rain comes fair weather.
It's better to do well than to say well.
To know everything is to know nothing, 
You know a man by his friends.
Promise little, but do much.

1 novelist [‘no vslist] - романнавис; романист (писатель)
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2. Answer the questions using more than one sentence in your answer:
1. When do people show their solidarity?
2. Why do people fight for piece?
3. When do people show festivals of labour?
4. Do you want to be rich?

3. Answer the questions about Jonathon Swift using the words:

1667, Dublin. Ireland, a priest, not rich, 13 children, at the age 
of 14, to enter Trinity College, to refuse to become a priest, to be 
fond of literature, history, politics, literary carrier [‘kaeria]1 , 1697, 
"Gulliver's Travels", to die in 1745.

1. When was Jonathon Swift born?
2. Where was Jonathon Swift born?
3. What was his father?
4. How many children were there in the family?
5. At what age did Jonathon Swift enter Trinity College?
6. Did Jonathon Swift want to become a priest?
7. W hat subjects was he fond of?
8. What novels made his literary carrier?
9. When did Jonathon Swift die?
10. Did you read "Gulliver's Travels"?

6. Say some sentences about Jonathon Swift (Have a chain talk).

7. Have a talk with the librarian.

8. Read and have a talk.

CLOTHES
Can you tell us what women wear? It depends on the season 

of the year. Usually it is a skirt and a blouse or a dress. If it is a 
rainy weather they wear a rain coat. If it is a cold weather, the 
women wear warm coats and hats, they put on gloves. Of course, 
they wear high boots when it is a snowy weather.

The women wear stockings and tights1 in early spring, in 
autumn and in winter.

1 tights [taits] -  чуроби нафис; колготки
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W hat about men? They usually wear a shirt and trousers, a 
suit, a coat or a jacket, socks, and shoes. In winter they wear low 
boots, warm hats, gloves.

If it rains, the men and women carry umbrellas.
W hat do schoolchildren wear? Schoolchildren wear their 

uniforms. Boys usually wear dark blue suits. Girls wear brown 
dresses, white or black aprons. But lately the school children prefer 
to wear clothes they like.

HOMEWORK_________________________________
Write what you (your friend, mother and father) wear.

LESSON 6 - THE SIXTH LESSON

REVISION

1. Make up any sentences using the following verbs:
swim - swam - swum speak - spoke - spoken,
sleep - slept - slept, show - showed - shown,
shake - shook - shaken.

2. Read, translate and remember the proverbs:
No pains, no gains.
Lost time is never found again.
Actions speak louder than words.
Fortune favours the brave.
It's better to do well than to say well.

3. Read and translate the text.

DO YOU KNOW THAT...?

A. The shortest man in the world was Walter Bochning [‘wolta 
'boeniq], a German (1907-1955). His height [haitj]1 was little 
more than 50 centimetres.

B. Among the Russian writers M. A. Sholokhov received the 
Noble Prize.

1 height [hait] -  баландии комат; рост.
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4. Complete the sentence:
There are many people's writers and poets of Tajikistan. 

Among them the most well-known are ...

5. Read and act the dialogue. Make up your own dialogues:
A - How can I get to Rudaki avenue?
В - You can go there by bus number 1 or trolley-bus number 11.
A - Thank you ever so much!
В - Don't mention it!

6. Read the text and have a talk on it.

MY TRIP TO MY GRANDPARENTS
Our family lives in Dushanbe. My grandparents live in 

another place far from here. They live in Odessa. This summer my 
elder brother and I are going to leave Dushanbe for Odessa. Odessa 
is the Hero City. It is a nice place in the Ukraine. The city stands at 
the Black Sea. We shall go there either by plane or by train. I prefer 
to go there first by train then by ship. I want to see new towns, 
villages, fields, mountains, rivers and woods. Our trip will take three 
or four days. I think that weather will be fine all the time and our 
trip will be pleasant.

7. Say some sentences about your future summer holidays.

DEAR SCHOOLCHILDREN! HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO 
YOU! 

READ ENGLISH BOOKS FOR YOUR PLEASURE!
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IRREGULAR VERBS
1 Form Infinitive 2 Form 3 Form
Do (does) ...+  ing Past Indefinite Past Participle
...? Did ... + 1 form Have ( has,
Will (shall) ... + inf ...? had)...
...? +3 form ...?

be [bi:] was [woz], were [wo:] been [bi:n]
beat [bi:t] beat [bi:t] beaten [bi:tn]
become [Ьгклт] began [brgaen] begun [bi:gAn]
blow [bbu] blew [blu:] blown [bbun]
break [breik] broke [brouk] broken [brouk(an)]
bring [brirj] brought [bro:t] brought [bro:t]
build [bild] built [bilt] built [bilt]
burn [Ьэ:п] burnt [ba:nl] burnt [ba:nt]
buy [bai] bought [bo:t] bought [bo:t]
can [kaen] could [kud] could [kud]
catch [kastj] caught [caught] caught [ko:t]
choose [tju:z] chose [J'auz] chosen [‘tfauzn]
cut [kAt] cut [kAt] cut [kAt]
dig [dig] dug [dAg] dug [dAg]
do [du:] did [did] done [dAn]
draw [dro:] drew [dru:] drawn [dro:n]
dream [dri:m] dreamed, dreamt 

dreamt[dremt]
dreamed [dri:m],

drink [driqk] drank [draeqk] drunk [drAqk]
drive [draiv] drove [drauv] driven [‘driv(3)n]
eat [i:t] ate [et, eit] eaten [i:tn]
fall [fo:l] fell [fel] fallen [Гэ:1(э)п]
feed [fi:d] fed [fed] fed [fed]
feel [fi:l] felt [felt] felt [felt]
fight [fait] fought [fo:t] fought [fo:t]
find [faind] found [faund] found [faund]
fiy [llai] flew [flu:] flown [fbun]
forget [fo‘get] forgot [fa’got] forgotten [fo'gotn]
get [get] got [got] got [gat]
give [giv] gave [geiv] given [givn]
go [gau] went [went] gone [gon]
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grow [grau] 
hang [hae:q] 
have [hasv] 
hear [hia] 
hide [haid] 
hold [hauld] 
keep [ki:p] 
know [nou] 
learn [la:n] 
leave [li:v] 
let [let] 
lie [lai] 
light [lait] 
lose [lu:z] 
make [meik] 
may [mei] 
mean [mi:n] 
meet [mi:t] 
pay [pei] 
put [put] 
read [ri:d] 
ring [rig] 
run [глп] 
say [sei] 
see [si:] 
sell [sel] 
send [send] 
set [set] 
shine [fain] 
show [fau] 
shut [p\t] 
sink [siqk] 
sing [siq] 
sit [sit] 
sleep [sli:p] 
smell [smel] 
speak [spi:k] 
spend [spend] 
stand [staend] 
strike [straik] 
swim [swim]

grew [gru:] 
hung [hAQ] 
had [haed] 
heard [ho:d] 
hid [hid] 
held [held] 
kept [kept] 
knew [nju:] 
learnt [b:nt] 
left [left] 
let [let] 

lay [lei] 
lit [lit] 
lost [bst] 
made [meid] 
might [mait] 
meant [ment] 
met [met] 
paid [peid] 
put [put] 
read [red] 

rang [raeq] 
ran [rasn] 

said [sed] 
saw [so:] 

sold [sold] 
sent [sent] 
set [set] 

shone Lfauad] 
showed [‘Jauad] 
shut [f.At] 

sank [ssegk] 
sang [s£Eq] 
sat [saet] 
slept [slept] 
smelt [smelt] 
spoke [spauk] 
spent [spent] 
stood [stu:d] 
struck [strAk] 
swam [swacm]
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grown [graun] 
hung [hAq] 
had [haed] 
heard [ha:d] 
hidden [‘hidn] 
held [held] 
kept [kept] 
known [noun] 
learnt [la:nt] 
left [left] 

let [let] 
lain [lein] 

lit, lighted [laitid] 
lost [bst] 
made [meidj 
might [mait] 
meant [ment] 
met [met] 
paid [peid] 
put [put] 
read [red] 
rung [глц] 
run [глп] 
said [sed] 
seen [si:n] 
sold [sold] 
sent [sent] 
set [set] 

shone [faun] 
shown [faun] 

shut [fAt] 
sunk [sAqk] 
sung [s¥°] 
sat [saet] 
slept [slept] 
smelt [smelt] 
spoken [spoukn] 
spent [spent] 
stood [stud] 
struck [strAk] 
swum [swAtn]



take [teik] took [tuk] taken [‘teikan]
teach [ti:tf| taught [t3:t] taught [to:t]
tell [tel] told [told] told [told]
think [9igk] thoughts [0D:t] thought [0o:t]
understand understood understood
[,And9’staend] [,Ands’stu:d] [,Ands’stu:d]
wake [weik] woke [wouk] woken [wauksn]
wear [wss] wore [wo:] worn [wo:n]
weep [wi:p] wept [wept] wept [wept]
win [win] won [won] won [won]
write [rait] wrote [rout] written [‘ritn]

К О И Д Л Х О И  М У Х Т А С А Р И  Г Р А М М А Т И К И  
И С М

Исмх,о дар забони англисй дорой ду шумора мебошанд: 
танхо ва чам'ь:

There is a book on the table.
There are books on the table.
Исмх,ои шакли чамъро ба воситаи ба шакли танхо хдмрох 

намудани анчомаи - s ва ё - es месозанд.
Ин анчома баъд аз хдмсадохои беовоз [s], хамсадохои 

чарангдор ва садонокхо [z] ва баъд аз овозхои тавш увдор ва 
чарангдор [iz] хонда мешавад.

Иетисно: man [mam] - men [men] 
foot [fut] - feet [fi:t] 

child [tjaild] - children [’tjildren]

Эзох: Агар исмхои шакли танх,о бо харфхои s, ss, х, sh, tsh 
ба охир расанд, он гох дар охир - es хдмрох карда мешавад.

Мисол: classes, book - books ва гайра. Агар исмхои шакли 
ганхо ба х,арфи - о тамом шаванд низ -es ба он хамрох карда 
мешавад: potato - potatoes, hero - heroes.

Вале: piano - pianos.
- Хдрфи -у дар исмхои танхо ба -i мубадал меёбад: city - 

cities, story - stories; Вале баъд аз садонокхо дигар намешавад: 
boy - boys, day -days ва гайра.

Исмхои шакли чамъ бо анчомаи -(e) s шакли сохибиро бо 
хамрох кардани апостроф’ сохга метавонанд:

The boys’ hands were cold.
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А Р Г И К  Л
Артикл нишондихдндаи исмхо буда, пеш аз исмхо ва 

муайянкунандаи онхо омада метавонад.
Дар забони англисй ду артикл вучуд дорад: артикли 

муайянй (the), номуайянй -а (ап) ва сифрй (яъне набудани 
артикл).

Артикли муайянй the пеш аз калимахое, ки бо овозхои 
хамсадо cap мешаванд, чун [дэ] талаффуз мешавад; пеш аз 
калимахое, ки бо садонок cap мешаванд [6i] хонда мешавад.

Мукоиса кунед: the book, the yard the author, the hour.
Артикли номуайяниро дар шакли a [ei] пеш аз калимахое, 

ки бо овозхои хамсадо cap мешаванд, истифода мебаранд (а 
classroom, a union); дар шакли ап [эеп] пеш аз калимахое. ки бо 
садонокхо огоз меёбанд дар истифода аст: an hour, an umbrella 
ва гайра.

Дар забони точикй вазифаи артиклро анчомаи -е ва 
пасоянди -ро ичро мекунанд: Духтаре дар хона буд; китобро 
хондам; китобе хондам ва гайра.

Артикли сифрй, ин исмхоеанд, ки артиклро (муайянй ва 
номуайянй) тамоман истифода намебаранд ва беиггар дар 
исмхои шумориданашаванда дида мешавад.

Мисол: There is snow on the ground.
Эзох: Артикл бо исмхое, ки баъди он шуморахои микдорй 

меоянд, истифода бурда намешавад.
Мисол: Lesson 17; Look at page 48.
Бо исмхои хос артикл истифода намегардад: Jane Brown, 

Lola. M unira, Shohin.
A mmo: the Pamirs, the Caucasus, the Crimea.

С И Ф А Т
Сифат дар забони англисй аз руйи шахсу шумора дигар 

намешавад.
Сифат дорой дарачахои одй, олй ва кдёсй мебошад.

My father is old.
My father is older than me.
My father is the oldest man in our village.

Сифатхои бисёрхичогй ва духичотй дарачаи киёсиро бо 
ёрии калимаи "more" ва дарачаи олиро бо ёрии калимаи "most" 
месозанд ва ин калимахои номбаршуда пеш аз сифатхои 
дарачаи одй гузошта мешаванд:
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active - more active - most - active 
difficult - more difficult - most difficult

Истисно: good - better - the best 
bad - worse - worst 
little - less - least 
many - more -  most

Сифати забони точикй низ се дарача дошта, бо ёрии 
пешвандхои -тар ва -тарин, ки ба сифатхои дарачаи одй хамрох 
мешаванд, сохта мешавад:

Мисол:
Калон -  калонтар калонтарин 
Хуб ~ хубтар -  хубтарин

ШУМОРА 
Шуморахои микдорй

Асоси гамоми шуморахоро, шуморахои хонаи дахй 
ташкил медиханд ва шуморахои дигар (бо истиснои чандтои 
онхо) бо ёрии хамрох кардани пасвандхои -teen ва -ty сохта 
мешаванд:

Мисол: seven - seventeen; nine - nineteen - ninety;
Ammo: one, two, ten, eleven, twelve, hundred, thousand, 

million.

Ш ум орахои тартибй

FaMp аз шумораи аввал, шуморахои дигар бо ёрии хамрох 
кардани суффикси - th сохта мешаванд:

Мисол: fourth, twentieth, twenty-ninth millionth 
Се шумораи аввал аз к,оида берун сохта мешаванд: 
one - first, two - second, three - third.
Ш уморахои забони точикй ба ду гурух: шуморахои 

микдорй ва тартибй чудо мешаванд ва асоси онхоро низ 
шуморахои дахй ташкил медиханд.

Ба шуморахои микдорй адади дах хамрох мешавад: 
сенздах, чордах, хабдах ва гайра. Ш уморахои тартибй бошанд 
бо хамрох шудани пасванди -ум ташкил меёбанд: дахум, чорум, 
панчум, биступанчум ва гайра.
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НОНИШИН
Ч,онишинуои шахсй, сох,ибй, нафсй-таъкидй дар забони 

англисй аз руйи шахе, шумора ва чинсият тагйир меёбанд.

Мисол: шахсй I -  т е  (дар шакли танхо ) 
сохибй my - mine 
нафей - таъкидй myself

Чамъ: шахсй we -us
сохибй our -  ours 
иафей -  таъкидй ourselves

Ч,онишинх,ои шахсй I, he, she, it, you, they - чун мубтадо 
ва кисми таркибии хабари номй ва чонишинх,ои me, him, her, it. 
us, you, them чун пуркунанда дар чумла меоянд.

Мисол : I saw him in the street.
He met me at the station.

Ч,онишинхои some, any, no дар хелх,ои гуногуни чумла 
(саволй, хабарй, инкорй), исгифода бурда мешаванд.

Мисол: I know nothing about him.
Is there anybody there?
I asked her for some milk.

Ч,умлаи инкорй дар забони англисй бояд як элементи 
инкор дошга бошад Феъли асосй дар ин маврид дар шакли 
хабарй меояд.

Мисол: They have no children.
There is nobody in the room.

Ч^онишини one (дар шакли чамъ - ones) ба чойи исми 
пештар зикршуда истифода мегардад.

Мисол: These shoes are too small. I need some bigger one.

ФЕЪЛ
Ш аклхои шахсии феъл дар забони англисй шахе, шумора, 

сига, замон ва тарзро ифода мекунанд. Феълхои дар шакли 
шахсй се шахе ва ду шумора (танх,о ва чамъ) доранд.
Мисол:

Танхо to be
Шахсй I I am

II you are
III he (she,it) is

чамъ
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I we are
II you are
III they are

Эзох,: Феълхои модалии can, may, must аз руйи шахе ва 
шумора тасриф намешаванд.

Феъл дар забони англисй чор шакли асосй дошта, барои 
сохтани дигар шаклх,ои замони намудии феъл хизмат мекунанд. 
Ин шаклхо инхоянд:

I. Масдар ё шакли номуайянй (infinitive).
II. Замони гузаштаи номуайян (Past Indefinite).
III Сифати феълии замони гузашта (Participle II).
1У.Сифати феълии замони х,озира (Participle I).

Феълх,ои забони точикй ду асос дошта, хамаи шаклх,ои 
феълии бокимонда аз хамин ду асос сохта мешаванд:

а) асоси замони х,озира (хон-. рав-. дав-, бор- ва гайра).
б) асоси замони гузашта (афгид, гуфт. рафт, давид ва 

гайра).
Аз руйи ташкилёбй феълхои забони англисй б а гурухи 

феълхои дуруст ва нодуруст чудо мешаванд.
Феълхои дуруст асосхои дуюм ва сеюми шаклхои феълиро 

бо ёрии хамрох кардани анчомаи -ed ба шакли асосии феъл 
ташкил медихднд.

Масалан: work - worked - worked want - wanted - wanted
Феълхои нодуруст асосхои дуюм ва сеюми шаклхои 

феълиро на ин ки бо ёрии илова намудани -ed ба масдар, балки 
бо рохи дигар месозад:

begin - began - begun 
give - gave - given 
go - went - gone

С И ГА И  А М РЙ
Сигаи амрй дар забони англисй ду шаклро дороет: шакли 

хабарй ва инкорй. Ш акли инкории сигаи амрй бо ёрии феъли 
ёридихандаи do ва хиссачаи инкории not сохта мешавад:

Масалан: Sit down please.
Don't close the book!
D on’t open the window?
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СИ! АН ХАБАРИ 
Тарзи фоил (актив) (The Active Voice)
Ш аклхои номуайян (Indefinite Tense)

1. Замони хозираи номуайян (Present Indefinite Tense)
Замони хозираи номуайян амали доимй ва 

такроршавандаро, ки ба мубтадо хос аст, ифода мекунад.
Мисол: My brother speaks English well.

I live in Dushanbe.
Ш акли хабарии Present Indefinite Tense ба асоси феълии 

(бе хиссачаи to) (ба гайр аз шахси 3-уми танхо, ки анчомаи ŝ ё 
-es-po кабул мекунад), шахси I-ум ва П-уми фсъли асосй 
мувофикаг мекунад.

Шакли саволии Present Indefinite Tense бо ёрии феъли 
ёридихдндаи to do замони х,озира ва феъли асосй сохта 
мешавад.

Масалан: Do you speak English?
W hat do you like?

Ш акли инкорй бо ёрии феъли ёридихандаи to do дар шахе 
ва шумораи матлуб ва хиссачаи not, ки дар байни мубтадо ва 
феъли асосй чой мегирад, сохта мешавад.

Масалан: I don't work here (do not).
She does not speak English.

II. Замони гузаштаи номуайян (Past Indefinite Tense).

Замони гузаштаи номуайян амал, холати ягон амали дар 
гузашта вокеъшударо, ки бо лахзаи нугк, вобастагй надорад, 
нишон медихдд. Замони гузаштаи номуайяни забони англией 
амали вокеъшударо мефахмонад.

Масалан: The lessons finished at 10 o'clock.
Шакли хабарии замони гузашта бо ёрии шакли дуюми 

асосй, ки аз руйи шахсу шумора тасриф намеёбад (истисно 
феъли to be (was, were) ташкил мешавад.

Масалан: Не worked hard.



Ш акли саволии замони гузаштаи забони англисй бо ёрии 
феъли ёридихдндаи to do дар замони гузаш га (did), ки пеги аз 
мубтадо гузошта мешавад, сохта мешавад.

Did you like the game?
When did you come home?

Шакли инкорй бо ёрии феъли ёридихдндаи to do дар 
замони гузашта (did). х,иссачаи not ва феъли асосй дар шакли 
асосй сохта мешавад.

I did not know him well.

III. Замони оиндаи номуайян (Future Indefinite Tense).

Замони ояндаи номуайянй амали яккарата ва 
такроршавандаро. ки дар оянда вок,еъ мегардад, мефах,монад.

Масалан: We shall go home tomorrow.
They will be glad to meet you.

Замони ояндаи номуайянй забони англисй бо ёрии 
феълхои ёридихдндаи shall (барои шахсй якуми танхо ва чамъ), 
will (барои шахсхои бокимонда) ва шакли асосии феъли 
маънодор сохга мешавад.

Масалан: I shall (I'll) speak to you.
You will (you'll) go home after lessons.

Феълхои shall ва will дар чумлахои саволй пеш аз мубтадо 
гузошга мешаванд.

Масалан: Shall 1 speak? When will you come to see us?
Ш акли инкории Future Indefinite бо ёрии хиссачаи not, ки 

баъд аз феълхои ёридихандаи shall ва will гузошта мешавад, 
ташкил меёбад.

Масалан: I shall not (shan't) speak to you.
He will not (won't) meet us tomorrow.
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ЗАМОНХОИ МУАЙЯН (ДАВОМДОР) 
(Continuous Tenses)

I. Замони х,озираи муайян (давомдор) (Present Continuous 
Tenses).

Замони хозираи муайян (давомдор) амали давомнокро, ки 
дар лахзаи нуткн гуянда ичро мешавад, мефахмонад. Ш аклхои 
замони хозираи муайян (давомдорй)-и англисй бо ёрии феъли 
ёридихандаи to be замони хозира (Present Indefinite) ва сифати 
феълии замони хозираи (Participle I) феъли асосй (ё шакли 
чоруми феъл) сохта мешавад.

Масалан: I am (I'm) reading a book.
Не is (He's) having dinner.

Дар чумлахои саволй феъли ёридиханда неш аз мубтадо 
Чой мегирад:

Is she eating?
W hat are you doing?
Дар чумлахои инкорй хиссачаи not пас аз феълхои 

ёридиханда меояд:
I am not (I'm) eating.
She is (She's) not sleeping. They are not (aren't) talking.

II. Замони гузаштаи муайян (давомдор)
(Past Continuous Tenses).

Замони гузаштаи муайян амали давомдорро, ки дар 
лахзаи муайяни гузашта руй додааст, нишон медихад:

Масалан: I was sleeping when you rang me up.
They were having their breakfast at 10 o'clock.

Замони гузаштаи муайяни (давомдор) забони англисй бо 
ёрии феъли ёридихандаи to be замони гузашта (was. were) ва 
сифати феълии замони хозираи (Participle I) феъли таъкиди 
маънй ташкил меёбад.

Масалан: I was walking along the street when I met my 
friend.
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Дар чум лах.ои  саволй феъли ёридиханда пеш аз мубтадо 
меояд.

Масалан: Who was speaking to you?
Ш акли инкорй бо хдмрох кардами хиссачаи not. ки пеш аз 

феъли ёридиханда гузошта мешавад, сохта мешавад.

Масалан: Не was not (wasn't) writing when his mother 
entered the room.

З А М О Н Х О И  М У Т Л А К  (Perfect Tenses)

Феъли замони хозираи мутлак - The Present Perfect Tense 
(холат) амалеро мефахмонд, ки аллакай ичро шуда, натичаи он 
маълум аст:

She has come. - Вай омад (ва холо мо мегавонам сухбаг 
кунем). АН the pupils have done their exercises, (холо метавонанд 
ис гирохат кунанд).

Дар забони точикй ин замон одатан бо феъли замони 
гузашта тарчума мешавад.

Масалан: I have seen this film.
Ман ин филмро дидам. Present Perfect бо ёрии феъли 

ёридихандаи to have дар замони хозира ва шакли сеюми феъли 
асосй сохга мешавад.

Масалан: I have just got this letter. He had already come 
home. We have seen

this film several times.
Дар чумлаи саволй феъли ёридиханда пеш аз мубтадо 

меояд.
Масалан: Have you finished your home work? Where had she

gone?
Агар савол ба мубгадо гузошта шавад, тартиби чумла 

дигар намешавад.
Масалан: Who has been there?
Чумлаи инкорй бо ёрии хиссачаи инкории "not", ки пас аз 

феъли ёридихднда меояд, сохта мешавад.
Масалан: She has not (hasn't) come yet.
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ФЕЪЛИ ЗАМОНИ ГУЗАШТАИ МУТЛАК 
(Past Perfect)

Замони гузаштаи мутлак; (Past Perfect) амали дар гузашга 
вокеъшуда, ки то лахзаи муайяи ва ё то воке!, шудани амали 
дигар ичрошударо мефахмонад.

Масалан: Не had done his task by Monday.
Замони гузаштаи мутлак, бо ёрии феъли ёридихдндаи to 

have дар замони гузашта (had) ва шакли сеюми асосй сохга 
мешавад.

Масалан: The rain had stopped by that time.
We had done our home work before we went to 
the cinema.

Дар забони тоники ин замон бо феъли замони гузаштаи 
дур ифода меёбад:

The meeting had been over by 6 o'clock. - Мачлис то соати 6 
ба охир расида буд.

Дар чумлахои саволй феъли ёридиханда пеш аз мубтадо 
гузошга мешавад.

Масалан: Had he finished his task?
Хднгоми савол гузоштан ба мубтадо, тартиби чумла 

тагйир намеёбад.
Масалан: Who had gone there?
Дар чумлахои инкорй хиссачаи "not" пас аз феъли 

ёридиханда меояд.
Масалан: Не had not (hadn't) done his task by that time.

We had not come home before it began to rain.

ТАРЗИ МАФЪУЛ (Passive)

Агар дар чумла шахсеро, ки амалро ичро карда, номбар 
кардани он шарт нест ё худ холате ки аз тарафи шахсй дигар ба 
амал омадаает, феъл дар тарзи мафъул ба кор бурда мешавад.

Масалан: The cup is broken.
Тарзи мафъул бо ёрии феъли ёридихандаи to be ва шакли 

сеюми феъли асосй (маънодор) (Participle II) сохта мешавад. 
Замонхои феълии тарзи мафъул мувофики ко и дай замонхои 
феъли тарзи фоил истифода мешаванд.
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Мисол: Olim is invited to the teacher's office (Present 
Indefinite Passive).

This room was built in 1985 (Past Indefinite Passive).
Дар чумлаи саволии тарзи мафьул феъли ёридиханда пеш 

аз мубтадо гузошта мешавад:

Whom was this book written by?
When was this newspaper published?

Агар савол ба мубтадо гузошта шавад, тартиби чумла 
тагйир намеёбад:

W hat was brought to you?

Дар чумлаи инкорй хиссачаи "not" пас аз феъли 
ёридиханда гузошта мешавад:

We were not told that he was ill.

ЗА РФ  (The Adverb)

Зарф дар забони англисй ба одй (now, very) ва сохта 
(coldly, quickly) чудо мешавад.

Ш аклхои сохтаи зарф бо хамрох кардани пасванди -1у бо 
сифат сохта мешаванд:

Масалан: cold - coldly, quick - quickly ва гайра.
Дар мавриди сохгани зарф аз сифат, ки бо харфи "у" ба 

охир мерасад пеш аз пасванди "-1у" харфи "у" ба "i" мубаддал 
мешавад: ready - readily, happy - happily.

Як катор зарфхо шаклан аз сифатхо фарк; надоранд. Ба 
онхо first, long, far, much, late, little, инчунин daily, weekly, 
monthly, friendly ва гайра, ки бо ёрии пасванди -1у аз исмхо 
сохта шудаанд, медароянд. Зарфхоро аз сифат факат аз мавкеи 
он дар чумла фарк кардан мумкин аст.

Зарфро дар чумла феъл ва сифат муайян карда, сифатро 
исм муайян месозад:
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зарф
She didn't stay long.

сифат
She was wearing a long dress.

Як гуру^и зарфх,о, масалан late, near ду шакл дошта, яке 
мувофик ба сифат буда, дигаре бо ёрии пасванди -1у сохта 
шуда, зимнан хар дуй ин шаклхо маьнои гуногун доранд: 
near - такрибан - наздик nearly - бевакт - ба наздикй

I went to bed late at night.
I have seen him lately.
Дарачаи мукоисавии зарф ба монанди дарачаи 

мукоисавии сифат сохта мешавад.
Дарачаи мукоисавии зарфхои яктаркиба ба монанди 

дарачаи мукоисавии сифатхо, яъне ба дарачаи одй илова 
кардани пасванди -ег ва барои дарачаи мукоисавй ва пасванди
- est инчунин барои дарачаи олй, сохта мешавад.

strong
пурпур
дароз
long

stronger
нурзуртар

дарозтар
longer

strongest
пурзуртарнн

дарозтарин
longest

Дарачаи мукоисавии зарфхои мураккаб бо пасванди -1у 
мисли дарачаи мукоисавии сифат бо ёрии калимаи more ва most 
барои дарачаи олй сохта мешавад.

bright
равшан

- more brightly 
равшантар

- most brightly 
равшангарин

Як катор зарфхо дарачаи мукоисавии берун аз коидаи 
умумй месозанд ва онро азёд бояд кард:

дарачаи оди дарачаи мукоисави дарачаи олй

well better best
badly worse worst
little less least

much more most

Масалан: I like autumn better than winter.
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КАЛИМАСОЗИ (Word formation)

Аксари калимахои забони англисй дар як шакл метавонад 
ба хиссахои гуногуни нугк, тааллук; дошта бошанд. М аънои ин 
гуна калимахо аз мавкеъ ва ч,ойи онхо дар чумла ва гаакли 
граммагикии он вобастагй дорад.

We play and dance in the park.

К,исми зиёди калимахо дар забони англисй бо якчоя 
кардани ду калима ба як калима сохта мещаванд. Як гурухи 
онхо бо ёрии гире ё худ якчоя навишта мешавандГ

book shop 
newspaper 
schoolgirl 
apple-tree

Калимасозй дар забони англисй бо насвандхо ба таври 
васеъ истифода мешавад, онхо ба калима маънои нав медиханд.

er (-or) 
ion (-aton)

- ness
mg
able
less - helpless

- ful - peaceful
- l y -  strongly

ичрокунандаи амалро мефахмонад.
- протсесс. амал ва натичаи амалро нишон 
медихад.

- сифат ва протсессро мефахмонад.
-у (dusty) - сифатро мефахмонад.

- understandable - бо маънои кобияият нокй.
- бо маънои "чизе намерасад" ё чизе 
надоштан.

- маънои сифати иурра доштан.
- зарфро бо хамон хусусия гаш ифода

мекунад.

Калимасози бо ёрии пешванд. Дар ин холат маънои 
калима дигар шуда, хиссаи нут к, тагйир намеёбад:

un - Ш1геа1 - маънои инкорй дошта, амали
мукобилро нишон медихад.
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in -  inactive маънои ингсорй дошта, нарасидани
сифати ягон чизро мефахмонад: (пеш аз 
харфи 1 ба i! пеш аз т ,  р, ба im, пеш аз г 
ба ir мубаддал мешавад).

re-rewrite, reopen - такрори амалро мефахмонад.

ГЕРУНДИЙ (The Gerund)

Герундий шакли номуайяни феъл буда, амали 
давомёфтаро ифода мекунад.

Герундий бо ёрии ба феъли асосй хамрох кардани 
пасванди -mg сохта шуда, шаклан ба сифати феълии замони 
хозира ва исми феълй мувофик, меояд.

Герундий хам хусусиятхои исм ва хам феълро дорад. 
Хдмчун феъл, герундий метавонад ба худ пуркунандаро кабул 
кунад ва бо зарф муайян шавад.

I don't like reading aloud. - Ман бо овози баланд хонданро 
нагз намебинам.
Х,амчун исм х ерундий дар чумла мубтадо, пуркунанда ва 
хабари номй бо пешоянд ва муайянкунанда истифода 
мешавад.
I like walking quickly. - Ман тез pox гаштанро дуст 
медорам.
Reading is my hobby. - Хониш - кори дустдоштаи ман аст. 
She is fond of reading books. - Вай китоб хонданро нагз 
мебинад.
Фарк,и герундий аз исми феълй ба суффикси -ing дар он 

асг, ки герундий бе артикл ба кор бурда мешавад. Ш акли чамъ 
надорад, метавонад пуркунандаи бевосита дошта, бо зарф 
муайян шавад.

Аз сифати феълии замони хозира герундий бо он фарк, 
мекунад, ки пеш аз он пешоянд омада ва герундий метавонад бо 
чонишинхои сохибй ва исм дар падежи сохибият муайян шавад.

Аз руйи шакл ва мавкеи худ дар чумла герундий ба 
масдар хело хам монандй дорад. Азбаски, герундий дар забони 
точикй вучуд надорад, тарчумаи он дар чумла аз кадом аъзои 
чумла, кадом пешоянд ва кадом калима онро муайян мекунанд, 
вобастагй дорад.
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Герундий ба забони точикй чун масдар, исм. феъл, еифати 
феълй ва чумлаи пайрав (пуркуианда, муайянкунанда, х,ол, 
шарх,кунанда) тарчума мешавад.

Герундий дар чумла чунин вазифахоро ичро мекунад:

1. Муб гадо.

Drawing is his hobby. - Расмкашй кори дустдоштаи у аст.

2. Хабари номй.

My favourite subject is singing. - Фанни дустдоштаи ман 
сурудхонй мебошад.

3. Пуркунанда.

I don't like getting up early. - Ман барвакт хестанро нагз 
намебинам.

4. Муайянкунанда.

I'm sorry for coming late. - Аз бевакт омаданам узр 
мепурсам.

5. Хол.

The hall was used for dancing. - Зал барои раке истифода
шуд.
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PHRASES

1. In one word 1.Бо як сухан ... 1. Одним словом
2. It seems to me 2.Ба фикри ман 2. Мне кажется
3 .1 don't believe З.Ман бовар 

надорам
3. Я не верю

4. Thank you ever 
so much

4.Ташаккури зиёд 4. Большое спасибо

5. Don't mention 
it

5. Ахаммият 
надорад

5. Не стоит 
благодарности

6. Excuse me 6. М аъзарат 
мехохдм

6. Извините меня

7 .1 am sure of it 7. Ман ба ин 
боварй дорам

7. Я в этом уверен

8. As a matter of 
fact

8.Хуллас 8. Дело в том, что

9 .1 am not so sure 9. Ман он кадар 
бовар надорам

9. Я не совсем 
уверен в этом

10.1 have no idea Ю.Намедонам Ю.Понятия не имею
11. Don't you 

know...?
11 .Оё намедонед 

ки ...?
11 Разве вы не . 
знаете ...?

12. Doesn't he 
know...?

12.0ё вай намедо- 
над ки...?

12. Разве он 
не зн а ет ...?

13. I'm afraid, I 
can't

13.Метарсам, ки 
наметавонам

13. Боюсь, что я не 
смогу

14. No one is 
forgotten, nothing 
is forgotten

14.Х,еч кас ва х,еч 
чиз фаромуш 
нашудааст.

14. Никто не забыт, 
ничто не забыто

15. I'm busy 15.Ман банд 
хастам

1 5 .Я занят

16. It doesn’t' 
matter

16. Ахаммияте 
надорад

16. Ничего не зна
чит

17. Nothing at all П .М ухим нест 17. Ничего не стоит
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NUMERALS
CARDINAL

1 - one
2 - t wo
20 - twenty
3 - three
13 - thirteen 
30 - thirty
4 - four
14 - fourteen 
40 - forty
5 - five
i 5 - fifteen 
50 - fifty
6 - six
16 - sixteen 
60 - sixty
7 - seven
17 - seventeen 
70 - seventy
8 - eight
18 - eighteen 
80 - eighty
9 - nine
19 - nineteen
10 - ten
11 - eleven
12 - twelve
100 - a (one) hundred 
1000 - a (one) thousand 
23 - twenty-three 
223 - two hundred and 

twenty-three
2223 - two thousand and 

two hundred and twenty-three

ORDINAL
1st - first 
2nd - second 
20th - twentieth 
3rd - third 
13th - thirteenth 
30th - thierthieth 
4th - fourth 
14th - fourteenth 
40th - fortieth ['fo:tii0]
5th - fifth 
15th - fifteenth 
50th - fiftieth [TiftiiG]
6 th - sixth 
16th - sixteenth 
60th - sixtieth [£sikstii0]
7th - seventh
17th - seventeenth
70th - seventieth [‘sevntiiO]
8th - eighth
18th - eighteenth
80th - eightieth [‘eitiiG]
9th - uinth 
19th - nineteenth 
10th - tenth 
11th- eleventh 
i 2th - twelfth 
100th - hundredth 
1000th - thousandth 
23rd - twenty-third 
223rd - two hundred and 

twenty-third
2223rd - two thousand and 

two hundred and twenty-third
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DATES
1st September. 1991 - the first of September (September the

first), nineteen (hundred and) ninety one;
5th January, 1992 - the fifth of January, (January the

fifth) eighteen hundred and seven.

PROVERBS
1. Art is long, life is short. Санъат абадист, умр кутсх,.
Искусство вечно, жизнь коротка.
2. Claw me and I'll claw you. Аз як даст садо намебарояд. 

Рука руку моет.
3. Don't make a mountain out of a molehill. Аз пашша 

фил масоз. Не делай из мухи слона.
4. It is better to die standing.than to live kneeling. M apr бех 

аз расвой. Лучше умереть стоя, чем жить на коленях.
5. Be slow to promise and quick to perform. Promise little 

but do much. Ваъда додй вафо кун, кавл додй ичро кун. Дал 
слово, сдержи его.

6. Look before you leap. Аввал бубин чойи худ, баъд 
бимон пойи худ. Не говори гоп, пока не перепрыгнешь.

7. Many a little makes a nickel. К атра - катра чамь шавад, 
дарё шавад. Из капель собирается море. М ал золотник да 
дорог

8. Neither fish, nor flash. Н а ках, на дон. Ни рыба, ни 
мясо.

9. No pains, no gains. Нобурда ранч; ганч муяссар 
намешавад. Кто не работает, тот не ест.

10. There is no smoke without fire. Дуд бе огаш 
намешавад. Нет дыма без огня.

11. After rain comes fair weather. Поёни шаби сиёх сафед 
аст. После долгой ночи-светлое утро.

12. It's better to do well than to say well. Мехнатро бисёр 
кун, гапро кам. Больше дела, меньше слов.

13. То know everything is to know nothing. Донистани 
бисёр ин холо хам нодонист. Знать все - значит не знать 
ничего.

14. Fortune favours the brave. Майдон аз далер аст.
Смелость города берет.
15. Better late then never. Дер о яду шер ояд.

Лучше поздно, чем никогда.
16. Actions speak louder than words. Гови бешир овози 

баланд дорад. Судят не по словам, а по делам,
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17.Never put off till tomorrow what can be done to day.
Кори имрузаро ба фардо магузор. Никогда не 
откладывай на завтра то, что можно сделать сегодня.

18.Nothing venture, nothing have. Гар шиновар нести по бар 
лаби даре манех,. Волков бояться - в лес не ходить.

19.A tree is known by its fruit. Зи чав чав руяду гандум зи 
гандум. Что посеешь, то и пожнешь.

20. Everything is good in its season. Хдр кор в акту соат дорад. 
Осиё бо навбаг. Всему свое время.

21.Strike while the iron is hot. Оханро дар гармияш мекубанд. 
Куй железо, пока горячо.

22.Cut your coat according to your cloth. Ба андозаи гилеми 
худ по дароз кун. По одежке протягивай ножки.

23.Hunger is the best sauce. Гуруснагй бехтарин габобат аст. 
Голод лучший лекарь.

24.Live and learn. Хонед, хонед. боз хонед. Век живи, век 
учись.

25.There is no place like home. Хоки ватан аз мулки Сулаймон 
бехтар. В гостях хорошо, а дома лучше.

26. Always in a hurry, always behind. Аз пайи ину он шуд, 
дасти холй равон шуд. Поспешишь - людей насмешишь.

27.A good deed is never lost. Мехнат кунй, рохат мсёбй. Кто 
работает, тот ест. Лучшее действие -  это не терять.

28.An hour in the morning is worth two in the evening. Кори 
шаб -  хандаи руз. Утро вечера мудренее.

29.That's another pair of shoes. Ин дигар ran. Это другое дело.
30.Good health is above wealth. Тани сихат гавхари ноёб. Мое 

здоровье - мое богатство.
31.Не laughs best who laughs last. Охири ханда - гиря.

Хорошо смееться тот, кто смсеться последним.
32.Never say die. Хдмеша зиндадил бош. Надежда умирает 

последней.
33.Hear much, speak tittle. Сухан бисёр дону андаке гуй, якеро 

сад магу, садро яке гуй. Больше дела, меньше слов.
34.Four eyes see more than two. Аз як cap ду cap бехтар. Одна 

голова хорошо, а две лучше.
35. When two Sundays come together. Кай думи уштур ба 

замин мерасад. После дождичка в четверг.
36.Better short of репсе than short of sense. Акди солим бех аз 

пули бисьёр. Лучше быть умным, чем богатым.
37. When angry, count a hundred. Кдхрат биёяд, биниатро 

газ. Гнев плохой советчик.
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T O P IC A L  V O C A B U LA R Y  (5-8 form )

S C H O O L

attend [a‘tend] - иштирок кардан; посещать
bioiogy [bai'ahdji] - биология; биология
be absent [bi: ‘a2bs(s)nt] - иштирок накардан, гойиб будан;

отсутствовать 
blackboard [‘blaskboid] - гахтаи синф; доска 
book [buk] - китоб; книга 
botany ['botsni] - бот аника; ботаника 
chalk [tjb:k] - бур; мел
chalkboard [‘tjb;kbo:d] - тахтаи синф; доска 
chemistry ['kemistri] - химия; химия
chess-circle [tjes ‘s9:kl] - махфили шохмотбозй; шахматный

кружок
circle [‘ss;kl] - махфил; кружок 
class [kia:s] - синф; класс
classroom [‘kla:srum] - синфхона; классная комната
day-book [deibuk] - рузнома; дневник,
do sums fdu'sAmz] - халли мисолхо; решать примеры
draw (drew, drawn) [dro:] - раем кашидан; рисовать
drawing [‘draiiij] - раемкашй; рисование
examination [igz<£mrneif(3)n] - имтихон; экзамен
take an examination - имтихон супурдан; сдать экзамен
finish [TmiJ] - ба охир расидан; заканчивать
form-master [‘fo:m,ma:st3] - рохбари синф (мард); классный

руководитель
form-mistress [‘fxm.mistris] - рохбари синф (зан); классная

руководительница 
Form eight (Form Eight A) [eit ] - синфи хаштум;

восьмой класс
Friday [fraidi] - чумьа; пятница 
geography [dybgrofi] - чугрофия; география 
get marks - бахо шрифтан; получить оценку 
gymnastics [c^im’nasstiks] - гимнастика; гимнастика 
gymnasium [cjjim’neizjam] - толори (зал) варзишй (тарбияи

чисмонй; гимнастический зал 
handicraft [‘hsndikra:ft] - мехнати дастй; ручное дело 
head-master [‘hed’mocstaj - директор (мард); директор 
head mistress [,hed’mistris] - директор (зан); директриса 
history [‘histsri] - таърих ; история 
Komsomol member - аъзои комсомол; член комсомола,
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[‘komsamol ‘memba] - комсомолец
literature [‘litaritfa] - адабиёт ; литература
mathematics [.maeBi’msetiks] - математика; математика
Monday ['mAndi] - Душанбе; понедельник
monitor [‘manita] - сардор; руководитель, староста
notebook [‘nautbuk] - дафгар; тетрадь
реп - ручка; ручка
pencil t'pensl] - калам: карандаш
pen-knife [‘pennaif] - кордча, каламтарош; нож
physics [Tiziks] - физика; физика
pioneer meeting [.paia’nia ‘mi:tiq] - мацлиси пионерй, собрание

пионеров
Russian [‘гл/эп] - руей; русский 
ruler [‘ru:b] - хаткашак; линейка 
rubber [‘глЬэ] - поккунак; резинка 
India-rubber ['indjaTAba] - поккунак; резинка 
Saturday ['sastadi] - шанбе; суббота 
school [sku:l] - мактаб; школа
scholl badge [sku:l baed$] - нишонаи мактаб; школьный значок 
comprehensive school - мактаби тахеилоти хамагонй; 
[.kompri'hensiv] - среднеобразовательная школа 
grammar school [‘graema sku:l] - мактаби грамматики;

грамматическая школа 
primary school [‘praimari sku:l] - мактаби ибтидой;

начальная школа 
vocational school [vau’keijanl] - омузишгохи касбу хунар,

среднеспециальная школа 
sing a song [siq ei sot]] - суруд хондан; петь 
singing [‘siqiq] - сурудхонй; пение 
subject [‘sAb^ikt] - предмет; фан, предмет 
Sunday [‘SAndi] - якшанбе; воскресенье 
Tajik [4a:c^ik] - тоцик; таджик 
time—table (4aim,teibl] - чадвали даре; расписание 
Thursday [b0a:zdi] - панчшанбе; четверг 
Universaty [,ju :ni"vs:siti] - университет; университет 
Wednesday f'wenzdi] - чоршанбе; среда 
What day is it today? - имруз кадом руз аст? ; какой день

сегодня?
W hat is the date today? - имруз чандум аст?; какое сегодня

число?
Who is absent - кй нест? Кй иштирок намекунад?; Кто

отсутствует?
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SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
bicycle ['baisikl] - велосипед; велосипед
by bicycle - бо велосипед; велосипедом
cycle [‘saikl] - чарх; колесо
cook [kuk] - ошпаз; повар
have a trip - саёхдт кардан; путешествовать
fish [fij] - мох,й; рыба
fishing—rod ['fijiijrod] - шасти мохигирй; удочка 
lunch-basket [Lmtf‘ba:skit] - сабад барои хурок; корзина для

пищи
make a fire [meik ei faio] - гулхан афрухтан; зажечь огонь
motor-cycle ['im uta ’saikl] - мототсикл; мотоцикл
plane [plein] - тайёра; *авопаймо, самолет
by plane - бо тайёра; самолетом
ship [jip] - киштй; корабль
by ship - бо киштй: кораблем
tent - хайма; тент
train [trein] - поезд; поезд
by train - бо поезд; поездом
week-end trip [‘wi:k’end trip] - саёхдт дар охири хафта; (уик

енд)

CLOTHES
apron ['eipran] - пешдоман; юбка
blouse [blauz] - кофта; куртаи нимтанаи занона; блуза
boot [bu:t] - бутей; ботинка, ботинок
high boots [hai] - муза; сапоги
low boots [hu] - ботинка; ботинки
cap [‘кагр] - кепка
dress [dres] - курта. платье
gloves [gLvvz] - дастпушак; рукавицы
pair of gloves [реэ 3v gUvz] - чуфти дастпушакх,о; пара

рукавиц
hat [haet] - кулох,; шляпа
pillow [‘pilau] - болишт; подушка
pillow-case [keis] - чилди болишт; наволочка
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SEASONS AND WEATHER
April [‘eiproll] - апрел; апрель 
August [‘oigast] - август; август 
autumn ['э:1э т ]  - тирамох; осень 
climate [’klaimit] - икдим; климат 
cold [kauld] - хунук; холодный 
coldness ['kouldnis] - хунукй; холод 
cloudy ['klaudi] - абрнок; пасмурный 
December [di'sembs] - декабр; декабрь 
grass [gra:s] - алаф; трава 
hot - гарм; жара
January [‘djceujuari] - январ; январь
July [djuiTai] - июл; июль
June [dju'.n] - июн; июнь
February [‘februsri] феврал; февраль
field [fi:ld]- сахро; иоле
Rowers [‘flauoz] - гулхо; цветы
Пу [flai] паридан; летать
make a bird-house [bs:d haus] - лона сохтан, строить

скворечник
March [ma:tj] - март; март
May [mei] - май; май
mild [maildj - муьтадил; мягкий
November [nsu’vemba] - ноябр; ноябрь
October [экЧзиЬэ] - октябр; октябрь
September [sep’temba] - сентябр; сентябрь
shine [fain] - дурахшонидан; блестеть
it shines - медурахшид; блестел
skv [skai] - осмон; небо
snow [snau] - барф; снег
it snows - барф меборад; идет снег
spring [spriq] - бахор; весна
sun [sAn] - офтоб; солнце
sunny day [‘sAni dci] - рузи офтоб; солнечный день 
summer ['8лтэ] - тобистон; лето
swim [swim] - оббозй кардан; плавать, bathing - купаться
thunderstorm [‘0Adsst3:m] - раьду барк; гром и молния
trees [tri:z] - дарахтон; деревья
warm [wo:m] - гарм; тепло
warmness [wa:mnis] - гармй; теплота
weather [‘weda] - хаво; погода
winter [‘win to] - зимистон; зима
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SPORTS
athletics [aeS’letiks] - варзиши сабук; легкая атлетика
boxing ['boksiq] - бокс
bridge [bridj] - куирук; мост
bronze [bronz] - биринчй; бронзовый
bicycle pbaisikl] - велосипед; велосипед
champion [Ч]эетр]эп] - чемпион;
coach [koutj] - мураббй, муаллими варзи т  ; тренер
competition [,kDmpi’tiJan] - мусобика; соревнование
dance to music [da:ns tu ‘mju:zik] бо мусикй раксидан;

танцевать под музыку 
end in а draw [dro:] - дуранг анчом ёфг, бозй дуранг анчом

ёфт; ничья 
fencing [Tensiq] - шамшербозй;фехтование 
figure skating [‘figa.skeitiq] - бозии руйи ях: фигурное катание 
fun [Глп] - шухй, хурсандй; развлечение, шутка 
go in for sports - бо спорт машгул шудан; заниматься 

спортом 
goal [gaul] - хол; гол
Honoured M aster of Sports ['onod ;ma:st3 ov spo:ts] - ходими 

хизматнишондодаи варзиш; заслуженный мае i ер 
спорта

ice hockey match [ais ‘hoki maetj] - мусобикаи хоккей;
хоккейный матч 

jumper [‘с^лтрэ] - чаханда; прыгун
kinds of sports fkaindz ov spo:ts] - намуди варзиш, вид спорта
match [maetj] - мусобика; матч
medal [’mcdl] - медал; медаль
pillow [‘pilau] - болишт; подушка
pillow case j'keis] - цилди болишт; наволочка
overcoat [ suvskaut] - пальто
play ball [plei bo:l] - туббозй кардан; играть с мячом
play basketball [plei ‘ba:skitbo:lJ - баскетболбозй кардан;

баскетбольная игра 
play chess [plei tj'esj - шохмотбозй кардан; играть в шахматы 
play draughts [dras:ftz] - шашкабозй кардан; играть в шашки 
play hockey [’hoki] - хоккейбозй кардан; играть в хоккей 
play football ['futbo:l] - футболбозй кардан; играть в футбол 
play snowballs [‘8пэиЬэ:1] - барфбозй кардан; играть в снежки 
play tennis [‘tenis] - теннисбозй кардан; играть в теннис 
rain [rein] - борон; дождь
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it rains - борон меборад; идет дождь
receive [ri’si: v] - гирифтан; получать
silver [‘silvo] - нукра; серебро
stadium [‘steidjom] - стадион; майдон, стадион
score [ska:] - хол, гол; очко, гол
score a goal [goul] - гол задан, забивать гол
score a victory [‘viktori] - галаба кардан, голиб омадан;

побеждать 
skate [skeit] - конки; коньки
skating [’skeitig] - яхмолакбозй; кататься на коньках 
ski [ski:] - лижа; лыжа
skiing [ski:ir)] - лыжаронй; кататься на лыжах 
speed skating [spi:d] - суръаги тези конкиронй; скоростное 

катанье
sport team [ti:m] - даста (командаи) варзиш; спортивная 

команда
water pool [:wa:to pu:l] - хавз; бассейн 
wrestling [‘resliij] - гуштин, гуштингирй; борьба 
waterpolo [‘wato’ рэЬи] - бозй бо туб дар хавз; вотерполо, 

водное поло

COLLECTIVE AND STATE FARMS

agriculture ['aigrikAltja] - кишоварзй; сельское хозяйство
barn [ba:n] - апбор; склад, сарай
breed [bri:d] - парвариш кардан; выращивать
cock [кэк] - хурус; петух
cotton [Lkatn] - пахта; хлопок
cotton-picking machine [‘katn ‘pikitj mo’ fi:n] -машинаи 

пахтачинй; хлопкоуборочный комбайн 
combine [kambain] - комбайн 

cow [kau] - гов: корова
crop-growing [krop ‘grauiq] - галлакорй; выращивание 

пшеницы 
feed [fi:d] - хурондан; накормигь 
grain [grein] - галла; пшеница 
hen -мур!; курица 
milk [milk] - шир; молоко 
sheep [fr.p] - гусфанд; овца
silkworm rearing [‘silkws:m risriq] - пиллакорй, выращивание 

шелкопряда
dairy-fi rm [‘desrifann] - фермаи шири; ферма (молочная)
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dairywoman [‘desri 'wumon] - говцуш, говдуш; доярка
pick [pik] - чидан, чамъ кардан; собирать
pick cotton [‘kotn] - чидани пахга; сбор хлопка
stock raising [lstok,reiziq] - чорводорй; животноводство.

разведение ско га 
tractor [‘traskts] - трактор

T O W N  
IIIAX,P ГОРОД

academy [a’kasdsmi] - академия; академия
academy of sciences [9!ka;d9mi ov ‘saisnsiz] - Академияи фанхо;

Академия наук 
agricultural [.asgri'kAlt/arol] - кишоварзй; сельское хозяйство 
Agricultural Institute [‘institju:t] - донишкадаи кишоварзй;

сельхозинститут 
aluminium plant - [.aelju'minjam pla:nt] заводи алюминий

алюминиевый завод 
avenue ['aevinju:] - хиёбон; проспект 
bicycle [‘baisikl] - велосипед
to bicycle - велосипед рондан, ездить на велосипеде 
bridge [bridj] - купрук, моет 
bus [bAs] - автобус
bus-stop - истгохи автобус, остановка автобуса 
take bus № - ба автобуси № ... савор шудан; садиться на 

автобус № 
capital ['kaepitl] - пойтахт; столица 
cathedral [ko’0i:dra] - калисо; собор
St. Isaak's Cathedral - калисои Исхокд Мукадцас; Собор 

Святого Исаака 
cemetry [‘semitri] - кабристон; кладбище 
center [sents] - марказ; центр
chemical plant ['kemikslz ‘pla:nt] - заводи химиявй, 

химический завод 
cinema - [‘sinoma] - кино
cotton-cleaning plant ['kotn ‘kli:nitj pla:nt] - заводи 

пахтатозакунй, хлопкоочистительный завод 
district [‘distrikt] - район, махал; район 
Drama Theatre [‘dra:im  ‘Oioto] - театри драмавй; драмтеатр 
Embankment [im'baeqktmm] обанбор; дамба, плотина 
electric engineering [i’lektrikjencfcjrniariij] электротехника
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factory [‘fasktsri] - фабрика 
flower-bed l/flausbed] - гулзор; клумба 
flowers - гулхо; цветы 
fortress [‘foitris] - калъа; замок, крепость
The Peter and Paul Fortress - калъаи Петропавловск;

Петропавловская крепость 
found [faund] - бунёд.(барпо. таъсис) кардан, асос 

гузошган; основать. создать 
be found - бунёд ёфтан; создаваться 
fountain [Tauntin] - фаввора; фонтан 
gallery [‘gaslori] - галерея
Picture Gallery - галереям расмхо; картинная галерея 
garden [ga:dn] - бог; сад
The Summer Garden - боги тобисгона; летний сад 
government [‘gAvsnmsnt] - хукумат; правительство 
Government Parliment Sits - парламент; парламент 
grocer's shop [‘grausaz' Jop] - магозаи озука; гастрономия 
heart [ha:t] - дил, калб; сердце 
heart of - марказй; центральный 
heavy [‘hevi] - вазнин; тяжелый
heavy infustry ['indostri] - саноати вазнин; тяжелая индустрия 
light and heavy industry - саноати сабук ва вазнин; легкая и

тяжелая индустрия 
hospital ("hDspitl] - касалхона; больница 
how to get to - чй тавр расида тавонистан; как 

добраться до ...
hydro power station j/haidrau "раиэ ‘stei] - неругохи 

(электрики)
баркй; гидроэлектростанция 

king [kiq] - нюх; король
Komsomol Lake [‘komsomol leik] - кули комсомол;

комсомольское озеро 
Kremlin - Кремл; Кремль 
lake - кул; озеро 
market ['ma:kit] - бозор; базар
Medical Institute ['medik(a)l ’institjuit] - докишкадаи тиббй;

медицинский институт 
monument [’imnjumant] - хайкал, монумент 
mountain [‘mauntin] - кух, гора
multictoried [‘mAlti’stori] - бисёрошёна: многоэтажный 
multistoried houses - хонаи бисёрошёна; многоэтажный дом
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museum [mju:ziom] - музей
Opera House [‘эр(э)гэ haus] - бинои театри опера; оперный 

театр
palace [‘pselis] - каср: дворец 
park [pa:k] - бог; парк
park of rest and culture [‘клк/э] - боги фарханг ва фарогат;

парк культуры и отдыха 
pavement [peivmant] -  тротуар
places of interest [pleis ov 'intrist] -  чойхои шоёни диккат;

достопримечательности 
population [,popju’leiJan] - ахолй; население 
queen [kwi:n] - малика; королева 
river ['riva] - дарё: река 
road [raud] - pox; дорога 
school [sku:l] - мактаб; школа
secondary school [sekandari sku:l] - мактаби миёна; средняя 

школа
vocational school [vau'keijanl sku:l] - омузишгохи касбй;

спецшкола 
sea [si:] - бахр; море
sea shore ["si:’Jb:] - сохили бахр; побережье 
silk worm rearing [silk wa:m nag] - кирмакпарварй; 

коконоводство
situate [sitju'eit] - чойгир (вок,еь) будан; находиться, 

располагаться 
situation [,sitju’eijan] - вазъият ; ситуация 
be situated - вокеъ будан; находиться, быть расположенным 
square [skwea] - майдон; площадь
Red Square [red skweo] - Майдопи cypx; Красная площадь 
street [stri:t] - куча; улица
Teacher's Training Institute [‘ti:tjbz ‘treiniq ‘institju:t]

донишкадаи омузгорй (муаллимтайёркунй); 
педагогический институт 

theatre [‘Biata] - ic a rp
textile combine [lekstail ‘kambain] - комбинати шохибофй;

текстильный комбинат 
trees [tri:z] - дарахтхо; деревья 
university [,ju:ni’va:siti] - университет 
valley pvaeli] - водй; долина 
Hissor Valley - водии Х,исор: Гиссарская долина 
zoo [zu:] - боги хайвонот; зоопарк
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HOLIDAYS

arms [a:mz] - бозу; руки
award [s’waid] - мукофотонидан; награждать
celebrate ["selibreit] - чаши гирифтан; праздновать
celebration [„seli’breijan] - дашп; праздник
defeat [di’fl:t] - голиб баромадан; победить
demonstrate [Ldemanstreit] - намойиш додан; показать
demonstration [.demons'treijsn] - намойиш; демонстрация
hero [‘Ыэгэи] - кахрамон; герой
heroically [In’rauik/vli] - кахрамонона; героический
flag [Под] -  байрак; флаг
fascist [‘faejist] - фашист
festival [ festovol] - фесгивал, ид; фестиваль
Festival of Labour Pleiba] - иди Мехнат; праздник Труда
fight [fait] - мубориза; борьба
fight for реасс [pi:s] - мубориза барои сулх; борьба за мир 
invader [in’veid] - торочгар, истилогар, забгкунанда; 

завоеватель
International Women's Day [.intor’neejanl] Рузи байналхалкии 

занон; Международный Женский день 
March [ma:tj] - март 
The 8th of March - 8-март; 8-ое марта 
May [mei] - май
The 1st of May - Яку ми май; Первое мая
May Day [dei] - рузи Якуми май; день Первого мая
October [экЧзиЬэ] - октябр
October Revolution Day - Рузи револютсияи октябр; День 

Октябрьской революции 
office [‘oils] - идора; кабинет
pioneer camp [,paio’n b  kaemp] - лагери пионерй; пионерский 

лагерь
show solidarity [.soli'daeriti /эй] - хамраъйй баён намудан;

показать солидарность 
soldier [‘sauldja] - аскар. аскарбача; сарбоз; солдат 
struggle [‘strAgl] - мубориза; борьба 
Victory Day [‘viktori dei] - рузи Галаба; день Победы
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TRIP AND MEANS OF TRANSPORT

bus [bAs] - автобус 
by bus - бо автобус; автобусом 
bus stop - истгох,и автобус; остановка автобуса 
board a ship [ba:d ei JIp] - ба киштй савор шудан; подняться на 

корабль
on board a ship - дар киштй; на корабле
board a plane - ба гайёра савор шудан; сесть на самолёт
on board a plane - дар самолёт; на самолёте
car [ka:r] - автомобили сабукрав; легковой автомобиль
by саг - бо автомобил; автомобилем
have a trip - саёхат кардан; путешествовать
lorry [iori] - мошини боркаш; грузовая машина
ship [fip] - киштй; корабль
bv ship - бо киштй; кораблём
trolley-bus ['trolibAs] - троллейбус
taxi [taeksi] - такси
by taxi - бо гаксй; на такси
ticket [4ikit] - чипга; билег
tram [trrem] - трамвай
by tram - бо трамвай; трамваем

FAMILY, PROFESSIONS AND HOBBIES

actor [‘askts] - актёр, хунарманд; актёр 
actress ['aektris] актриса, хунарпеша; актриса 
artist [Sa:tist] - рассом, наккрга; художник 
aunt [a:nt] - хола, амма; тётя 
baker [‘beikaj - нонвой, нонпаз; булочник 
at the baker's - нонвойхона: булочная 
bind [baind] - бастан; завязыват ь
bricklayer ['brik.leio] - гилкор, устои хишткор; каменщик
brother [‘Ьглбэ] - бародар; брат
butcher [‘butfa] - кассоб. гуштфуруш; мясник
at the bucher's - дар магозаи гушт; в мясном магазине
collect stamps [ka'lekt staempz] - чамь овардани маркахо;

коллекционировать марки 
collective-farmer [ka'lektiv/a.mo] - колхозчй; колхозник 
cosmonaut [‘кэгтэпэл] - кайхоннавард; космонавт' 
cousin [ kAzn] - чиян; двоюродный брат (сестра)
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dairy-woman [‘dearfwuman] - говдуш; доярка
dairy-man [‘deariiron] - говчушзан; доярка
doctor ['dokts] - духтур; врач
daughter |do:ta] - духтар; дочка
dressmaker ['dres,meik3] - либосдуз; мастер-швея
engineer [.endji'nb] - инженер
driver ['draivo] - ронанда; водитель
grandfather [‘grand,fordo] - бобо, бобокалон: дедушка
grandmother ["green,тлдэ] - модаркалон, бабушка
granny [‘grani] - бибй; бабуля
grandparents [‘grampearants] - бибй ва бобо; бабушка и 

дедушка 
green [gri:n] - сабз; зеленый
grown-ups - ба балогат расида; болигон, взрослые
green grocer [gri:n ‘grouss] - магозаи сабзавотфурушй;

овощной магазин 
at the grocer's - дукони бакколй; бакалейный 
jumper [‘с^лтрэ] - чаханда; прыгун 
father [Та:дэ] - падар; отец
librarian [larbreorisn] - китобдор; библиотекарь 
needlework ['ni:d!wa:kj - чокдузй, либосдузй; вышивание 
nurse [ns:s] - доя; няня
paint [peint] - раем кашидан, ранг кардан; рисовать, красить 
painter [ peinta] - раесом, художник 
pensioner [‘реп/эпэ] - нафакагир. нафакахур: пенсионер 
pilot [‘paibt] - хавопаймо: лётчик
play chess [tjes] - шохмотбозй кардан, играть в шахматы 
play draughts [drос:ft] - шашкабозй кардан: играть в шашки 
play the guitar [gi'ta:] - гитара навохтан; играть на гитаре 
play the piano [pi’aenou] - пианино навохтан; играть па пианино 
player [‘pleis] - навозанда: игрок 
poet [‘pouit] - шоир; поэт 
priest [pri:st] - поп; священник 
radio [‘reidisu] - радио
radio repairing ['reidiou ri'psai]] - таъмири радио; ремонт радио
radio set - радиоприемник
singer [ siip] - хофиз. сароянда; певец
sister ['sista] - хохар; сестра
speaker [ sprko] - натток; диктор
son [s a h ] - писар; сын
teacher [ ti.tje] - омузгор; учитель
turn [t3:n] - баргардондан: поворачивать
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uncle [:лцк1] - таго, амак; дядя 
writer [‘raita] - нависанда; писатель 
worker ['wa:ka] - коргар; рабочий

MY DAY

clcan [kli:n] - тоза кардан; чистить
do homework [du:‘haumwa:k] - вазифаи хонагй ичро кардан;

выполнять домашнее задание 
do morning exercises [du:'mo:niq ‘eksasaiziz] - матки 

пагохирузй кардан; физзарядка 
to get up - аз хоб хестан; вставать с постели 
go to sleep [gau tu: sli:p] - хоб рафтан; ложиться спать 
have breadkfast [haev 'brekfostj - нахорй кардан; завтракать 
have dinner [hsev ’dina] - хуроки нисфирузй хурдан; обедать 
have supper [hasv ’SApa] - хуроки иешин хурдан; ужинать 
help about [help a ’baut] - ёрдам кардан, ёрй расондан; 

помогать
make a bed [meik э bed] - чойгах андохтан; постелить постель 
play games [plei geimz] - бозй кардан; играть 
straight [streit] - рост, мустаким; прямо 
tal! [to:l] - дароз; длинный

FOOD, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

apple [‘acpl] - себ; яблоко
apricots [’eiprikot] - зардолу: абрикос
bake [beik] - пухган; печь
basin of broth ['beisn dv Ьгэ0] - косаи шурбо; тарелка супа
bread [bred] - нон; хлеб
bun [Ьлп] - булка
butter [‘bAta] - равган; масло
cabbage [‘kaebids] - карам; капуста
cake [keik] - торт
carrots ['kasrat] - сабзй: морковь
cherries [' t/eri] - олуболу; вишня
cheese [tjl:z] - панир; сыр
cheese tasty [tji:z ‘teisti] - панири бомазза; вкусный сыр
coffee [‘kofi] - кофе, кахва; кофе
cook [kuk] - ошпаз; повар
cucumbers ['kju:kAmba] - бодиринг; огурцы
eggs [egz] - тухм; яйцо
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fish [fij] - мохй; рыба
flat-cake [flset keik] - нон; лепёшка
fruit trees [fru:t ‘tri:z] - дарахтони мевадор; фруктовые деревья 
jam [c^aem] - мураббо; джем 
grapes [greip] - ангур; виноград
laudable cook [‘b:dsbl kuk] - ошпази лоики таъриф. отличный 

повар 
meat [mi:t] - гушт; мясо 
melon [‘mebn] - харбуза; дыня 
milk [milk] - шир; молоко 
nut [пд1] - чормагз; орех 
plum [р1лт] - олу; слива
porridge [‘paridj] - шула, шавла, ширбиринц; каша 
potatoes [ps’teitau] - картошка 
tasty [‘teisti] - болаззат; вкусный
tinned fish [tind fij] - консервхои мохигй; рыбные консервы 
sugar [‘Jugs] - канд; сахар 
sweets [swi:ts] - канд; конфеты 
water-melon [‘wD:t3,mebn] - тарбуз; арбуз 
switch on - даргирондан; включить 
wash [woj] - шустан, шустушу кардан; мыть 
watch TV [wotf 4i ,vi:] - ойинаи нилгун тамошо кардан; 

смотреть ТВ

BODY
arm [a:ni] - бозу; рука
beauty [bju:ti] - зебой; красота
beautiful ['bju:tiful] - зебо; красивый (ая)
black [Ыагк] - сиёх; чёрный
ear [is] - гуш; ухо
eyes [aiz] - чашм; глаза
face [feis] - руй; лицо
foot [fut] - пой; нога
hair [hes] - муй; волосы
handsome ['hasnsom] - зебо (мард); красивый
large [la:d$] - калон; большой
legs [legz] - по, пой; ноги
lips [‘lips] - лаб; губа
little [‘litl] - майда, хурд; маленький
lively [‘laivli] - хандоируй. зиндадил; веселый, живой
long arms [bq a:mz] - дастони дароз; ;щинные руки
long legs [bq legz] - пойхои дароз; длинные hoi и
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moustache [ims'ta:j] - муйлаб, бурут; усы
mouth [mauB] - дахон; рот
nose [nsuz] - бинй; нос
oval fauval] - тухмшакл, овальный
round [raundj - гирд; круглый
short [fb:t] - кутох,; короткий
small [smo:!] - хурд, майда; маленький
smile from ear to ear [smail from io tu: is] табассуми бозавк, (то 

баногуш); улыбка до ушей

ANIMALS
bear [Ьеэ] - хирс; медведь
cat [kaet] - гурба; кошка
crocodile [‘krokadailj - гимсох; крокодил
cub [клЬ] - сагбача; собачка
dog [dog] - саг; собака
goat [gaut] - буз; коза
giraffe [ctji'roiif] - заррофа. жираф
fox [foks] - рубох; лиса
kangaroo [.kasngs’ru:] - кенгуру: кенгуру
kitten f’kitn] - гурбача; котёнок
lion ['laionj - шер; лев
monkey [ niAqki] - маймун; обезьяна
puppy [‘pApi] - сагча; щенок
turtle ["taitl] - сангпушт; черепаха
rabbit [’raebit] - заргуш; кролик
sheep [Д:р] - гусфанд; баран
wolf [wulfj - гург; волк
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NAMES OF COUNTRIES, 
GEOGRAPHY AND NATURE

area ['еэпэ] - майдон, coxa, худуд; территория
bank [baeqk] - сох,ил; берег
be rich in [bi: ritj in] - бой будан, быть богатым
be situated [‘sitfueit] - вокеь будан; находиться
border ['boido] - сархад; граница
canal [ka’nael] - канал
capital [‘kaepitl] - псйтахт; столица
capitalist [‘kxpitslist] - капиталист
climate [‘klaimit] - икдим; климат
coal [кэгЛ] - антиштсанг; уголь
connect [кэ’пек!] - пайваст кардан; соединить
copper ркэро] - мис; медь
cover [‘клуэ] - пушондан. фаро гирифтан; покрывать 
district [‘distrikt] - нохия. махал, район; район, область 
heavy and light industry - саноати сабук ва вазнин: лёгкая и 

тяжёлая промышленность 
hills [hilz] - теппа; холм 
hot [hot] - гарм, тафсон; жара 
iron [‘aisn] - охан, железо 
irrigation [,iri’geifan] - обёрй; ирригации
irrigation system [,iri‘geij‘n ‘sistim] - сисгемаи обёрикунй;

ирригационная система 
island [‘aibnd] - цазира; осгров 
mild [maild] - муьтадил; мягкий
millions of people [‘miljan ov ‘pi:pl] - миллионхо одамон;

миллион людей 
modern f'modon] - хозиразамон; современный 
monarchy ['monaki] - монархия 
mountains [‘mauntinz] - куххо; горы
multinational [‘m/dti’naej'anl] - сермиллат; многонациональный 
natural resources [‘naetjral ri'sa: siz] бойигарихои табиат;

природные богатства 
nature [‘neitja] - табиат; природа 
north [пэ:0] - шимол; север 
northern [’пэ:дэп] - шимолй; северный
the Northern Venice [‘пэ:дэп ‘venis] - Венегсияи Шимолй;

Северная Венеция 
occupy [bkjupai] - ихота кардан; окружать
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oil [oil] - нафт; нефть
parats [pa:ts] - кисмхо; части
poputaion [,pDpju’leij9n] - ахолй; население
region [‘ridjsn] - ми т  ака: городок
seashore [‘si:’Jb:] - сохили бахр; побережье
Siberia [sai’biaria] - Сибир: Сибирь
socialist [‘saufalist] - сотсиалист; социалист
square kilometres [skwea ‘kilau,mi:ta] - километри мураббаь;

квадратные километры 
south [sau0] - чануб; юг 
southern [‘sASan] - чанубй; южный 
timber [‘timba] - чубу тахта; строительный лес 
valley ["vaeli] - водй: долина 
warm [wo:m] - гарм; теплый 
west [west] - г арб; запад 
western [‘westan] - гарбй; западный 
world [wa:ld] - чахон; олам; мир 
America [a'merika] - Амрико; Америка 
Afghanistan [asfgasnistasn] - Афганистан; Афганистан 
Asia [‘ei/э] - Осиё: Азия 
Germany [‘c^m an i) - Олмон; Германия
Great Britain [‘greit ’britn] - Британияи Кабир: Велико

британия 
England [‘iqgland] - Англия 
France [fra:ns]\ - Фаронса; Франция 
Iran [i'ran] - Эрон; Иран 
Irak [i'ra:k] - Ирок; Ирак 
Ireland [‘aialand] - Ирландия 
India ['indija] - Хиндустан; Индия 
Italy [‘itali] - Италия
Northern Ireland [,no:6anaialand] - Ирландияи Шимолй;

Северная Ирландия 
Russia [‘гл/а] - Русия; Россия 
Armenia [a:!mi:nja] - Арманистон; Армения 
Azerbaijan [,a:zabai'd5 a:n] - Озарбойчон; Азербайджан 
Estonia [es'taunja] - Эстония 
Georgia [‘dp:cj3ja] - Грузия
Kazakhstan [,ka:zak’sta:n] - Казок,истон; Казахстан
Latvia [‘lstvia] - Латвия
Moldava [mofdeivia] - Молдавия
Tajiikistan [ta:,d5 iki sta:n] - Точикистон: Таджикистан
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Tukrmenistan [,t3:kmeni’sta:n] - Туркманистон; Туркменистан 
Ukraine [ju:’krein] - Украина
Uzbekistan [,uzbeki’sta:n] - Узбекистон; Узбекистан
Khudzhant [hu’djocnt] - Хучанд; Ходжент
Kiev [‘ki:jef[ - Киев
London [lAndan] - Лондон
Moscow [‘maskau] - Москва
St- Petersburg [sont ‘pi:toz.bo:g] - Санкт-Петербург 
CIS - Иттих,оди Давлатх,ои Мустакил, СНГ

A FLAT AND A HOUSE

armchair [‘aimtfea] - курсии рох,ат; кресло 
balcony rbaslkani] - пешайвон; балкон 
bathroom [‘ba:0ru:m] - хаммом; баня, ванна 
bedroom [bedru:m] - хонаи хоб; спальня
block of flats [bbk ov flaets] - кдтори хонахо; 
многоквартирный дом
bookshelf [‘bukjelf] - рафи китобмонй; книжный шкаф
building [‘bildiq] - бино; здание
carpet [‘ka:pit] - долин; ковер
central [‘sentral] - марказй; центральный
central heating [‘sentrol ‘hi:tiq] -  иншооти марказонидашудаи 

гармкунандаи бино; центральное отопление 
chair [tjso] - стул, курсй; стул
child's room [tjaildz ru:m] - хонаи бачагон; детская комната 
cradle [‘kreidl] - гахвора; колыбель 
cupboard [‘kAbad] - чевон; шкаф 
dining-room [‘dainigru:m] - ошхона; столовая 
help about the house [help a’baut di: haus] - ба кори хона ёрй 

расондан; помогать по дому 
home [hsum] - хона; дом 
homeless [hsumlis] - бехона; бездомный 
house [haus] - хона, хавлй; дом 
dish case [di|keis] - тахмон: шкаф для посуды 
furniture [‘fs:nitjb] - мебел; мебель 
gas-range [ga:s reinc^j - плитаи газ; газовая плита 
kitchen [‘kitjin] - ошхона; кухня 
lamp [lasmp] - чарог; лампа 
lavatory [‘lajvstari] - хочатхона; туалет 
living room [iiviqrum] - мехмонхона; гостиная
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looking glass ['Kikirj gla:s] - оина; зеркало 
mat [tract] - колинча; половик
modern conveniences [‘modan kan’vi:njansiz]- шароигхои 

хозиразамон, современные условия 
multistoried building [‘mAlti’storid ‘bildiq] - бинои серошёна;

многоэтажное здание 
onestoried house [wAn'sto:rid haus] - хонаи якошёна;

одноэтажное здание 
portrait [‘po:trit] - сурат, раем, тасвир, акс; портрет 
radio set [‘reidiau set] - радиоприёмник 
refrigerator [rr fric^areita] - яхдон; холодильник 
shelf [fell] - раф; шкаф
sitting-room [‘sitiqrum] - мехмонхона;гостиная 
table [’teibl] - миз; стол
TV set [’ti:’vi:’set] - оинаи нилгун, чахоннамо; ТВ (телевидения) 
vacuum cleaner [‘vaskjuam ‘kli:na] - гардкашак; пылесос 
verandah [va'raenda] - айвон. пешайвон; веранда 
wardrobe [woidraub] - чевон; гардероб 
yard [ja:d] - хавлй; двор
be full of [bi: ful av] - пур будан; быть полным
be born [bi bo:n] - таваллуд шудан; родиться
die [dai] - вафот кардан; умереть
famous [Teimas] - намоён, машхур; знаменитый
fiction [Tik/эп] - афсона, чизи хаёлй; сказка
library [laibrari] - китобхона; библиотека
librarian [larbrsrian] - китобдор, китобхоначй; библиотекарь
novel [‘noval] - роман
novelist [“novalist] - романнавис; романист 
poet [‘pauit] - шоир; поэт 
popular [’popjula] - машхур; известный 
shelves [felvz] - рафхо; шкафы
scientific fiction [,saian’tifik ‘Пк[эп] - фантастикаи илмй;

научная фантастика 
story [‘stori] - хикоя; рассказ
subscriber [sab'skraiba] - обунашаванда; подписчик 
well known pwel’naun] - намоён, знаменитый; хорошо 

известный 
writer [‘raita] - нависанда; писатель
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VOCABULARY

across [akros] - аз байни, дар он тараф: через 
actor [‘aekts] - актср, хунарманд, хунарпеша; актёр 
actress [‘asktris] - актриса, хупарпегаа; актриса 
admirality [‘asdmoralti] - адмиралтейство
agricultural [,a2gri’kAltfar9l] - хочагии кишлок; сельское 

хозяйство 
afraid [o’freid] - таре; боязнь 
be afraid - тарсидан; бояться 
almost [‘odmsustj - хатто; почти 
anywhere [‘eniwes] - дар ким-куцо; где-то 
armchair [са:тЧ/гэ] - курей; кресло 
arrow [‘эегэи] - тир; стрела 
artist pa:tist] - рассом, хунарманд; художник 
artistically [ai'tistiksli] - хунармандона; художественно 
avenue [‘asvinju:] - хиёбон; проспект 
award [9’w3:d] - мукофотонидан; награждать 
badge [ba;d5] - нишонй; значок 
baker [‘beiko] - нонпаз; пекарь 
at the baker's - дар нонвойхона; в пекарне 
beat (beat, beaten) [bi:t] - задан; ударить 
beauty [’bju:ti] - зебой; красота 
beautiful [‘bju:tiful] - зебо, шинам; красивый 
bind (bound, bound) [baind] - бастан; завязат ь 
bound [baund] [baund] - бает; завязал 
blanket ['blaerjkit] - болопуш; одеяло 
blouse [blauzj - куртаи нимганаи занона; блузка 
on board a ship - дар киштй; на борту корабля 
on board a plane - дар тайёра; в самолёте, на борту самолёта 
boot [bu:t] - пойафзол; обувь, сапог 
high boots [hai bu:ts] - пойафзоли баландсок; сапоги 
low boots riou’bu:ts] - пойафзоли пастсок; полусапожки 
breathe [bri:d] - нафас кашидан; дышать 
bricklayer [ brik,leia] - хиштчин; каменщик 
bridge [ЬпсЩ - купрук, пул; мост 
bring (brought, brought) - овардан; приносить 
brought [bro:t] - овард; принёс 
bun [Ьап] - кулча (бо кишмиш); булка 
busy pbizi] - банд будан; быть занятым
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I am busy [ai 'aem 'bizi] - мап ба кор банд хдстам; я занят 
работой 

butcher [‘butja] - кассоб; мясник 
at the butcher's - дар дукони гуштфурушй; у мясника 
cabbage |' kasbict ]̂ - карам; капуста 
cathedral [ko’Oidral] - калисо: церковь, собор 
The St. Isaak's Cathedral - калисои Исхок,и Мукаддас; церковь 

Святою Исаака 
celebration [,seli’breij'9n] - ид: праздник 
cemetry [’semitri] - гурисгон; кдбрисгон, кладбище 
central heating [sentrol ‘hiitiq] - иншооги бо буг гармкунандаи 

бино; центральное отопление 
change [tfeind;] - дигаргунй; изменение 
clothes [kbudzj - пушокх,о; одежда 
cloudy [‘klaudi] - абрнок; пасмурный 
coldness fkouldnis] - хунукй; холод 
colourful [‘kAlaful] - рангоранг; цветной 
colourless [‘kAblis] - беранг; бесцветный 
comfortable ['L\mf(3)tobl] - бахузур, мувофик; удобно 
compare [кэтреэ] - мукоиса; сравнение 
comprehensive [.kompri'hensiv] фахмо. хамацоннба: понятный 
comprehensive school - мактаби умумй; общеобразовательная 

школа
content [‘kontent] - мазмун; содержание 
copper ['кэрэ] - мис; медь
cosmonaut [,кэгтэпэ:1] - кайдоннавард, космонавт 
cost (cost, cost) [kost] - нарх: арзиш, цена
cousin [k,rt.zn] - бачаи амак (таго, хода); двоюродный брат 

(сестры) 
cow [kau] - гов; корова 
cradle [‘kreidl] гахвора; колыбель 
crash [krsef] - фалокат; катастрофа 
cut (cut, cut) [kAt] - буридан; резать 
cycle ["saikl] - велосипед; велосипед, цикл, круг 
darkness pda:knis] - торикй; темнота 
dairy-farm [‘dearifccmj - фермаи молк; молочная ферма 
dairyman ["deoriman] - сохиби ферма; хозяин фермы 
danyweman [ deori ’wumon] - говдушзан, доярка 
daughter ['do:to] - духтар; дочь 
decide [di'said] - ният (азм) кардан; решать 
decorate [‘dekareit] - оройиш, (оро) додан; оформлять
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defeat [di’fi:t] - маглуб шудан; проиграть
demonstration [,demans4reif9n] намойиш; демонстрация
dictation [dik’teijan] - диктант
die [dai] - мурдан; умереть
discuss [dis’kAs] - мухокима кардан; обсуждать
draughts [‘dra:fts] - донахои шашка; шашки
to play draughts - шашкабозй кардан, играть в шашки
draw (drew, drawn) [dro:] - кашидан (раем); рисовать
drawn [dro:n] - гарк шудан; утонуть
drew [dru:] - кашид; рисовал, нарисованный
during ["djuariqj - дар вакти, мавриди; во время
earth [э:0] - замин; земля
education [,edju: 'keijsnj - омузиш (маориф), маълумот;

образование 
either ... or [‘aida...o:] - хам ...; или ... или 
enjoy [in'dpi] - хуш будан; наслаждаться 
envelope [’envabup] - лифофа; конверт 
examination [ig,zsemi’nei]bn] - имтихон; экзамен 
take an examination - имтихон гирифтан, супурдан; сдавать 

экзамен
exist [ig’zist] - вучуд доштан; существовать 
everything [‘evriBiq] - хама чиз; всё 
gas-range [gaes reind$] - плитаи газ; газовая пли га 
German [‘d$a:man] - Олмон; Германия 
gloves [gbvz] - дастпушакхо; перчатки
pair of gloves [pea ov gbvz] - чуфти дастпушакхо; .пара 

перчаток 
goal [gaul] - максад; цель 
gold [gauld] - тилло; золото
gold medal [‘gould ‘medal] - медали тилло; золотая медаль 
good luck [gud bk] - барори кор; удача
graduate from [‘graedjuat from] - хатм кардан (мактаби олй); 

оканчивать
grammar school [‘graema sku:l] - мактаби умумй; обще

образовательная школа 
grocer [‘grauso] - фурушандаи молхои бакколй; торговец 

бакалейными товарами 
at the grocer's - дар магозаи хурокворй; в гастрономе 
hang (hung, hung) [haeq] - овехтан; вешать 
happen phacpan] - овехт; случаться 
headache [‘hedeik] - дарди cap; головная боль
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health [helO] - саломагй; здоровье 
healthy [“hel0i] - саломат; здоровый 
heavy [‘hevi] - вазнин; тяжелый 
help [help] - ёрй; помощь
help about the house - дар кори хбна ёрй додан; помогать по 

дому
helpful [‘helpful] - ахдмиятнок; полезный 
helpless [‘helplis] - бенатича; бефоида; бесполезный 
heroically [hi’rouikali] - кахрамонона; героический 
hers [ha:z] - аз они вай (чинси занона); её 
herself [hs:’self] - худи вай; сам
hike [haik] - пиёдагардй (сайру гашт); ходить пешком 
hiking [haikig] - сайру гашт кардан; прогулка 
hill [hil] - теппа; холм 
himself [him’self] - худаш; сам
hold (held, hold) [hould] - доштан, кдпидан; держать 
homeless [‘haumlis] - бехона, гариб; бездомный 
honor [‘о:пэ] - шараф, вичдон; честь 
hopeful [‘houpful] - умедворй; обнадётивать 
ice-breaker [‘ais.breiko] - яхшикан; ледокол 
illness [‘ilnis] - дард, маризй; болезнь 
improtant [inrpoitant] - мухим; важный 
influence [‘influans] - таьсир (расондан); влияние 
invaders [in'veido] - i ачовузкор; захватчики 
invitation [,invi’teijan] - даьватнома; приглашение 
its [its] - аз они; его, ее, свой, своя, свое 
itself [it'self] - аз они вай, худаш; себя, самого себя 
jacket [‘c^aekit] - камзулча; жакет
join [dpin] - муттахид (якчоя) кардан; объединять, соединять
keen [ki:n] - тез, гушхарош; грубый, резкий
. last [la:st] - охирин; последний
lavatory [‘lasvatari] - хочатхона; туалет
lead [led] - сурб, калъагй; свинец
league [li:g] - иттиход; союз, лига
length [1ед0] - дарозй; длина, отрезок
liberate [‘libsreit] - озод кардан; освободит ь
lifeless [Maiflis] - бецон; безжизненный
livelly [iaivli] - зинда, фаъол; живой, приятный
long [log] - дароз; длинный
looking glass [‘lukig gla:s] - оина; зеркало
lunch [UntJ] - хуроки байни нахорй ва нисфирузй; ланч
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magazine [,maeg9’zi:n] - мачалла: журнал 
manuscript [‘maenjuskript] - дастхат, дастнавис; манускрипт 
marry [‘maeri] -  издивод кардан; вступать в брак с ... 
meat [mi:t] - гушт; мясо
mend [mend] - таъмир (ислох,) кардан; ремонтировать 
mine [main] - аз они ман; мой
modern conviniences [‘modon kan’viinjanj- шароити 

хозиразамон; современные условия 
monitor [‘monits] - сардор, руководитель; староста 
moustache [mos’ta:]] - муйлаб; усы 
move [mu:v] - амал (кардан); движение 
myself [таг self] -  худам, худамро; сам 
need [ni:d] - эхтиёд; нужда 
needlework [ni:dlwa:k] - духту дуз; шитье 
neither ... nor - на ... на; не ... не
novelist [‘novalist] - новеллнавис, романнавис; новеллист, 

романист
nowhere [‘nauwsa] - дар хеч кудо не; нигде
nut [nAt] - чормагз, cap; орех
opposite [bpazit] - мукобил; напротив
over [‘ouva] - охир, он гарафе; конец, над
to be over - охир шудан, ба охир расидан; закончить
organization [,o:g9narzeiJbn] - ташкилот; организация
ours [‘auaz] -  аз они мо; наш
to paint [tu: peint] - ранг кардан; красить
palace [’paclis] - каср. кох; замок, дворец
The Winter palace - Касри Зимистона; Зимний дворец
pour [рэ:] - пошидан, рехтан; поливать, выливать; разливать
peach [pi:tj] - шафтолу; персик
pensioner ppenfans] - нафакахур; пенсионер
pilot ['paiht] - лётчик, сарнишин; пилот
pillow [‘pilau] - таксарй. болишт; подушка
pillow case [‘pilau keis] - болопуш; наволочка
plant [plccnt] - корхона; завод
school plant [sku:l pla:nt] - корхонаи мактаб; школьная 

мастерская, школьный участок 
play [plei] - намойиш; пьеса 
popular [‘popjub] - маьмул, машхур; известный 
priest [pri:st] - рухонй; священник
primary school [‘praimori] - мактаби ибтидой; начальная 

школа
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promise [‘promis] - ваъда (кавл); обещание
to prove [tu pru:v] - далел овардан, иебот кардан; доказать
radio [reidiau] - радио
rain [rein] - борон: дождь
raincoat [ reinksut] - либоси боронногузар; бололуш, плащ
rainy ['rcini] - боронй; дождливый
reader [‘ri:do] - хонанда; читатель
readiness [‘redinis] - гайёр будан: готовность
refrigerator [пТгк^эгэйэ] - яхдон; холодильник
refuse [ri’fju:z] - рад кардан; отказать
responsible [ris'ponsobl] - чавобгар: ответствсннмй
to be responsible - чавобгар будан; быть ответственным
rest - дам гирифтии; отдыхать
restful ['restful] - хушх,ол, дамгирифга; отдохнувший, 

успокоительный, спокойный 
rich [ritj] - бой; богатый
running water [‘глпцз ‘wo:ta] - оби район; протекающая вода, 

водопровод в квартире 
scarf [ska:f] - гарданбанд; шарф
school badge [baedj] - нишони мактабй; школный значок 
science [‘sabns] - илм; наука
science fiction [Tikjan] - фаитастикаи илмй, асари фантастикй; 

фантастика
scrap metal [‘skrasp' “metlj - охаппора; металлолом 
seem [si:m] - ба назар омадан; казаться 
selection [si’lekfan] - интихоб; выбор
self-disciplincd [self ‘disipJind] - интизомнок; дисципли

нированный 
shake (shook, shaken) [feikj - фишурдан; трясти 
sheet [fi:t] - варак,; лист
sheet of paper [peips] - вараки когаз; лист бумаги 
shoemaker [‘Ju:,meiko] - музадуз: сапожник 
show [fou] - нишон додан; показывать
show solidarity [fan .s.olidasriti] - хамраъйй нишон додан;

показать солидарность 
siege [si:d$] - нанохгох, хижина; укрытие 
light [lait] - сабук ,форам; легкий, прение 
soldier [‘saulcfca] - аскар; солдат 
solidarity [,soli'daeriti] - хамраъйй; солидарность 
somewhere [ sAmwea] - дар кучое; где-то 
sore throut [so: Grsut] - дарди гулу, болезнь горла
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space ship [‘speis Jip] - киштии кайхонй; космический корабль
space traveller [speis ‘trasvb] -кайхоннавард; космонавт
speaker [‘spi:ka] - маърузачй; докладчик
still [‘stil] - холаги оромй; спокойно, все ещё
stony [‘stsuni] - сангин; каменный
straight [‘streit] - рост; прямо
strange [streindj] - бегона; незнакомый
strong [stroq] - сахт, зур; сильный
struggle [‘strAgl] - мубориза; борьба
subordinate [ss'bodonit] - тобеь; подчинительный
suffer ['sAfo] - озор дидан; страдать
suffer heavy loses [‘sAfo ‘hevi lu:z] - зарари калон дидан;

большие потери 
summer garden [‘sAim ‘ga:dn] - боги тобистона;

летний сад 
sunny [sAni] - офгобй; солнечный 
sure [[иэ] - мугмаин; уверен
be sure [biijuo] - мутмаин будан; быть уверенным
swallow [‘swobu] - фуру бурдан; глотать
sweet [swi:t] - ширин; сладкий
swiftly [swi:tli] - зуд, тез; быстро
theirs [беэх] - аз они онхо; их
themselves [dsm’selvz] - худи онхо; сами
things [Oiqzj - чизхо; вещи
thunderstorm [‘0Ambsto:m] - раьду барк; гром
timber f'timbo] - масоили чубу тахта; строительный лес
tired [‘tabd] - монда шудан, хаста шудан; уставшый
be tired [bi ‘tabd] - монда (хаста) шудан; уставать
together [ts’geda] - якчоя, хамрох; вместе
traffic [‘traefik] - накдиёт; транспорт (движение)
translation [trsens’leifan] - тарчума; перевод
underline ['Andolain] - хат кашидан (зер); подчеркнуть
uniform [‘jumifoim] - либос, форма; одежда, униформа
useful [‘ju:sful] - фоиданок; полезный
useless [‘ju:slis] - бефоида; бесполезный
the northern Venice - Венегсияи шимолй, северная Венеция
warmness [wo:mnis] - гармй; теплота
wear (wore, worn) [wsa] - пушидан; носить
whiteness [‘waitnis] - сафедй; белизна
window—sill [‘windausil] - пешток; подоконник
windy [‘windi] - боднок; ветренный
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woolen [‘wu:bn] - пашмин; шерстяной 
writer [ raits] - нависанда; писатель 
yourself [jofself] - худ; сам 
yourselves [joiselvz] - худатон; сами 
yours [)э:г] - аз они шумо; Ваш 
zink [zirjk] -)  pyx; цинк
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READER  
T H O M A S M AYNE REID

Thomas Mayne Reid (1818-1883) was born in Ireland in 
the family of a clergyman. He was a great master of adventure 
stories. The Headless Horseman is one of his famous books.

T H E  H EA D LESS H O R SEM A N
P art I

On the great prairie of Texas the hot sun is shining in the 
blue sky. Under I he golden Uglit appears a group of wagons. 
There are ten ot themJn the wagons there are provisions, clothes, 
furniture; colored women and children are sitting in them; the 
men are walking by the wagons or behind them. In front there is 
a carnage. This caravan belongs to a rich planter who has bought 
some land in the west and now is travelling to his new estate 
winch is called Casa del Corvo. The planter - Woodley 
Poindexter - is riding at the head of the caravan He is a tali, thin 
man of fifty, with a proud face.

Two horsemen are riding with him. One is his son and the 
other is his nephew. His son Henry a youth of about twenty has 
an open cheerful face. His nephew Cassious Calhoun young man 
six or seven years older is an officer in the army. His face is 
proud and sinister. In the carriage there are two passengers: 
Louise. Woodley Poindexter's daughter, and her maid.

The caravan moves on slowly. There is no road. There are 
only the tracks of some waggons that have passed before. The 
planter hopes to reach the end of his journey before night. 
Suddenly the caravan stops. Far as the eye can reach - the 
country is of one coiour-biack. There has been a fire in the 
prairie and ail the grass is burnt. The travellers began to cross the 
burnt place and lost their way. They stopped because they did 
not know in what direction to move. As they were standing and 
thinking what to do, they saw a man on horseback that was 
riding towards them.

Thomas Mayne Reid - Томас Майн Рид 
Mexico [‘meksiksu] Мехико; Мексика 
The Headless Horseman - Савораи бссар;
[ hedlis 'hrxsmonj -  Всадник без головы 

Texas [‘tcksss] - Техас
Casa del Corvo ['kasius del 'ko:vou| - Kaca дел Корво 
Woodley Poindexter - Вудли Пойндекстер 
[‘wudli "poindeksts]
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Henry [‘henrij -  Хенри; Генри 
Cassius Calhoun - Касей Колхоун; Кассей Калхоун 
[‘kasius kal’houn]

Answer the following questions:
1. Whom does the caravan belong to and where is it traveling to?
2. Who was witn Woodley Poindexter?
3. Why does the caravan move slowly?
4. Why does the caravan stop?

P art II
The stranger soon came up to the planter. "I see you have 

lost your way”, he said. 'Yes, sir", answered the planter. "My 
name is Woodley Poindexter. I have bought some land on the 
Leona river, near Fort Inge.

We hoped to reach the place before night. Can we do so?" 
"Of course, if you do what I tell you".
The stranger was sitting on a good horse. He was a young 

man uot more than twenty-five, with a pleasant face. He was 
dressed in Mexican style. He had a large sombrero on his head 
and a serape on his shoulders.

"I am sorry. Mr. Poindexter, I cannot go with you. I am in 
a hurry. You follow the track of my lasso".

With these words he threw one of his long lassoes on the 
ground, said good-bye and rode forward. The track was easily 
seen on the black ground, and the caravan moved slowly on. 

"What is that?" said Henry suddenly.
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They looked back and saw great black columns behind
them.

They were moving towards the waggons. The sky was 
dark. Suddenly they saw the stranger in front of them. He had 
come back. "Drive faster!" he cried.

But the horses were tired,
"What is it?" asked the planter. "Is there a danger?"
"Yes. there is", said the young man. "It is the northern 

great storm".
"I have never heard that the northern is dangerous", 

interrupted Calhoun, who did not like the young man.
"You will soon see it, sir. Mr. Poindexter, I tell you that 

you are in danger.
Quick, sir, order your men to muffle the houses' heads or 

the dust will get in their eyes, they will be blinded and go mad. 
All the men must get inside the waggons". "Madam", he said to 
the planter's daughter, "you must close all the curtains. You, 
gentlemen", he said to Henry and Calhoun, "and you, sir", to 
Poindexter, "must get inside. Lose no time. Soon the storm will 
be here".

Then he took off his scarf tied his sombrero to his head 
and tied his horse's eyes. In another moment the northern was 
around them. Nothing more was seen, nothing more was heard, 
except the noise of the wind.

Leona [li’ouns] - дарёи Лион; река Лион 
Fort Inge [fo:t ’indj] - кдлъаи Инч; Форт Инч 
serape [se'ra:pi] - болопуши васеи Мексикой, мексиканская 

накидка
lasso [lce’su] - каманд; лассо, аркан
the northern [5i: ‘пэ:дэп]- боди шадиди шимолй; сильный 

северный ветер 
to muffle- [tu ‘тдП] - бастан, печондан; закутывать 
to go mad - девона шудан; сходить с ума.

Complete the following sentences and translate them into Tajik.
I have bought some ...; He was a young man ...;
The track was easily ...; They looked back ...;
I have never heard th a t ...; Quick, s ir ,...;
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Part III
Woodley Poindexter and his men got inside the carriage. In 

another moment the northern was around them. One of the black 
columns approached the caravan and broke. A shower of black 
dust came down.

Nothing more was seen, nothing more was heard, except 
the noise of the wind. The travellers remainded in the carriage 
more than an hour. At last they were allowed to come out.

"Sir", said the planter, "we must thank you for..." "Our 
lives, Father!" cried Henry. "I hope, sir, you will tell us your 
name".

"Maurice Gerald", said the stranger, "but at the Fort they 
know me better as Maurice the mustanger. Now I must say 
good-bye, but you will find your way by the track of my lasso".
except [ik’sept] - ба гайр аз; кроме
Maurice Gerald [moris’c^ersld] - Морис Ч,ералд; Морис 
Джеральд
mustanger [‘mAstoqa] - ромкунандаи аспхо; мустангер.

Find sentences from the text to prove that the northern storm was 
really dangerous.

Part IV
On the bank of a little river, there was a little hut with a 

roof of grass and a door of horse-skin. Near the hut was a 
"corral" for wild horses. The furniture consisted of a bed, two 
stools and a table. A man not the mustanger. was sitting on the 
stool and talking to a big dog which was lying on a horseskin. 
"Oh, Tara, wouldn’t you to be back in Ireland. I myself would 
like to be there and who knows when the young master will go 
back and take us with him! Never mind. Tara! He says he will go 
there as soon as he catches that spotted mustang. Hush! What's 
that?"

"Phelim!" came a voice from the outside. The dog ran to 
the door. It was the voice of his master, Maurice Gerald. He was 
not alone. A mustang of dark colour with white spots was at the 
end of the lasso.

"You have caught the spotted mustang at last" cried 
Phelim. They put the mustang into the shed. Maurice went into 
and threw himself on the bed. He was tired.

Suddenly Tara began to bark. Phelim looked out and said, 
"It's Zeb Stump".
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hut хучра: хижина
corral [ka’r̂ l] - подано; загон (для скота)
Тага - Тара (номи саг); Тара (собака)
Phelim - Фелим
Zcb Stump - Зеб Стамп.

Speak on the following points: A little hut on the bank of the river;
Phelim's talk to Tara (the dog); Maurice Gerald was not alone.

F a rt V
Zcb Stump was a tal! man of about fifty, big and strong. 

He was a hunter and a great friend of the mustanger.
"Good evening, Mr. Stump", said Maurice. "Come and

take a seat.
Will you have something to eat? Phelim will make supper. 

I'm sorry I can't offer you anything very good - I haven't hunted 
for time. 1 was very busy. I was trying to catch a very curious 
mustang".

"W'hat kind of mustang?" asked the hunter with interest.
"A mustang of dark chocolate colour with w'hite spots".
"Why, young man! That's why 1 have conic to you".
"1 have seen that mustang, and I wanted to tell you to 

caich it. I'll tell you why. I've been to the Fort. There is a man 
there. I knew him before.

His name is Poindexter".
"Poindexter?"
"Yes. He is a rich planter. He has come from the Mississipi 

with his nephew. Calhoun, who is also rich and he gives money 
to his uncle, and he has his reason for it. They have a big estate 
near the Leona river. That planter has a daughter who is fond of 
horses. She heard about the spotted mustang and wanted to have 
it. Her father promised to give two hundred dollars for the 
animal. So I come to you. Catch that mustang and you will get 
the money".

The young man took the hunter to the shed and showed 
him the mustang.

"Why you have caught it already! Miss Poindexter will be 
pleased!

And you'll have your two hundred dollars", 
to offer [-.ofo] - нешниход кардан; предлагать 
Mississipi - дарёи Миссиссипи; река Миссиссиии 
to promise - ваъда додан; обещать
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Answer the following questions.
1. What was Zcb Stump?
2. Did Maurice offer him a very good supper?
3. What did Zeb Stump want to tel! Maurice?

Ряг1 VI
The next day Gerald and Zcb Stump went to the Fort with 

the spotted mustang and showed it to Woodley Poindezter and 
his daughter.

Louise Poindexter liked the mustang very much, but 
Maurice refused to sell it. He gave it to Louise as a present. 
Louise and Maurice fell in love with each other. By and by they 
began to meet secretly. One day Maurice showed Louise his hut. 
which she liked very much.

Captain Calhoun, w'ho was a very unpleasant man, loved 
Louise and wanted to marry her, but she did not love him. 
Calhoun disliked Maurice from their first meeting, but when he 
saw that the young people loved each other, he began to hate the 
mustanger. One evening Calhoun met Maurice at the Fort and 
insulted him. They had a duel.

Maurice took the upper hand, and the captain had to 
apologize. After that Captain Calhoun hated Maurice still more. 
And he decided to kill the young man.

The proud planter had no idea of their love and did not 
suspect that his own daughter - his only daughter - was in love 
with a horse-hunter.

He did not suspect it and slept quietly that dark night, 
when his daughter and the mustanger were talking in the garden 
of Casa del Corvo.

to refuse [ri:‘fju:z] - рад кардан: отказывать, отказать 
fell in love with each other - якдш appo дуст доштан:

влюбились друг в друга 
to hate - бад дидан; ненавидеть 
took the upper hand - голиб баромад; победил

Agree or disagree with the followings:
Maurice Gerald sold the spotted mustang for two hundred 

dollars to Louise Poindezter; they fell in love with each other; 
Captain Cassius. Calhoun wanted to marry Louise, but she did 
not love him; Calhoun liked Maurice and they became good 
friends; Woodley Poinsezter knew everything and was very 
happy.
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The young people were talking and were sure that they 
were alone in the garden.

"We shall meet again tomorrow night, dear Maurice?"
"No, my dear Louise".
"And why not?"
"Tomorrow I must leave. We must part for a short time". I 

am called to my native country - Ireland. I received the letter 
only yesterday. But I am glad to go because the letter tells me 
that I shall be able to return soon and prove to your proud father 
that the poor liorse-hunter-". But here they were suddenly 
interrupted. They were mistaken. Somebody was standing behind 
the trees and listening to them. It was Cassius Calhoun.

He turned away and went to Louise's brother's bedroom.
"Wake up, Henry, wake up!" he said.
"Oh! Is that your Cousin Cassius? What is it"
"Get up and you will see. Quick, or it will be too late".
Henry quickly put on his clothes and followed his cousin.
"What does all this mean, Cassius?"
"See for yourself! Look through this opening in the trees.
Do you see anything there?"
"Something white. It looks like a woman's dress. It is a 

woman. And who is she?"
"There is another figure near her. Who do you think he is?"
"Now, do I know, Cassius? Do you know?"
"Yes, I do. That man is Maurice, the mustanger. And the 

woman is Louise - your sister!"
Without a word the brother jumped forward. But Calhoun 

stopped him and gave him his own knife and pistols.
"Scoundrel!" cried Henry. "Don't touch my sister! Step 

agide Louise and let me kill him!"
Louise quickly caught her brother by the hands. "Go. go!" 

she shouted to Maurice. "My brother is deceived. I’ll explain to 
him. Away, Maurice! Away!" "Henry Poindexter," said the young 
man. "Give me time and I'll prove to your proud father, your 
cousin and you that I am worthy of your sister's love".

Maurice disappeared.
"Brother! You don't know him!" said Louise. "Oh, Henry, 

you don't know how noble he is! He is a gentleman, and I love 
him. Why did you insult him?"

Part VII
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"Have I insulted him? Then I shall go and apologize I liked 
him from the first -  you know I did! Sister! Go back and go to 
bed I'll go at once".

deceive [di'si:v] - фиреб додан; обманывать 
scoundrel [‘skaundrsl] - нокас, разил; негодяй, подлец

Prove that...
the young people were not alone in the garden; Cassius 

Calhoun was a very unpleasant man; Henry insulted Maurice; 
Henry was sorry.

Part VIII
On the same night three solitary travellers on horseback 

crossed the prairie to the south of the Leona river.
The first was riding on a good strong horse. He had a 

scrape on his shoulders. He was not in a hurry.
At the same moment a second horseman appeared. He was 

riding in the same direction. He had a dark cloak on his 
shoulders. It was clear that he was in a hurry. He disappeared at 
the same point as the first horseman.

Ii is very strange, but just as the second horseman entered 
the forest, a third one appeared. He was wearing a red cloak and 
carried a gun. He often looked behind him. Perhaps he was 
afraid that someone would see him. Like the first two, he crossed 
the prairie in the same direction and disappeared in the forest.

An hour passed, and the silence on the night was 
interrupted by the sound of a gun-shot.

solitary [‘salitsri] - якка; одинокий 
gun-shol [‘gAiijot] - садои тир; звук выстрела

Answer the following questions.
1. How did the travellers look like?
2. Where were they going?
3. What was heard passed an hour?
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Part IX
In the morning Henry did not come to breakfast. He was 

not in his bedroom and his horse was not in the stable. Soon the 
horse came, but without a rider. It was clear that something had 
happened to Henry. His father, Captain Calhoun and some 
officers went to look for him. In the forest they found a pool of 
blood, but there was nobody.

As they moved back, a jaguar appeared from among the
trees.

Cassius Calhoun and one of the officers fired at the same 
time. The animal fell down. The officer said it was his bullet. 
Calhoun said it was his.

"I shall show you", said Calhoun. And he took his knife 
and took out the bullet from the animal's body.

"If it is mine, you'll find my initials on it - С. С. I. always 
mark bullets".

Everybody examined it and found the letters С. C. on it.
They rode on but suddenly stopped in horror.
If you see a rider on horseback and it seems to you that 

there is something strange about him; if you look attentively and 
see that the rider has no head - you will be frightened to death.

And this was just what they saw. All the eyes turned to the 
same direction.

Was it a stuffed figure? If not what was it? Was it a ghost?
"It's a devil himself cried one of the officer loudly.
The Headless Horseman turned and galloped away.

a stable [э 'steibl] - саисхона; конюшня 
a pool of blood [bUd] - кули хунин: лужа крови 
jaguar [c^aegjua] - юзи ало; ягуар 
bullet [‘buhl] - тир; пуля 
a stuffed figure [о su ft 'figo] - хуса: чучело 
a ghost |э gaust] pyx,; дух, привидение.

Agree or disagree with the following;
Henry was not in his bedroom.
Henry's father found him in the forest near a pool of blood.
Calhoun killed the jaguar. They met nobody on their way and 

went home.
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Part X
On the morning after the night, half a mile from the pool 

of blood, lay a man, with a pleasant face. He was lying on his 
back with his face turned to the sky. He did not move. A lot of 
black vultures were flying over him. The birds believed that the 
man was dead. Bui they were mistaken. The man opened his 
eyes, raised himself and looked around.

"Am 1 dead or alive" he said to himself. "Where am I? 
Trees around me. How did I come here." He thought a little. 
"Now 1 remember. My head struck a tree I fell out of the saddle. 
My left leg is broken". He tried to stand up but could not. 
"Where is the horse? It will be in the stable of Casa del Corvo by 
now. What shall I do? I can't walk".

He heard the sound of a stream and with much difficulty 
began to move in the direction of ihe water. Ten minutes later he 
lay on the bank of a little stream and spent the whole day and 
night near the stream.

More than once he tried to move, but every movement 
gave him great pain. It was clear that he could not leave the place 
without help. He began to shout but nobody came.

The next morning he heard the sound of little feet and saw 
a lot of coyotes. He was not afraid of these animals. They never 
attack man.

But when they see that a man cannot move, they become 
dangerous.

The man was not dying, but he was very weak and the 
coyotes saw this. Besides, they smelt blood. And finally they 
jumped upon the young man.

He had only a knife with him. With his knife he struck the 
coyotes and wounded some, but the others jumped upon him 
again.

He was afraid for his life. No wonder - death was looking 
at him in the face.

Suddenly a dog came running and attacked the coyotes. It 
killed one, then another; the others ran away. The man put his 
arms round the dog's ncck and the text moment was asleep.
vultures [‘vAltJbJ - карчш ай; гриф (птица) 
saddle [‘sasdl] - зин; седло
coyotes ['koiaut] - гурги америкой; койот (волк) 
to smell - буй кардан; чувствовать запах 
death [deO] - марг; смерть 
wounded [waundid] - ярадор кардан; ранить
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Answer the following questions.
1. Why were a lot of black vultures flying over the young man?
2. What did he remember?
3. What did he hear the next morning?
4. How did he fight the coyotes?
5. Who saved him?

Part XI
Phelirn was waiting for Maurice in the hut. When he heard 

the sound of hooves, he went outside and saw a horseman who 
was approaching the hut. Phelim recognized the horse and the 
scrape of his master But when the horse came nearer, Phelim 
saw that the rider had no head. The dog ran up to the horse, 
which turned and galloped away. The dog followed it.

Zeb Stump came to the hut of Maurice, and Pehlim told 
him that he saw the Headless Horseman. Zeb Stump was very 
worried. Some people in the Fort were beginning to think that 
Maurice had killed Henry Poindexter. Zcb did not believe it. But 
what had happened to Maurice himself? People said that he was 
riding about the prairie without his head, or that he was carrying 
it in his hands

Zeb Stump was thinking hard when Phelim cried from 
outside: "Oh, Mr. Stump. Tara has come! Look at the dog! 
Something is tied around his neck!"

Indeed, a piece of paper was tied around the animal's neck. 
Zeb Stump took it, read the words and gave a shout of joy.

"Thank God!" he said. "He is alive, Phelim! He is alive".
"Who? Master Maurice? Thank God
"Wait! There is no time to thank him now. Get on your 

horse quick! If we lose half an hour , it may be too late".

hooves [huvz] - сум; копыто
to recognize f'rekagnaizj - шинохтан; узнагь
to worry [tu 'wAri] - ташвиш кашидан; беспокоиться
a shout of joy [ei jaut ov dpi] - дод аз хурсандй; возглас

радости.
Complete the following sentences from the text and translate them 
into Tajik.

Phelim recognized the horse and ...
Zeb Stump came to the hut o f ...
Some people said the .... Zeb Stump was thinking.
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Now you have already understood that the young man 
who was sleeping with his hands around the dog's neck was 
Maurice Gerald. And the dog was Tara who saved his life.

When he woke up, he felt much better but still could not 
move. Then an idea came to him. He wrote some words on a 
paper, tied it around the dog's neck and told him to run home.

"And now, I must protect myself from the coyotes. I am 
sure they will come soon as they see that I am alone. A big tree 
with two thick branches stood near him. Maurice took off the 
clock and tied it to these branches.

Then with much difficulty, he climbed up the tree. Coyotes 
could not climb trees, he knew it. So he was quite safe now.

Soon the coyotes came. They tried to jump and climb the 
tree but could not reach the man. So they sat under the tree and 
began to wait.

A long time passed, and Maurice felt thirsty. The stream 
was near, but he could not get down.

Suddenly all the coyotes jumped to their feet and ran away.
Maruice looked all around, but saw nobody. He listened. 

No sound. He climbed down. He reached the stream and drank. 
Still he could not understand why the coyotes had run away. He 
felt that there was a dnbanger.

And he saw it. Through the leaves he saw the spotted 
yellow skin of a tiger - a dangerous jaguar. That's why the 
coyotes ran away. It was too late to climb the tree. Besides, the 
jaguar can climb like a cat. The mustanger knew it.

The jaguar jumped. Marice shouted. At the same moment 
a gunshot was heard - and the jaguar fell dead into the water.

Tara jumped out and ran to his master. Zeb and Phelim 
followed the dog. But Maurice didn't recognize them. The young 
man struggled the danger too long. His reason left him.

to protect [pro'tckt] мух,офизат кардан; защищать
branches [bra:ntj] шохахо; ветви
to be safe -  дар амон будай; быть в безопасности
to reach [tu: ri:tj] - расидан; достигать
thirsty [‘0:sti] - ташна; томимый жаждой
stream [stri:m] - чараёни об; течь, поток
his reason left him [hiz ‘ri:zn left him] -  у бсхупт гашта буд; он

потерял сознание.

Part XII
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An idea came to Maurice; The coyotes could reach him on 
the tree;

Maurice was thirsty; A new danger followed him; He knew 
danger followed him; He was saved.

Fart XIII
Cassius Calhoun told the people that he overheard a 

quarrel between Maurice Gerald and Henry, after which both 
men went to the prairie and Henry didn't return. He said that he 
was sure that Henry was killed by the mustanger.

Maurice was arrested and put into prison. He could not be 
questioned because his reason had not returned to him yet.

There were two mysteries: where was Henry's body and 
who was "The Headless Horseman". Many people met the 
Headless Horseman and some of them saw his head which was 
tied to his belt But nobody could come near enough to see the 
face of the dead man until one day Zeb Stump saw the Headless 
Horseman quite near and recognized the face of Henry. Now it 
was clear that the poor young man was killed.

Only two people didn't believe that Maurice killed Henry. 
They were Louise Poindexter and Zeb Stump. Zeb knew that 
Cassius was a wicked man. and suspected that he himself killed 
his cousin. But the old hunter could not understand why. He 
went secretly to the stable of Casa del Corvo and examined the 
hoots of Captain Calhoun's house and saw that one of its 
horseshoes was broken. He followed the tracks of the broken 
horseshoe and came to the place where Woodley Poindexter's 
men found the pool of blood.

At last reason came to Maurice. The next day was 
appointed for the trial.

The day before a man came to Fortlnge, to act as a legal 
adviser for Maurice. He came from Ireland. He did not know 
that the young man was in prison, and he was greatly surprised 
when he heard it,

"What! The son of a nobleman accused of murder! The heir 
of Castle Ballagh! I have the papers in my bag here. Show me the 
way to him!"

He was allowed to see the prisoner. Everybody was waiting 
for the trial.

Speak on the follow ing points.
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Meanwhile two men were trying to catch the Headless 
Horseman. One was Zeb Stump and the other was Captain 
Cassius.
overheard a quarrel [,9uvo 'a:d ei ‘kworolj чанчолро шунид;

услышала спор 
put into prison [put intu ’prizn] - ба хдбе гирифтан; заключать 

в тюрьму 
mysteries [‘mistariz] • сир; тайна 
wicked [ wikid] - бад; злой 
suspect [’SA Spekt] - гумон кардан: подозревать 
appoint [a’point] - таъин кардан; назначать 
trial [‘traial] - суд
legal adviser [‘ligsl ad’vaizo] - машваратчии хукукй; юрист- 

консультант 
papers [ peipaz] хуччатхо; документы, бумаги

Answer the following questions.
1. What did Cassius Calhoun tel! the people?
2. Who was the Headless Horseman?
3. What did Zeb Stump find out?
4. Why was the man who came from Ireland surprised?
5. Who was trying to catch the Headless Horseman?

Part XIV
It is the morning of the trial day. The sun has not risen. But 

it is already clear that something very interesting is expected. 
Even at this early hour of the morning you can see men on 
horseback coming to the Fort. They are planters, officers, traders 
and people of other professions.

Many of them are not alone; they have brought their wives, 
sisters, and daughters. They have all come to see a trial. The 
people do not go into any house. The day will be hot and the trial 
will take place outside, under a tree.

It is ten o'clock and the trial begins. The prisoner is asked, 
according to the law - "Guilty, or not guilty?"

Then the judge begins to call the witnesses. The first 
witnesses do not say anything important.

When Cassius Calhoun is called, he tells all: that he saw the 
scene in the garden; that he heard the quarrel; that Gerald left the 
garden; that Henry followed him. But he does not say why Henry
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followed Gerald. He also does not say what he himself did. He 
keeps these two facts to himself.

The next witness is Louise Poindexter.
"Where were you, Miss Poindexter, on that night when 

your brother waj: last seen?"
"At home - in my father's house".
"Did you go into the garden?"
"I did".
"Were you alone?"
"Not all the time".
"Who was with you? You will not refuse to tell the name of

the person?"
"Of course not. The gentleman who was with me was Mr. 

Gerald".
"He was there because I iove him".
"Is it true that your brother and the prisoner quarreled?" 
"Quite true. But my brother went after him to apologize". 
Louise went to the carriage and the next witness is called. It 

is Zeb Stump.
But he asks the judge to listen to Maurice first. The judge 

agrees and calls Maurice.

expect [iks’pekt] - мунтазир будан; ожидать
according to the law [a'koiditj tu di: b:J - мувофики конун;

согласно закону 
guilty [‘gilti] - айбдор, гунахкор; виновник 
judge[‘dv\d$] - козк; судья 
witness [ witnis] нюхид; свидетель.

Correct the following sentences.
Nobody was seen in the Fort on the trial's day: though 

Cassius knew everything he said nothing in the trial; Louise
didn't answer the judge's questions.

P a rt XV
The prisoner steps forward and begins to speak.
"Judge und gentlemen of the jury!" - he begins, "I shall not 

take much of your time. My story is simple enough. It is true that 
I met Miss Poindexter.
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It is also true that our talk was interrupted by the man who 
is not here and cannot tel! you what happened after. It is true 
that he said some angry words to me".

"Cur next meeting with him was friendly. He apologized 
for his angry words and I was very glad".

"So ycu had another meeting, then?" asks the judge.
"Where did it take place?"
"About foar hundred yards from the place where the 

murder was committed".
The judge jumps up. The jury does the same. Everybody 

shows great surprise.
"You mean die place where some blood was found?" asks 

the judge.
"1 mean t he place where Henry Poindexter was killed".
"Go on with your story", says tne judge.
"We were both glad. We talked a little and parted. But 

before that i gave him my Mexican sombrero and scrope, and 
took his hat and cloak as a sign of friendship. Henry rode away. I 
was standing in the same p!a ;e. [n a few minutes ] heard a gun
shot. It came from the direction where Henry Poindexter had 
gone",

"I rode back to sec what had happened. Oh, Heavens!
What did i see?
1 saw ..."
"The Headless Horseman!" cried a voice from the public.
"The Headless Horseman!" repeated other voices. "He is 

coming here!"
Indeed, they see the Headless Horseman not far away. But 

the horse turns and gallops away. A lot of men jump on their 
horses and ride after it.

gendemen of the jury [‘djentlmsn av di: ‘c^uari] - чанобони.
вакилони додгох: господа присяжные 

apologize [a'pabt^aizj - авф пурсидан; извиняться 
the murder was committed [‘maids] - одамро куштанд;

человека убили.
Speak on the points:

Maurice and Henry's meeting; Maurice Gerald's speech was 
interrupted.
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Part XVI
The trial goes on.
"You wanted to tell us what you saw", says the judge.
"A man who w'as lying on the grass with his face to the 

ground".
"Dead?"
"More than dead. When 1 bent over him. I saw that his 

head was cut off.
"Did you know the man?"
"Yes".
"How did you know who he was when you didn't see his

face?"
"To see his clothes was enough for me".
"What clothes?"
"The serape and the sombrero. They were my own. The 

dead man v. as
Henry Poindexter".
"Go on".
"I examined the body. On ihe breast I found a hole in the 

scrape: all around the hole there was blood. It was the place 
where the bullet had entered the body. But there was no wound 
on the back, which shov/ed that the bullet was still in the body".

"What did you do?"
"For some time I did not know what to do. I could not 

carry the body to Casa del Corvo alone. I could not leave the 
body: the coyotes were near, and the vultures were already flying 
over the place. Then 1 remembered how the Indians of South 
America carry their dead. They put them in the saddle in the 
sitting position and tie them to it".

"I tried to do it with Henry's body, but his horse was afraid 
and did not stand still. Then I put the body on my own horse and 
tics it to the saddle. After that I tied the head to the saddle loo".

"I got on Henry's house and started to ride. My own horse 
with the body followed me".

"In five minutes I had an accident. My head struck a tree. I 
fell and broke m y  leg".

The prisoner has finished his story. Many people arc on his 
side now. Still his innocence must be proved.

more than dead [mo: dam dcd] - бадтар аз мурдан: более чем
мертвый 

cut off - буридан; отсекать 
breast [brcst] - сипа: i рудь
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a hole [э haul] - сурохй; отверстие, дыра
in a sitting position - дар холати нишастагй; в сидячем 

положении
an accident [aen ’aeksidant] - воксаи нохуш; несчастный случай 
innocence [‘inasons] -  бегунохй; невиновность.

Answer the questions.
1. Whom did Maurice see on the ground?
2. How did he know that he was Henry?
3. What did Maurice do with the body?
4. What had happened to Maurice?
5. What do you think: Who could prove his innocence?

F a rt XVI?
It is evening now. The trial is coming to an end. Maurice 

Gerald is not a prisoner any more. He is now one of the 
witnesses.

In his place there is another. It is Cassius Calhoun.
There is no doubt that he is guilty.
There is only one question - why did he kill Henry 

Poindexter?
Why did he cut off his head?
He stands up to make his final speech.
"It is true", he says, "that I killed Henry Poindexter - shot 

him dead.
I know that I must die. You want to know why I killed my 

own cousin. I killed him by mistake."
"It is true that I wanted to kill some one. I can tell you who 

it was. It was that scoundrel who is now standing before me".
The speaker looks with hatred at Gerald.
"Yes. 1 wanted to kill him. And I thought I had killed him. 

But the Irish dog had changed cloaks with my cousin.
You know the rest. I fired, and poor Henry fell from his 

horse face down.
I still thought it was the mustanger. I was not sure that he 

was dead and cut his head off.
’"Now you know all that has been; but you don't knowr 

what will come. You see that I am standing on my grave: but I 
don't go into it before I send him to his!"

He quickly pulls out his pistol. Two shots are heard with a 
little interval bct-ween them. Two men fell down, with in the 
same interval.

One is Maurice Gerald. - the other Cassius Calhoun.
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But Cassius Callioun killed only himself. The bullet which 
he had sent into Maurice Gareld, hit the talisman, a present from 
Louise, which the young man wore on his heart.
extract [‘ekstraektj - баровардан; извлекать (пулю)
doubt [daut] - гумон; сомнение
by mistake [bai mis'teik] -  сахван; по ошибке
to change [tu: tjeindj] - иваз итудан; меняться
hatred [heitrtid] - нафрат; ненависть
talisman [‘taelizman] - тилисм, тумор; талисман

Prove the following facts.
That Cassius Calhoun killed Henry Poindexter; cut off his 

head; Cassius shot Maurice Gerald: he was mistaken again.

SCENES FROM "THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN*'
Characters

Maurice Gerald - the mustanger, a young man not more 
than twenty-five;

Louise Poindexter - a daughter of a rich planter:
Henry Poindexter - her brother;
Captain Cassius Calhoun - their cousin;
The judge and jury;
People of different professions.
(Louise and Maurice love each other. By and by they begin 

to meet secretly. Cassius Calhoun wants to marry Louise, but she 
does not love him. So he dislikes Maurise from their first 
meeting, but when he sees that the young people love each other, 
he begins to hate the mustanger. One day they have a duel and 
Maurice takes the upper hand and the captain had to apologize. 
After that Captain Calhoun hates Maurice still more and he 
decides to kill the young man).

Scene I
Place: the garden in Casa del Corvo.
(Maurice and Louise are talking in the garden. Cassius is 

standing behind the trees and listening to them).
Louise: "We shall meet again tomorrow night, dear 

Maurice?"
Maurice: "No. my dear Louise".
Louise: "And why not?"
Maurice: "Tomorrow I must leave. Wc must part for a 

short time".
Louise: "And why so?"
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Maurice: "I am called to my native country - Ireland. I 
received the letter only yesterday. But I am glad to go because the 
letter tells me that I shall be able to return soon and prove to 
your proud father that the poor horse-hunter —".

(Someone interrupted them).
(Curtains (Henry's bedroom).
Cassius: "Wake up, Henry, wake up!"
(He shakes the young man by the shoulder.)
Henry: "Oh! Is that you, cousin Cassius? What is this?"
Cassius: "Get up and you'll see. Quick, or it will be too

late".
(Henry quickly gets up and follows his cousin into the 

garden).
Henry: "What is it, Cassius? What does all this mean?"
Cassius: "See for yourself! Look though this opening in the 

trees. Doyou see anything there?"
Henry: "Something white. It looks like a woman's dress. 

Yes, it is a woman".
Cassius: "Yes. who do you think she is?"
Henry: ”1 can't tell. And who is she?"
Cassius: "There is another figure near her".
Henry: "Yes, I see. It is a man".
Cassius: "And who do you think he is?"
Henry: "How do I know, cousin Cassius? Do you know?"
Cassius: "Yes, I do. That man is Maurice the mustanger".
Henry: "And the woman?"
Cassius: "Louise - your sister!"
(Without a word Henry jumped forward).
Cassius: "Stop! You forget that you are unarmed!"
(and he gives his knife and his pistols to him and in a few 

minutes. Henry stands face to face with the mustanger).
Henry: "Scoundrel! Don't touch my sister! Louise! Step 

aside and let me kill him! Aside I say!" (Louise catches her 
brother by the hand and shouts to Maurice).

Louise: "Go, go! My brother is deceived. I shall explain to 
him. Away. Maurice! Away!"

Maurice: "Henry Poindexter, I am not a scoundrel as you 
have called me.

Give me time and I shall prove to your father, your cousin 
and to you that I am worthy your sister's love".

(Maurice disappears).
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Louise: "Brother! You don't know him! Oh! Henry, you 
don’t know how noble he is! He is a gentleman and - I love him. 
Why, oh! Brother! Why diu you insult him?"

Henry. "Have I usulted him?"
Louise: "Yes. Henry".
Henry: "Then I shall go and apologize. I liked him from the 

frist - you know I did! Sister! Go back into the house and go to 
bed. And I shall take my horse and go after him. I’ll go at once".

Scene II
(Henry Poindexter does not come to breakfast in the 

morning. His father, Cassius Calhoun and some officers go to 
look for him. They find a pool of blood in the forest, but there is 
nobody. Cassius tells the people that he overhears a quarrel 
between Maurice and Henry, after which Henry doesn't return. 
Maurice is arrested. The next day is appointed for the trial).

Place: Under a big tree outside a house.
(Many people of different professions come to see the trial. 

The judge calls the prisoner).
The judge: "Maurice Gerald, do you consider yourself 

guilty?"
Maurice: "No. 1 don't".
(Then the judge begins to call the witnesses. The next is 

Louise Poindexter).
The judge: "Miss Poindexter, where were you on the night 

when your brother was last seen?”
Louise: "At home - in my father's house".
The judge: "Did you go into the garden?"
Louise: "I did".
The judge: "At what time?"
Louise: "At midnight".
The judge: "Were you alone?"
Louise: "Not all the time".
The judge: "Who was with you? You will not refuse to tell 

us the name of ihe person?"
Louise: "Of course not. The gentleman who was with me 

was Mr. Maurice Gerald".
The judge: "Can you tell us why Maurice Gerald was with

you?"
Louise: "Yes. I can tell you that. He was there because I 

love him".
The judge: "One more question, Miss Poindexter. Is it true 

that your brother and the prisoner quarreled?"
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Louise: "Quite true. But when my brother went after Mr. 
Gerald, he wanted to apologize".

(Louise Poindexter goes back to the carriage in which she 
has come. The next witness is Zeb Stump. Zeb Stump is a hunter 
and a great friend of the mustanger. Zeb Stump asks the judge to 
listen to Maurice first, because he wants to speak after the 
mustanger. The judge agrees and calls Maurice Gerald).

Scene III
Maurice: "Judge and gentlemen of the jury! I shall not take 

much of your time. My story is simple enough.
It is true that I met Miss Poindexter. It is also true that our 

talk was interrupted by the man who is not here and cannot tell 
you what happened after.

It is true that he said some angry words to me.
Our next meeting with him was friendly. He apologized for 

his words and I was very glad".
The judge: "So you had another meeting, then? Where did 

it take place?"
Maurice: "About four hundred yards from the place where 

the murder was committed".
(The judge jumps up. Everybody shows great surprise).

The judge: "You mean the place where some blood was 
found?"

Маш-ice: "I mean the place where Henry Poindexter was 
killed".

The judge: "Then are you sure that he is dead?"
Maurice: "Quite sure".
The judge: "Go on with your story".
Maurice: "We were both glad. We talked a little and 

parted. But before that I gave him my Mexican sombrero and 
scrape, and took his hat and cloak - as a sign of friendship.

Henry rode away. I was standing in the same place. In a 
few minutes I heard a gun-shot. It came from the direction in 
which Henry Poindexter had gone.

I rode back to see what had happened.
I did not have to go far! Oh, Heavens! What did I see?
I saw..."
A voice from the public: "The Headless Horseman!"
(Everybody turns in the direction of the voice).
Other voices: "The Headless Horseman! He is coming

here!"
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(Indeed they see the Headless Horseman not far away. But 
the horse evidently frightened by the noise and gallops away. A 
lot of men jump and run after the horse).

Scene IV
(The trial goes on).
The judge: "You wanted to tell us what you saw".
Maurice: "A man who was lying on the grass with his face 

to the ground".
The judge: "Asleep?"
Maurice: "Yes, in the sleep of death".
The judge: "Dead?"
Maurice: "More than dead, if that is possible. When I bent 

over him. I saw that his head was cut off.
The judge: "Did you know the man?"
Maurice: "Yes".
The judge: "But you say that he was lying with his face to 

the ground. How did you know who he was when you did not see 
his face?"

Maurice: "To see his clothes was enough for me".
The judge: "What clothes?"
Maurice: "The serape and the sombrero. They were my 

own. The dead man was Henry Poindexter".
The judge: "Go on".
Maurice: "I examined the body. I found a hole on the 

breast in the serape, all around the hole there was blood. But 
there was no wound on the back, which showed that the bullet 
was still in the body".

The judge: "What did you do?"
Maurice: "For some time I did not know what to do. I 

could not carry the body to Casa del Corvo alone. I could not 
leave the body: the coyotes were near, and the vultures were 
already flying over the place.

Then I remembered what 1 had read about how the Indians 
of South America carry their deadl They put them in the saddle 
in sitting position and tie them to it.

I tried to do it with Henry's body, but his horse was afraid 
and did not stand still. Then I put the body on my own horse and 
tied it to the saddle. After that I tide the head to the saddle top.

I got on Henry's horse and started to ride. My own horse 
with the body followed me.

In five minutes I had an accident. My head struck a tree, I 
fell out of the saddle and broke my leg".
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(The prisoner has finished his story. Many people are now 
on his side. Still his innocence must be proved).

Scene V
(The trial is coming to an end. Zeb Stump brought the 

Headless Horseman with him. He told the jury how he had 
followed the track of Calhoun's house. He said that the bullet of 
the murderer was still inside the dead body. When the bullet was 
stracted, the judge and the jury saw the letters C.C. on it. It was 
the marked bullet of Catain Cassius Calhoun). Maurice is not a 
prisoner any more. In his place there is another.

It is Cassius Calhoun.
The judge: "Cassius Calhoun, why did you kill Henry 

Poindexter? Why did you cut off his head?"
Cassius: "It is true, that I killed Henry Poindexter - shot 

him dead.
I know that I must die. You want to know why I killed my 

own cousin. I killed him by mistake.
It is true that I wanted to kill some one. I can tell you who 

it was. It was that scoundrel who is now standing before me".
(He looks with hatred at Gerald).
"Yes, I wanted to kill him. And I thought I had killed him, 

but the Irish dog had changed cloaks with my cousin.
You know the rest. I fired, and poor Henry fell from his 

horse, face down. I still thought it was the mustanger. I was not 
sure that he was dead and cut off his head.

Now you know all that has been; but you don't know what 
will come. You see that I am standing on my grave; but I don't go 
into it before I send him to his!"

(He quickly pulls his pistol and two shots are heard with a 
little interval between them. Two men fall down, with the same 
interval. One is Maurice Gerald, - the other Cassius Calhoun.

But Cassius killed only himself. Maurice has a talisman, a 
present from Louise, and the bullet only hit it).
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WORDS AND EXPRESSIONS

sinister [‘sinista] - газабнок; злой
to insult [‘insAlt] -  тахкир кардан; оскорблять, обидеть 
to hate [heit] - бад дидан; ненавидеть 
to suspect [‘sAspekt] - гумон кардан; подозревать 
to be worthy [‘wa:di] - меарзад; арзишнок; ценный 
horror [‘hora] -гарсу вахм; страх 
no wonder [‘wAnda] -  бешубха; вне сомнения 
approach [a'prautj] - наздик шудан; приблизиться 
heir [еэ] - меросхур; наследник
step forward [step Towad] - ба пеш кадам мондан; шаг вперед 
to part [pa:t] - чудо шудан; расставаться 
bend - хам шудан; сгибаться
his head was cut off - сарашро аз тан чудо карда буданд; ему 

отрезали голову 
wound [waund] - яра; рана 
carry [‘казн] - кашол карда будан; нести 
remember [ri’memba] - ба хотир овардан; вспоминать 
stand still - ором шудан; успокоиться 
return [ri’ta:n] - баргашган; вернуться 
final speech [‘fainl spi:tj] - нуткц охирин; последнее слово 
shot him dead [ded] - зада куштан; убивать 
grave [greiv] - кабр, гур; могила
he pulls out his pistols [hi: pulz aut hiz 'pistl] - вай 

таппончаашро баровард; он вытащил свой пистолет 
a present [‘preznt] -  тухфа; подарок 
what will come - чй руй медихад; что случится

SONGS AND POEMS 
"A Cowboy Song"

Roll along, covered wagon, roll along,
To the turn of your wheels I'll sing a song,
City ladies may be fine,
But give me that girl of mine.

Roll along, covered wagon.
Roll along.

Going home, covered wagon, going home;
For this cowboy was never born to roam.
Long the road that doesn't change,
To that old Buckwankee ranch.

Roll along, covered wagon.
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R o ll along.

Roll along, covered wagon, roll along,
"Cause you're taking me right where I belong.
City ladies may be fine,
But give me that girl of mine".

Roll along, covered wagon,
Roll along.

Cowboy - ковбой (чупони савора дар Амрикои Шимолй); 
ковбой
ranch - фермам чорводорй; ранчо 
Buckwankee - Банкванки (номи чой)

"The Erie Canal"
I've got a mule, her name is Sal.
Fifteen years on the Erie Canal.
She's a good old worker and a good old pal.
Fifteen years on the Erie Canal.
We've mauled some barges in our day.
Filled with lumber, cod and hay.
And every inch of the way.
I know from Albany to Buffalo.

WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TO THE RAIN?
Just a little rain falling all around,
The grass lifts its head to the heavenly sound,
Just a little rain, just a little rain.
What have they done to the rain?

Just a little breeze out of the sky,
The leaves nod their heads as the breeze blow by,
Just a little breeze with some smoke in its eye.
What have they done to the rain?

Just a little boy standing in the rain.
The gentle rain that falls for years.
And the grass is gone, the boy disappears,
And rain keeps falling like helpless tears,
And what have they done to the rain?

A Hard Day's Night
It's been A Hard Day's Night, and I've been working

like a dog,
It's been A Hard Day's Night. I should be sleeping

like a log,
But when I get home to you I find the things that you do

will make me feel all right,
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You know I work all day to get you money to
buy you things.

And it's worth it just to hear you say, you're honna give
me ev'rything

So why I love to come home, 'cos when I get you alone you know
I feel o'kay.

When I'm home ev'rything seems to be right,
When I'm home feeling you holding me tight, tight Yeah.
You know 1 feel all right, You know I feel all right.

I CAN SEE A NEW DAY
I can see a new day,

A new day soon to be.
When the storm clouds are all past.
And the sun shines on a world that is free.

I can see a new world,
A new world coming fast,

When all men are brothers.
And hatred forgotten at last.

I can see a new man,
A new man standing tall.
With his head high and his heart proud,
And afraid of nothing at all.

I can see a new day,
A new day soon to be.
When the storm clouds are all past.
And the sun shines on a world that is free.

1 KNOW WAY AND SO DO YOU
Why do robins sing in December.
Long before the spring lime is due?

And even though it's snowing, violets are growing?
I know why and so do you.

Who do breezes sigh ev'ry ev'ning.
Whispering your name as they do?
And why have I the feeling, stars arc 

on my ceiling?
I know why and so do you.

When you smile at me.
I hear gypsy violins,
When you dance with me,
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I'm in heaven when the music begins.
I can see the sun when It's raining,

Hiding every cloud from my view.
And why do I see rainbows, when

you're in my arms?
I know why and so do you.

DETROIT CITY 
Words and music by Danny Dill and Mel Tillis
Last night I went to sleep in Detroit City,
and I dreamed about the cotton fields and home;
I dreamed about my mother, dear old papa, 
sister and brother and I dreamed about the girl, 
who's been waiting for so long.

Chorus

I wanna go home, I wanna go home;
Oh. how I wanna go home.

Home folks think I'm b'ig in Detroit City, 
from the letters that I write think I'm fine.
But by day I make the cars, by night I make the bars;
If only they could read between the lines.

Chorus

RECITATION (ШЕЪРХОНЙ, ДЕКЛАМАЦИЯ)
Cause you know I rode a straight train north 

to Detroit City.
And after all these years I find I’ve just been wasting time, 

So I just think I'll take my foolish pride and put 
the south - bound freight and ride it on.

And go on back to the loved ones, the ones that, 
lift waiting so far behind.

LET'S GO TO SAN FRANCISCO 
Words and music by Carter-Lewis

Let's go to San Francisco
where the flowers grow so very high.
Sunshine in San Francisco
makes your mind grow up to the sky.
Lots of sunny people 
walking hand in hand;
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they're not funny people 
they have found their land

Let's go, let's go, ->
Let's go to San Francisco.

LADIES IN GOLD
Words by M.E.Holdsworth 

Music by Kenneth Gange
They grow near my window,
So lovely to see,
Bending and bowing,
Beneath a tall tree.
Swaying and dancing,
My ladies in gold,
Daffadowndillies,
Their petals unfold.

GOLDEN SLUMBERS 
Words and Music by John Lennon and Paul McCartney

Once there was a way to get back homeward 
Once there was a way to get back home 
Sleep, pretty darling, do not cry 
And I will sing a lullaby.

Golden Slumbers fill your eyes 
Smiles awake you when you rise 
Sleep, pretty darling/lo not cry 
And I will sing a lullaby.

POEMS 

SUMMER 

by Percy Bysshe Shelley

It was a bright and cheerful afternoon,
Towards the end of the sunny month of June 
When the north wind congregates in crowds,
The floating mountains of the silver clouds.
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From the horizon - and the stainless sky 
Opens beyond them like eternity.
All things rejoiced beneath the sun; the weeds,
The river, and the corn-fields, and the reeds;
The willow leaves that glanced in the light breeze,
And the firm foliage of the larger trees.

SYMPHONY! IN YELLOW 

by Oscar Wilde

An omnibus across the bridge,
Crawls like a yellow butterfly.
And, here and there, a passer by,
Shows like a little restless midge.

Big barges full of yellow hay,
Are moved against the shadowy wharf,
And, like a yellow silken scarf,
The thick fog hangs along the quay.

The yellow leaves begin to fade,
And flutter from the Temple elms.
And at my feet the pale green Thames,
Lies like a rod of rippled jade.

A POEM  

by John Mansefield
One road leads to London,
One road runs to Wales,
My road leads me seawards,
To the white dipping sails.

One road leads to the river,
As it goes singing slow.
My road leads to shipping,
Where the bronzed sailors go.

My road calls me, lures me.
West, east, south and north.
Most roads lead men homewards,
My road leads me forth.
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AFTERNOON IN FEBRUARY

by Henry W. Longfellow
The day is ending.
The night is descending:
The marsh is frozen,
The river is dead.

Through clouds like ashes.
The red sun flashes.
On village windows,
That glimmer red.

The snow;
The buries fences 
Mark no longer 
The road o’er the plain.

descending - наздик шуда истодааст; приближается, 
ashes - хокистар, пепел

A RED, RED ROSE 

by Robert Burns
О my Love's like a red, red rose 
That's newly sprung in June:
О my Love's like the melody 
That's sweetly played in tune.

As fain art thou, my bonny lass.
So deep in love am I:
And I will love thee still, my dear.
While the sands of life shall run.

And fare thee well, my only Love!
And fare thee well a while!
And I will come again, my Love,
Though it were ten thousand mile.
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А РОЕМ (extract)

by William Shakespeare

He that is thy friend indeed,
He will help thee in the need:
It thou sorrow, he will weep;
It thou wake, he cannot sleep.

Thee of every greif in heart 
He with thee does bear a part.
These are certain signs to know 
Faithful friends from flattering foe.

LAZY COUNTRYSIDE 

Bobby W'orth
I love to hang around the lazy countryside 

(mm-mm mm-mm mm mm)
With nature's gang around the lazy countryside 

(mm-mm mm-mm mm mm)
Where the crickets you don't hear in the city 
Keep a hummin' in your ear, oh. so pretty 

And it's just too much for words.
List'nin' to the chorus of the birds 
I like to stay around the lazy countryside 

(mm-mm mm-mm mm mm)
Just kinda play around the lazy countryside 

(mm-mm mm-mm mm mm)
Oh! what fun in takin' the sun in 
And to roam the spaces wide.
It's the place for me, gee, it's great to be 
'round the lazy countryside.

SUMMER'S GONE 
Paul Anka

Summer's gone and no song-birds are singins 'cause
you're gone.

Gone from my arms, gone from my lips.
But still in my heart.
What to do?
Oh, I'm left here just crying over you.
Oh. I'm so blue!
What can I do 
Now that you've gone?
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The days, they grow long now that you've gone;
My nights, they leave me blue.

I don't know why there are tears in my eyes.
Can it mean i'm still in love with you?
Summer's gone and no song-birds are singins 'cause

you're gone.
Gone from my arms, gone from my lips,
But still in my heart.

YOU’RE DRIVING ME CRAZY 

Walter Donaldson

You left me sad and lonely.
Why did you leave me lonely?
"Cause here's a heart that's only for nobody but you!
I'm burning like a flame, dear,
I'll never be the same dear.
I'll always place the blame, dear.

on nobody but you YES!
You! you're driving me crazy! What did I do?

What did I do?
My tears for you make ev'rything crazy,

clouding the skies of blue.
How true were the friends who were near me, to cheer me, 

believe me they knew.
Bui you were the kind who would hurt me. desert me, 

when I needed you YES!
You! you're driving me crazy! What did I do to you?

From  "Children's Newspaper"

RODDLE-ME-REE

My first is in easy but never in hard,
My second's in palace but never in guard;
My third is in empty but never in full;
My fourth is in pushing as well as in pull;
My fifth is in hilly but never in flat;
My sixth is in tabby and also in cat;
My seventh is in ankle as well as in knee,
My last is in twenty and also in three.
I live in the jungle, my movements are slow,
And I take my trunk with me wherever I go.

Answer: Elephant

From  "Child Education"
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THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Some words have different meanings, 
and yet they're spelt the same.
A cricket is an insect, 
to play it - it's a game.
On every hand, m every land, 
it's thoroughly agreed.
The English language to explain 
is very hard indeed.

Some people say that you're a dear, 
yet dear is far from cheap.
A jumper is a thing you wear, 
yet a jumper had to leap.
It's very clear, it's very queer, 
and pray who is to blame 
for different meanings to some words, 
pronounced and spelt the same?

A little journey is a trip, 
a trip is when you fall.
It doesn't mean you have to dance 
where'er you hold a ball.
Now here's a thing that puzzles me: 
musicians of good taste 
will very often form a hand - 
I've one around my waist!

You spin a top" go for a spin, 
or spin a yarn maybe -
vet every spin's a different spin, as you can plainly see.
Now here's a most peculiar thing -
'twas told me as a ioke -
a dumb man couldn't speak a word,
yet seized a wheel and spoke.

A door may often be a jar. 
but give the door a slam, 
and then your nerves receive a jar - 
and then there's jar of jam.
You've heard, or course, of traffic jams, 
and jams you give your thumbs.
And adders, too, one is a snake, 
the other adds up sums. (...)

Harry Hemsley
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чоий 13.0 Адади нашр 40000 нусха. Супориши 36

Муассисаи нашриявии «Маориф ва фарх,анг»-и 
Вазорати маорифи Цумхурии Точикиегон 734018, ш. 

Душанбе, кучаи НДарабоев, 17 
E-mail: haitova@inbox.ru

Дар КВД "Комбинати полиграфи»-и ша^ри Душанбе 
чоп шудааст.

mailto:haitova@inbox.ru

